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Fraternity President Fred
ter President

Kershner introduces Bethany Undergraduate Chap
at the April 23 Founders House dedication. The

George Couch

program marked completion of the building restoration. Phase I of the Frater
nity's plan to make the house a lasting shrine. Phase II, now underway, will
include raising funds to furnish the building and install a
permanent audio
visual historical presentation.
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"The natal place of the Delta Tau Delta
Fraternity is an old brick house in Bethany.
We would like to preserve it for future
gen
erations. It is a very meager dwelling now,
in '59 it was considered fine. We
often turn oureyes upon itwith sacred love
and reverence."

although

The Crescent, Vol. Ill, No. 5.

l\/larch 1880, IVIeadville, Pa.

The Hand of Time
DP. PERRY E. GRESHAM
President Emeritus,

Bethany College

HEN the late Carl Sandburg
visited Bethany College and
the little town nestled in the
legheny Foothills, he said,
liis is a place on which time has
^da hand." He was right. There is
tory in that handsome Old Main
iilding built by Alexander
ipbell and completed at the
/time Delta Tau Delta was born

this Campus. The original
ipter House for the Nascent

iternity still stands on Main
!t. It is a quiet reminder of
who once hved here. It
about to become a Shrine to
lich great men will repair in the
3at

men

jlling years yet to come.
Many of us have long hoped that
le

desuetude which the Old

3use

the form of a Shrine which
iks pride and dignity for the

jture of the fraternity. This dream
about to be actualized. The
Esistent leadership of heroes,
as

iawin

jtn

Herbert McCracken,

Heminger, John Calbreath,

Nichols and James MacLeod,
pie with some of his generous

ittsDurgh colleagues,

have

come

'the assistance of the bright and

iicated undergraduates
red the dream of the

'ilNBOW

I

early

Bethany

displayed

who electrified
the 1970 Karnea with his initial
$1,000 gift, sparked the endeavor.
The Officers and Executives of
the Fraternity, cheered on by the
undergraduates, laid careful plans
to raise the money and restore the

by Barry Gardner,

Chapter

House

as an

abiding

the late Norman
MacLeod, A committee of G,
Herbert McCracken, John W.

memorial

to

who

Galbreath, Perry Gresham, John J,
Grove, Edwin L, Heminger, Martin
W, Sheerer, Charles R, Wilson and
Al Sheriff took up the task. The
general benefactors of John
Galbreath, John Nichols and James
MacLeod guaranteed the success

original

Bethany College, proud to be the
birthplace of this famed and
honored Fraternity, ioined heartily
in the enterprise. The Theta
Chapter was jubilant. Miss Luta
Gordon, Registrar Emerita of

Bethany College, entered into the
project with enthusiasm, even
though it involved some
inconvenience with regard to her
home.
the Shrine is having its
Delts throughout the

Already

effect on
world. They

come as

pilgrims

as

did the Crusaders to

A medallion in honor of
the pilgrims to the Shrine honors

Jerusalem,
each

intrepid

Delt who has the

courage and persistence to
traverse the crooked roads that
lead to this little village where

Bethany College dominates the
Valley.
Nobody just passes through
Bethany
only those who nave
�

ofthe project.

exemplifies could be

insformed into expectant charm

ch

House restored.
Chajpter
The
dedication

to

considerable resolution arrive.
Once here, a person can never
forget the quietude, nostalgia and
which provides just
right atmosphere for portents

meaning

the future to appear. Dreams
born in Bethany,

the

of
are

As the rolling years come on,
Delts will revisit the Shrine and
dreams
new dreams will be born
�

of brotherhood, peace, scholarship
and excellence. The fraternal
system in America is not about to
die, it is about to be reborn. The
Norman MacLeod Memorial at

Bethany College has taken all the
nostalgia, engendered by every

Delt's undergraduate years, and
fashioned from it the high resolve
of

life-long friendship whereby

strong and able people

come

to

think truth, live love and trust
A
God.

about

historic

building
stimulates the imagination. Walking
SOMETHING
through old
took
And

rooms,

an

knowing something

of what

place there, seems to bridge the gap of time.
so

it

was on

dedication

day

W.Va,

at

Sunday, April

2,1, 1978,
Founders House in Bethany,

Delt students and alumni, representing a wide
joined special guests at the
restored Fraternity birthplace, across the street
from the Bethany College campus, for an
impressive dedication ceremony, followed by a
reception and tour ofthe stately old house.
The Arch Chapter was there In full force,
range of years,

along

with representatives of Central Office,
and alumni chapters, the

nearby undergraduate

Bethany faculty and administration, four former
international presidents of the Fraternity,
distinguished alumni who have been
in the restoration fund
campaign
'iisjrumental
and friends who read about the event
through

media.
One surprise visitor was Mrs, Forrest
Gay
Clark of Mt, Clare, W. Va� a
graduate of the
University of West Virginia and a
granddaughter of one of the Fraternity's
news

founders, John, C, Johnson,
Dr Robert
Sandercox, vice-president for
develonment at Bethany College,
presided over
Uie
dedication program,

standing

in for Dr

mry Gresham, president emeritus of the
Goliege and outstanding Delt, who missed the
occasion because of illness,
G, Herbert

McCracken, Ptttsbureh

reviewed the hind
campaign that
restoration

'21

made' the

possible, giving special recognition

to

large

donations of

John

W, Galbreath, Ohio

'20, and John W, Nichols, Oklahoma '36, both of
whom attended the dedication, and to James
Macleod, Mr. McCracken, campaign chairman
and himself a large donor, added a special
tribute to the late Norman MacLeod, Pittsburgh
'17, in whose honor a memorial section of tne
house is dedicated.
The Litany of Dedication was presented by
Edwin L. Heminger, Ohio Wesleynn '46,
vice-chairman of the Founders House
Committee and a leader in the project since its
inception at the 1970 Toronto Kamea,
Other dedication program speakers were
Fraternity President Frederick D. Kershner, Jr.,
Butler '37; Dr. William E, Tucker, president of
Bethany College; and George G, Couch.
president of Theta Chapter at Bethany, Wihiam
S, Allen, college chaplain, gave the invocation
and benediction.
Among the special guests was Miss Luta
Gordon, who was born in the house and was the
last person to live there before beginning ofthe
restoration.
Exterior restoration is

completed except for
additional painting of the bricks. In addition lu
period furniture, the interior will contain
display cases and an audio-visual presentation.
The official dedication completes the firsl
phase of the project. But the Founders House
Committee emphasized that a need remains to
raise funds for internal furnishings. Gifts of
period furniture, prior to 1858, also are beii.
sought. Information can be obtained by
contacting the Central Office in Indianapolis
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lelegation

from

Beta Ctiapter
University and guest.

Delta

Carnegie-Mellon

at

Ken Folgers.
From left. Fraternity Treasurer Don Kress, Fraternity Secretary
John Galbreath, and
Findlay Alumni Chapter President Eugene McGarvey,
Western Division President David Nagel.

Kentucky dele gation included
and
Chapter President Keith Wettig left,
Faculty Adviser Dr. E G. Mu nroe.

Western

"�pter President George Couch,
'hswilh alumni and guest.

RAINBOW

.

and Joe
Perry Swanson, Pittsburgh '55, left,
Helm, Pittsburgh undergraduate.

A,

Robert

Bethany

Sandercox,

College

Vice-

President, addresses audi
At right is Southern
Division President Dr. Bert
ence.

Five former Fraternity Presidents attended the dedication. From left
W,

Hayes,

are

John

Nichols, Edwin L, Heminger, Outgoing President Frederick D, Kershner, Jr,,
Roberl L. Hartford, and G. Herbert McCracken.

Fraternity Vice-President and Ritualist
Fraering, left, and Fraternity

William

Second

Vice-President Dr. William

Fraternity Director of Academic Affair,
Rockwell, talks with Catharine Pattar
Clark, granddaughter of founder JohnC.
Jim

Hulsey.

F.oni left ,n Ihe restored
he Founders House
are

living

room

Fraternity

Johnson.

-j

of

Sec-

Western Division
Pr�S�M n'^^L^^^^'
Unrii
P'"'" '^^Sel. and Pittsburgh
Undergraduate

Chapter President
tugene Manasterski.

Delt alumni and guests talk under

a

period lamp

in one ofthe Founders House rooms.
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A

Duty

to

Delta Tau Delta emerged from
for control of a Bethany

Fight
a

political battle

College literary society.

By LESLIE L. KNOX
Bethany '76
FIRST collegiate fraternity in the United
States, Phi Beta Kappa, was founded in 1776 in

THE

Virginia,
j4'illiamsburg,
of 18,58,
Ssternity began.
\ :rdnia

Ninety-two

organization of

le spring

Its

(now West

birthplace

years

later, in

Delta Tau Delta

was

Virginia), home

Bethany,
of Bethany

young men were enrolled there who
active members of the Neotropian Literary

College, Eight
Kere

These eight were destined to become the
Blunders of a national fraternity whose membership
mvi numbers over 85,000 men,
toethany College, in the years prior to the Civil
Kr, was one of the prominent educational
Institutions of the South, It was founded in 1841
pidtir the auspices of the Disciples of Christ
Church and was under the direct and personal
superiision of Alexander Campbell, founder of the

[Society,

.denomination. After

a disasterous fire in 1859, new
erected to replace the original
itructuies giving Bethany one ofthe finest coilege
idifices in the South, Patrons of the institution were
iirawn from manv of the most influential and

wildings

were

wralthy families

of the South.
were the pride of Bethany
received its support. Members in

Literan,' societies

polIegB

and

they

ieXeotropian Literary Society included Richard H,
Mfred. Henrv

K,

Bell, William

K,

Cunningham,

Mexander
'

C, Eaile, John L, N. Hunt, John C,
ohnson, Jacob S, Lowe and Eugene Tarr the eight
lethany students who founded Delta Tau Deha, The
�

'

"Jeotropian Society

was

at that time in

factional

lunnoil. Certain members of the Neotropian were
raging a political battle for the society's control,
those Bethany students already in
Ibtrol of the society were members of Phi Kappa
pi. To counter the influence of the Phi Psi's, the

lUiegedly,

Iforementioned eight students banded together in
p organization that was eventuallv to become Delta

documented by [ames S, Eaton of Alpha Chapter,
Class of 1875 and general secretary and historian of
the Fraternity, Eaton published a history of the
Fraternity in The Crescent, a Delta Tau Delta

monthly

neivspaper.

According

interfere otherwise in College politics."
In the November 15, 1877 issue of The Crescent
Eaton further expressed the intolerance ofthe Phi
Kappa Psi Fraternity, "No honors, such as orations
on days observed as National Holidays, could be

obtained by those who are generally termed
"outsiders". Also officers and select performers in
the literary .societies, "Neotropian" the name of the
one in this instance, were generally from the

tyrannizing party,"
From a letter written on April 5. 1876 by \V,C,
Buchanan to Chapter Theta, we find the same reason
for the Fraternity's founding, Buchanan's data was
gathered by Mil'ton R, Freshwater of Chicago, 111,
According to the Catalogue, he was in the Class of
1865 and was the United States district attorney for
Brooke Count}- from 1870 to 1872, "The fraternities
were asserting theii influence in the society to the

that it became necessary to oppose them in
order to share in any of the honors of the society or
the college," he wTote,
In a letter written by E,T, Williams to Dr, W,H,
Cramblet on November 9, 1939 we find further
evidence ofthe various Fraternity influences upon
societies, '^The Deha tau Delta was born
the

degree

literary
Bethany,

These fraternities sometimes enlivened
the elections in the Uterary societies by their rival
nomination for the offices,"
at

fia Delta,
.

The

reason

"fAINBOW

for the Fraternity's

founding

was

well

to Eaton,

establishment of Phi Kappa Psi prompted the
organization ofDelta Tau Delta, He says ofthe Fhi
Kappa Psi, "Its advent was marked by an evident
inclination to assume control of the affairs of the
"Neotropian", one of ihe literary societies, and to

(Continued

on

Page 8)

7

Fnnnrl^r.s

Hcu' ^^"-J^fl Careers

himseiij

Masonic background of Cunningham and
had drawn them together to form a student
with common aims, brotherly regard, and the desiri
for mutual support,
J
Both Cunningham and Alfred were considerabll
older than the others and, according to Bruck, the
early form of the ritual showed influence of Masoni*

groufi

Also

supporting

the Neotropian legend is a
Dr, Robert Robinson m 1891

;

given by
Kappa
"There was a duty to hght that Fraternity (Phi
other
and
every
Psi) politically, socially,
way^
of Delta
According to the Fifth Ceneral Catalogue
W,R,
Tau Delta Fraternity, written in 1884,
to
Cunningham of Paris, Ky. was the first gentleman
Kainea toast

ideas and ceremonials,
Confirming this Masonic influence is

a

;
copy oithi',

the
mention a need for an organization to counteract
the
of
The
eight
Psi's,
Phi
meeting
ofthe
influence
Lowe in
founders was held in the room of Jacob S.
W,R,
Cunningham, Class of
late December of 1859.
and John L,N,
to
order
the
called
meeting
1862,
A
Hunt, also ofthe Class of 1862, acted as Secretary,
L.N,
of
John
committee was appointed consisting
S, Lowe to draw up a constitution
Hunt and

ritual issued to Jamestown Collegiate Institute in
1867 In this version the neophyte is required to takl
three separate oaths in the ceremony. This coincide!
with Masonic ritual and is an obvious Masonic
derivation.
The November 15, 1877 issue of The Crescent s
offers a possible explanation for the Fraternity's ':
Greek letters. The letters DTD stand for Didomen >;

and

Timan Dikaios. This is

Jacob
bylaws.

Aside from its

political character,

the

organization was designed to promote intimate
friendships which were fostered best by a
Greek-letter fraternity.
Goals ofthe organization are found in
correspondence to Chapter Theta by W,C.
Buchanan, Buchanan states that the goals were, "fhe
furtherance of the interests of its few members; the
oppositions to the different fraternities ofthe college
in the

societies; the associating together of

good

friends and the promotion of the interests of all,"
Buchanan also stated that the Fraternity was to be

"only

a

local

organization

intended to

accomplish

certain ends,"
In

correspondence with Henry Bruck,

a

past Delta

Tau Deha

historian, one ofthe founders, Richard H,
Alfred, gives light to yet another side of the

Fraternity's founding, Alfred suggested that the

THE AUTHOR

After

graduating witti distinc
Bethany College in
1976, Leslie L, Knox joined Ettiyl
Corporation, and now is a sales
tion from

representative in the Petroleum
Chemicals Division, San Fran
cisco,
As

an

major,

undergraduate history

Mr, Knox

was president of
Theta Chapter, after serving ear
lier as steward, sergeant-at-arms

and

vice-president. He

was

a

proctor for the College History
Department, a representative of

College

Council and IFC, a tour
guide tor the Admissions De
partment, a counselor tor the
MoLtndsville Penitentiary, an Air

Force ROTC scholarship cadet,
and

a

participant

athletics.

in

intramural

�

,

translated in English

as

"We-

confer honor justly," The motto stems from the
in the presentation of honors in the

.|

tyranny

Neotropian Literary Society,
The eight Bethany students who
Deha Tau Delta

came

were to found
from varied and diverse

backgrounds.
One of the most colorful of the founders was
AlexanderCEarle who lived from 1841 to 1916, He

.

from Arkadelphia, Ark, and was in the Bethani
Class of 1861. At the Fraternity's founding in 185B
he was seventeen years old an d the junior member o
the pioneer group. He left Bethany early at the star
of the Civil War to enlist as a private in the 4tli
hifantry Regiment of the South Carolina Volunteers.,
A year later, in 1862, he organized a cavalry
company and was promoted to captain under
General Jenkins of the 37th Infantry Regiment of
was

�

.

,

Virginia Volunteers, Earle served under Jenkins in
West Virginia until the close of the war.
The eariy catalogues listed Earle as deceased, anc

legend had it that he passed away ir.i
Chariestown, S.C, Supposedly he was a lieutenani
in the Southern Army and had been severely
for many years

wounded. He was taken to a hospital which was
formeriy a hotel. In a fit of delerium, caused from ihi.
pain of his wound, he leaped from an upper flooi
window and was killed by the fall. Fortunately thif;

legend

was erroneous.

It has been established that Earle

entered the

.

ministry ofthe Church ofthe Disciples after theCivi
War, Later he became dissatisfied with its Creed ant
he preached his own interpretation of religion aS'
free-lance evangelist, Earle was found later living u
Arkansas and was greeted as a hero during his

attendance at the Karneas of 1882, 1907 and 1915
He was affectionately known as "Sandy" and livec

the last four years of his life in the Confederate
Veterans Home in Austin, Tex, where he developed i
close association with the Delts of Gamma Iota

Chapter,
8

RAINBOV

Cunningham authored "Spiritualism:

an Address"
the Church ofthe Disciples in
Carthage. Missouri in 1877, "Lord Chesterfield"
passed awav in 1919 in his last home in Ritz\-ille.
Wash,

which he defivered

Evidence indicates ttiat the Founders House

was

structed in ttie early 18S0's upon the foundation of

con

an

old

tavern or inn. Tfie foundation is from local limestone laid up
in lime mortar and is amazingly thick, being 24 inches thick
at the base and tapering to 18 inches. Inner (inings of brick
rise directly from the limestone foundation. Brick was cfiosen

for the

Fraternity's birthplace because
ability in Bethany,

Richard H, Alfred

was

the oldest ofthe founders,

at the time of tho

being twenty-six
beginning. He graduated

of its great avail

Fraternity's

Bethany in 1859 with
his class. He left Bethany in the
"read medicine" in Kentucky and

�

"

:

from

"first honors" of
spring of 1859 to
South Carolina, Later, upon receiving his doctorate
from the University of Toronto, he returned to the
United States to become a minister in the Church of
the Disciples. When his voice gave out, he withdrew

:from the ministry to devote himself entirely to the
practice of medicine, ultimately settling in Dayton,

"-

:

Virginia,

:;

As late

as

1897

Alfred's

name was

-founder, but evidence has
�

--

.

not

listed

as a

proven otherwise. As

a

leader in the organization he provided a stabilizing
influence in the earlv years of the Fraternhy, Dr,
Alfred died in 1918,
William R.

Cunningham

Odessa, Md. in

1858. He

was a

was

then

freshman from

twenty-five years

:.of age and was affectionately known as "Lord
Chesterfield", While only a freshman he possessed
.: amazing leadership capabilities and presided at the

.:

;,

�:�

meeUng which organized (he infant DeUa

Tau Delta,

When the Civil War began, Cunningham entered
the Confederate service in a civil capacity. He later
became a member of the famous Morgan's Raiders

and served the South unfit the close of the war.
Following the war, Cunningham also became a
minister in the Church ofthe Disciples and lived his
-:, later years in Ritzville, Wash,
Cunningham's career in civil service started in
,1856 when he served as assistant receiver of pubfic
moneys in Olympia, Wash., until 1858, In 1862 he
served as revenue commissioner to the Provisional
.

:

.,

'

,

Government of Kentucky under Governor G. W,
lohnson. As a preacher in the Christian Church,
RAINBOW

to

John L, N, Hunt, born in 1838. was Ihe scholar and
educator of the first chapter of Delta Tau Delta, He
graduated from Bethany College in 1862 with "first
honors", presenting the Greek salutatory oration. He
was chosen professor of
higher mathematics at
Bethany after receiving the degree of Master of Arts
in Cursu, a mathematical form,
Afterashort tenure at Bethany. Hunt went to New
York City where he received his law degree at the
University of tlie City of New York in 1869, While in
New York, Hunt became valedictorian of his class
and was a prize essayist.
As an educator. Hunt proved outstanding and
taught in many different schools. Aside from
teaching at Bethany, he was vice-president and
professor of ancient languages in the Stale Normal
School, Hopedale. Ohio, from 186,1 to 1866, Leaving
Ohio, he went back to New York City as
superintendent of Bryant and Stratton's Commercial
College until 1870, He then became principal and
proprietor ofthe Collegiate Training School in New
York up until 1878,
In 1880 Hunt was the Repubfican nominee for
Representative in the United States Congress, from a
section that

hotly

was

contested

predominantly Democratic, In
he lost by a very narrow

a

race,

margin.
The year of 1888 saw John L,N, Hunt as
commissioner of education of the City of New York.
He lived until 1918 after serving the city for many
years.
It was in Ihe room of Jacob S, Lowe that the
Fraternity was founded in 1858, Lowe, born in 1839,
was a member ofthe committee that drafted the first

Constitution and Bylaws ofthe Fraternity,
Lowe was an educator of much distinction, not
unlike Hunt. He graduated from Belhany in 1876
and was the Orator of the Karnea of 1878 in Akron,
Ohio, In 1870 he became principal of the State
Normal School in Geneva, Ohio, He then became
President of Farmer's College in 1873 and served
that college well until 1877,
Before returning to Bethany in 1881, Lowe was
superintendent of public schools in Shelby, Ohio.
Upon his return to Bethany, he was chosen as
professor of moral philosophy and rhetoric and
principal of the Academic Department. Lowe died
in 1919 after spending most of his life in Ashtabula,
Ohio,
born in 1840 only six miles from
of
Bethanv, in Wellsburg. Va, He was in the Class
the
of
honors
the
of
highest
1860 and attained one
when, in 1 861 he was chosen orator for the

Eugene Tair

College

was

.

(Continued

on

Page 10)

^m-vivnl Was

^

Tliin

Thread

'

the chief honor
exercises ofthe Neotropian Society,
as
was chosen m 1875
He
societv on the campus.
at Meadville,
of the Seventeenth Karnea

Sstorian
Pa

law in Wellsburg, W, Va� and
prosecuting attorney for Brooke County,
editor
to 1884, He was also proprietor and

practiced

Tarr

served

as

from 1876

A

quiet
of Panhandle News for a number of years,
books.
and
of
chess
lover
was
a
good
he
man,
to follow the
John C, Johnson, born in 1840, was
His uncle,
involvement.
family tradftion of political
of Virginia
first
Governor
the
was
Joseph Johnson,
chosen by the people. One of Johnson's brothers
served as United States senator from Missouri,
In John Johnson's lifefime he served two terms in
the West Virginia House of Delegates, He later
served as adviser for John W, Davis, the Democratic
nominee for President in 1924, He became the object
of national publicity as the man who molded the
political ideas of Davis,
Johnson outlived all ofthe other founders and
remained politically active until 1927, In addition to
his involvement in politics, he enjoyed farming, and
practiced stock raising in Bridgeport, VV. Va,
Henry

K,

Bell, known

as

"the great

organizer",

credited with
1861,

as

future of Delta Tau Delta hung in the balance. As an
alumnus. Bell traveled frora his home in Lexington
Ky. to Bethany in a desperate effort to relocate thfl'

is

saving the Fraternity in its infancy. In
students left Bethany for the Civil War, the

'

Fraternity.
Within

radius of

hundred miles, Bell
systematically inspected every college of any
educational stature. He found a suitable institution''
in which to plant the Delt Colors at Jefferson College
a

one

,.

result of Bell's diligent -.
search Sarauel S. Brown and Rhodes S, Sutton, two,^
students at Jefferson, later made a memorable
i
horseback ride to Bethany to be initiated into Delta '�'�
in

Canonsburg,

Pa, As

a

Tau Delta.

;

Bell lived

a

relatively short life, dying at theageof

*

in St, Louis, Mo. in 1867.

Despite the"
twenty-eight
handicap of a stiff leg, his energy was a principal
force in the growth ofthe fledgling Fraternity,
Delta Tau Delta 's birthplace is a stately two-story ^�
'

brick sfructure situated on the south side of Main �^
Street in Bethany, The house is set upon Lot 68 that
contains 7,200 square feet with a sixty-foot frontage '!
'-'�
and a 120 foot depth. In 1853 the property was
owned by John Law and his wife, Maiy Ann, There
was no house on the lot at this time and the Laws
sold the property to J,E, Curtis for the sum of $90. ';
J.E, Curtis married shortly after purchasing the ",j
property and he and his wife, Melissa, erected the T
structure that was to become the first shelter ofDelta V
Tau Delta. According to the County Hall of Records ^
in Wellsburg, W. Va, Curtis and his wife sold the ij
property in 1856 to Sarah Brown, The house and ^i
property were sold for $1,650. In three years the -.�
value of Lot 68 escalated $1,560. The escalation in
the value ofthe property leads one to believe that the
house was erected between 1853 and 1856,
In the 120 years since the Fraternity's founding,
the house at Bethany has served as a boarding house,
a tea room, an apartment building, and a private
residence. The last occupant before tiansfer of title ;:
-

'

"

�

�

in 1975

Miss Luta Gordon, whose mother had
it in 1920,

was

purchased

A rich and memorable

.j

our

built upon humble beginnings in
Bethany, Who of that era would have guessed that in
the room of Jacob S. Lowe, in an old brick house on
Main Street,

an

5

Fraternity, ;;
the rural village of ;

past graces

organization of national

^
'

stature

would be born?
Never intending to be anything other than a local
organization in its early years. Delta Tau Delta

blossomed into

a social fraternity of more than
85,000 members. Our debt to those eight Bethany
students who gave birth to the Fraternity is above

.

-.

appraisal.
Executive VicePresldertW.slI'^-.^'l*!.^"*'^,
^^^""' '^"' receives
bowl and
rlnrt^!^-'"*'" ^'^^' superintendent
tliTpo^nd?' 'm
restoration project, Mr.
a

I.

"�

on

made lhlA,",�"'^
�"^ ^^"" different pieces of
woodTaken
taken frn^lh
from the ong.nat
porch of the

Slav

wood

building

10

We honor those eight men and the thousands who :
have followed in their footsteps by the preservation
nf our fraternal birthplace and cherished history.
Our national shrine will honor the past and inspire
those who lead Delta Tau Delta in the decades to

-.

come,

*
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who have
been associated
Tau Delta's Southern
Division president know that he is

personally
UNDERGRADUATES
ivith Delta

much opposed to the waste
of human resources. He believes
that one of the most important
ralues in Fraternity life is the

a man

opportunitv to build character and
resourcefulness through the
acceptance of responsibility,
Dr, Bert Hayes, in fact, attacks

Meet
Bert

Hayes

Southern Division
President

a

as

A professor of history and
humanities at Athens State

College, Athens, Ala.,

Dr.

Hayes

now

Division

.

.

-

:-

College, Pa,
Through the years,

has received

Dr,

Hayes

taught at

..

::

too

Indiana University, At
Athens he has served at various
periods as dean of students and
direclor of graduate studies, as
Well as professor of history and

we

must

to

a

put total

"Inefficient oovernment
people and leads to
or
to revolution," he
apathy

explains. "Unfortunately,
?r.

Hayes

...

;.

generous

frustiates

.,.

in 1966, Or,

a more

efficiency.

a

�

-

strip

government can assist citizens to
become trained and productive.
He maintains that government
should be kept simple for greatest

Hayes

Clarence and Cora
Workum Memorial Fellow, a U.S,
State Department Foreign Studies
Fellow, and a Hebrew Union
Harvard University
College
..Consortium Fellow, He also has
served as a social worker and a
swim club coach in Cincinnati,
Before joining the Athens State

�

as

effort into these things, and I am
willing to work day and night to
see that they are accomplished,"
Dr. Hayes favors loans instead of
grants as the method by which

numerous

; College faculty

and

things

government willing

He was a Roger
Williams Sfrauss Memorial

-

improve

preserve farm land. We need

recognitions.
Fellow,

to

use

industiy. Meanwhile,

Eastern

1

important,

responsibiliiy for orderly
development of strip mined land
for residential living and light

president,

Philosophy degree from Hebrew
Union College in Cincinnati, He
also attended Hebrew Union
College in Jerusalem, Cedros del
Libano in Cuba, and

�

most

selection of land

interests instead of
state-wide interests, and I propose
building stronger economic bases
in individual counties. I also feel
stiongly that we must accept the

Born in Hart County, Ga., Bert
-Hayes received his B.A, degree
from Toccoa Falls Institute, and in
1964 was awarded the Doctor of

-

our

specific

was

he has served as chapter adviser
until 1972, as Southern Division
vice-president from 1971-77, and

�

and,

explains. "I think it has been
politically oriented toward

.; installed there in 1968, Since then
-

and

"We need

initiated into Delta Tau Delta
an alumnus member when

Epsilon Sigma Chapter

paper, glass,
other solid waste material,

spread of development throughout
the state," candidate Hayes

was
as

recover

important metals,

that it is time to make a major move
toward solving those problems
and others, such as economic
development. He is running for
Governor on the Republican ticket.

a

Alabama,

:

involved." he

Having studied and participated

a

coach, a
Fraternity leader, and currently
a candidate for Governor of

~

actively

in many such projects throughout
Alabama, Dr. Hayes has decided

college teacher,

dean of students,

become

restoration of such
mines,"

practiced hard work and
maximum use of available
resources as

during the past

several years to resource-recovery
programs.
"Resource recovery is one ofthe
few areas where ali citizens can
says. "We must learn to

naste and irresponsibility in any
form. He has advocated and

-

commitment

Second in
on

a

series

Division Presidents

I

sense

both of these frends developing in
American thinking, and all of us
have to share part of the blame."
The Fraternity's Southern
Division president and father of
three children is hoping for and
working toward the opportunity to
make positive governmental

changes by seeldng the

Governorship

this fall.

humanhies,
His teaching career has been
supplemented with a personal
AINBOW

11

alumni
Hepner, /owQ '.^5,
has recently poblished his third
"Health
book,

Systems," which
is the first in

a

of case
series
studies in health

administration,
ton

degree

in

from Buffalo Dehtal

May

School and is opening
Dunkirk, N, Y,

a

dental prac

tice in

Doa A. Swenson, tiCLA

�52,aheriy

James T, Strahley. GMJ 76, has bee

promoted

to assistant

Hepner, who is with the Washing
University School of Medicine, St.

Louis, is editor for the series which has
resulted from a collaboration between
the American College of Hospital Ad
ministrators and C. V. Mosby Go, He
also has written several articles and
hook reviews and contributed to
monographs. Involved in a variety of

at the Eaton Corporaliun'
Engine
Components
Divisio;;
Saginaw, Mich,

Richard

professional activities. Dr. Hepner is a
national consultant in health services
adminislration to the Surgeon Genera!
of the U, S, Air Force and a past presi
dent of the Association of University
Programs in Health Administration.

has

Lone Star State,

vice-president
supervisor
Botsford
Ketchum
EdIer

San
with

ity for

goods

Myron

^P^^^^^
^^^^1^^
T^
''^�r

'

Jr

J
'

.�

-

Ullman

,

1

E.

and

service accounts
instmmental ii
business activities and wil
consumer

Mr, EdIer has been
BK's

new

continue tn serve on the agency's new
business committee. Before joinin)
BK, he was a brand manager with Proc
ler & Gamble, Cincinnati, and in adver
and

Schenectady,

Association,

business affairs

at

the

of

Food
Inc.

University
a

pro

president for business affairs.
account executive for

A former
IBM, Mr, Ullman

jomed the UC administrative staff in
197fi. In the summer of
1977 he was
selected to attend the Institute for
Edu

vard,

Management

program at Har
six-week intensive course for
level college Bnd
university

a

senior

admmistrators.

the youngest

IS

history of UC,

At age 31, Mr,

Ullman

vice-president

in the

recently

WilUamson,

was

loivu Slate '72
named assistant director

ot the National

Cyclone Club, funrt-

raismg branch of the Iowa State Uni

versity Athletic Department

ment for

Services,
and

Gourmet,

Cregar

Mr.

State

(AHSC],

In Ihif

newly-created

is

University's Management FduTroy, Mich, He is a

Corp.

Supplv

Le

Inc,

Cregar aiso

Ameri

Hospital

can

director of food services for Michigan

position, he di

Dahlmann

rects efforts

of all
Mr

cation Center in

AHSC facilities

director of the Business Alumni As
sociation of MSU and a member ofthe
Greater Detroit Management Educa
tion Cenler Ftiundation, A
frequent
guest lecturer on campus for the Res
taurant School, he also has ;:o-chaired

joined AHSC in 197SasE
project manager, holding that positior
until his recent promotion, Beforf
joining AHSC, he was vice-presiden'

MSU's Detroit
ence

the past

Nod I.
Rod H,

project manage

President of CAV

Cincinnati. The
move was

liIniois '64, has
been promoted tc
administrator ol

Dahlmann,

Restaurant

gan

the

0,

NeiJ

recenfiy

elected to the
Board of Direc
tors ofthe Michi
was

position of vicefor
president

motion from associate senior vice-

cation

Stole '58,

"Mike" tJUman,
HI, Cincinnati
'^^' �^� named
to

Inc.

Francisco

tising wilh General Electric in Chicagi
Richard

E.

this spring

a

responsibil
major portion of packagei

a

Cregar, Michigan

^^^^.

pro

and managemen

a

with early-day Texas ancestors, Iowaborn Huller was included becau.se of
his exceptional contributions tn the

been

moted to senio

George A, Butler, Iowa '2'J, and
Geocge Washington '25, well known

honor ordinarily is reserved for those

B

EdIer, iowa '85

in the world, with more than 6D0
members and a very aclive program,

making VVashington-on-the-Brazos
into a beautiful park. Although the

rels

lations

stock broker in Los Angeles,
years
has changed careers, to become man
aging directorof the Rotary Club of Los
Angeles, The club is one ofthe largest

Houston attorney, recently was named
knight of San Jacinto at the Sons of
the Republic of Texas convention in
Victoria, He was cited particularly for

employee

tions manager and director of labor if

as a

Multi-hospital

Dr.

received the doctor of dental surgery

for

Planning
Emerging

Hepncr

Dr.D. Bruce Thering, Allegheny '74.

O.

lames

Management

Confer

Mulville, Southern Colifornia

'56, ofthe Los Angeles-Seiden
general
agency of National Life Insurance Co,
of

Vermont,

membership
] 97R President's
Club for being

the firm's

wide.

won

outstanding agents

Dahlmann

of the D, A. Dahlmann
Ann

Arbor, Mich,

in the
among
nation

Building Co, a

His office is i:

Kvanston, 111., and he and his farail]
reside in

two years.

project managers,

Highland

Park.

Michael S, Pollock, CorregieMellon '74, was graduated from thi

University

of

Pittsburgh School

o

Medicine in May and has begun post
graduate training in .surgery at in
Western Pennsylvania Hospital, Pill^

burgh.
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^^^^""'�""

/^^^k

I ^^B
l^jB

^^^^M
~^H^

Ray Voran, Jr.,

Rushton T. Capers, Universily ofthe

Kansas '42. has
been
promoted
senior
from

Soulh '67,

E,

vice-president

vices manager for the company's Berg
Electronics Division. Previous duPont

vice

executive

^^r^^^

to

president of First
Southern Federal
Savings and Loan

responsible
marketing ac-

tivlties of the association, which
with
senes 14 communities

a

total of

33 offices, Mr, Voran joined the associatioa in 1947 and has served in a vari
ed' of executive positions. He has su-

First Southern's advertising
ind public relations programs for the
20 years,

Slate
of Percoco Sails Co,, has
just completed a new 5,000 sq, ft, sail
loft in Seabrook, Tex, Delts visiting
Houston are invited to call on Brother
Percoco and arrange for a tour of the
owner

assigned

Lawrence E.

'67,

more

Hill, Colo, He is

an

Day, Oregon

'62,

chief of the Divi
sion of Specifi
Stone, Maraccini
and
Patterson

architects.'planners,

San Fran-

i:isco, has been
elected
for
a

Capt.
A.

Ailcheson. Pitts

�

burgh

'52.

re

cently reported to
the Staff Office of
the Commanderin -Charge of the
Pacific Fleet in
Pearl Harbor. He

recently

Ailcheson

was

more

men on a

tive

He has held

�as

ganization

las seen

than 4,000 officers and

duly

as a

test

pilot, flight

in-

"nictor, executive officer, and twice
IS a

commanding officer

of U. S, Nav>'
tosels. He received his Master's De{tse in international relations from

�*orge Washington University,

lAINBOW

term

as

a

board. He also is

vl^fe--

a

member of the Task Force for

I
Alter)

Dr,

James R. Dageforde, Butler '72,

College

graduated from the Baylor
of Medicine in 1975. is a resi

dent in

family practice

who

was

at

the Medical

College of Georgia.
Philip

D.

Allen.

Ohio Wesleyan
'33, has retired

and is living in
the snow country
of Grantham, N,

or

seniors

cross

country ski

races,

been appointed

silver

vice-president.

Consequently,

sales for

advises

vices,

Los

winning gold and

Xerox

based

Angeles,

in

Allen

Mr,

medals.
he

other

Delts that the late
60's isa good age

Ser-

to

begin skiing.

joined

,'<erox in 1971 in
San Francisco as

consultant. Be
fore accepting his
presenl position, he was national sales
a

manager for Xerox Computer Services,
He and his family live in Arcadia,

Calif.

com

munity education for the Prince
George's County Board of Education,

Thomas Allen.
Man;"land '63, has

Allen

>

of the

vice-president

H, He entered tvi'o

Computer

�^^_

Board of Trust
member since 1970,

Camp Springs Citizen .Association and

offices at the

Fellow of the

a

assuming several senior committee as
signments for the Largo, Md,. college

since 1976.

highly

been in the Navy since 1953 and

numerous

GSI and has been

lieved

ie Pacific fleet.
Captain Ailcheson

consecu

Com

munity College

He has been

local, regional and national levels of

re

successful deploy
ment Id the western Pacific, for which
ie Coral Sea was declared the safest
md most operationally ready carrier in

headquarters
marketing staff.
was
recently

George's

vice-president of the Construction
Specifications Institute, a national
technical society with 132 chapters.

of com
mand of the airMft carrier USS Coral Sea, He com

manded

with

cations

member

phone Company

Bailer
ees.

W.

a

elected chairman
Prince
of the

professorof mechanical engineering at
the University of Colorado in Boulder,
and an avid hiker and skier,

second

Navy
George

^

associate

Douglas

'61,

of the C & P Tele-

commonly known as "Bear,"
Mountain high

val,

^^^

Ion

W.^M
*

savoring the Rocky

manager at the Caiamoor Music Festi

J^
SS

^^H^

CarisoQ, Wisconsin

stage

as

fohn R, Bailer,
George Woshing-

^^^L

*"^

assistant at the New York
is

fare of the country-, Mr. King, an Ar
lington, Va,, attorney, also is
chairman -elect ofthe National Council
of Patent Law Associations.

�

Minthorn, Whitman 73, is

City Opera and

New

and deceased inventors who have
made great contributions to the wel

producing

facility. In addilion, a side trip
mightbe arranged for "sail testing" in
the Bay aboard a 37-foot sloop,

production

to

McFailin Potteries, a com
art ceramics for inter
national multifoods,
Freeman

pany

new

Kent F.

him

taken

Ronald L, Grittman. Konsas Stole

is

A. Percoco, Florida

Richard

ser

re

elected to serve as presi
cendy
dent of the National Inventors Hall of
Fame Foundation, Inc, The Founda
tion is established to honor both living
was

'55, has moved to Leucadia, Calif,,
where he is general manager of

in Gold

'60,

marketing

Philadelphia, Charlottesville,
York, and Wilmington,

penised
past

have

assignments

He is

for

assigned by

was

Pa,, where he is

burg,

Association,
MobUe Alabama,
Voran

recently

I. du Pont de Nemours & Co. to Harris-

], Ralph King, Kentucky '59,

Davids, Moon, Jr,, Stanford '64. has
been appointed by California Gov
ernor Edmund G, Brown, )r,, as
judge

of the Municipal Court, San Diego Ju
dicial District,

Moon was sworn
and is in Department
Three of the San Diego Municipal
Court Trial Department.
in in

[udge

February

13

Gilbert W, Hoiley, Emory '53,
Marietta, Ga� has

elected

been

vice-president

Lockheed-Georgia
Co, Chapter of the
agemenl
NMA is

Hoiiey

ManAssocia

Tex.

a

profes

organiza
tion of chapters and clubs throughout
the United States dedicated to princi
sional

ples of free enterprice,

Lt. Ted E. Dewald, Auburn '72, is an
instructor in VF-121, the F-4 replace
ment

aircrew

training squadron

Miramar Naval Air Station, San

at

Diego.

Warren M. Hollrah, Westminister
'76, has been named assistant to the
director of the Winston Churchill Me
morial and Library at his alma mater,
Mr, Hollrah

Burgess Allison, Delaware '73.
who received his JD Degree from the
G,

University of Michigan, is with A, CM,
Co,'s computer facilities management,
Troy, Mich,, currently on assignment
in Milwaukee,

the Winston

Scholarship

the first

recipienl of

Churchill

Memorial

was

as an

undergraduate.

Robert O, Moore. Indiana '73, has
a
new
office
of
opened

counterintelligence/PSE in Carmel,
responsibilities include per
forming PSE voice stress analysis for
Ind, His

Capt, Thomas E, Lohrey, Jr., Wash
ington S-Lee '55, recently completed a
tour as director. Admiralty
Division, Officeof the Judge Advocate

five-year

law firms and law enforcement agen
cies. He received a forensic studies de

John

Foltz, George Washinglon
'52, is in his second yeai as a jour
nalism

F.

professor

at Oral

Roberts Uni

John '�Doc" Richmond, West Vir
ginia '70, has compleled three years of
active duty with the U. S,
Nav>' Medi
cal Corps,

more than two of the
years
aboard the world's largest aircraft car
rier, the USS Nimitz, where he served

flight

as

surgeon. In

his medical speidalty

July

he resumed

residency

train

ing in internal medicine at the Univer
sity of Virginia Hospital, He and his
wife live in

Charlottesville,

service

instruction,

George Hupp,

training

Iowa Stale '74,

was

he llmois Bar in

^e
in

May.

He

now

is with

law ftrm of
Hupp, Irion and Reagan
Uttawa, III.

the Washington &
School of Law and admitted to the Vlr-State Barin

He

is clerk
ginia
June,
Virginia Supreme Court Justice'-'^'
Alex M. Harman, Jr,

Gary Horton, Delaware '63, Ar
lington, Va,, is an IBM systems
engineer. He enjoys Chesapeake Bay^
sailing and snow skiing,
��

.ij

Gary L. Petersen, Idaho '64, has;.:;]'
been elected vice-president of U. S, OiJuii
&

Refining Co,,

Los

Angeles,

?a

fie-',-J

Kentucky '51,

the

Col. Gwynn A. Teague, Texos '54,
has been named l.os Angeles District
engineer with the U, S. Army Corps of
Engineeers, Colonel Teague is respon
sible for federal water resources de
velopmeni and military construction

Capt.

Ron

to

Eustis, Fla,

ri

Walker, George Woshiiig->*

>

'68, is completing a iour-yeartour^-'!
of duty in Holland, He has been chief,
"'

Alert

Operations

Center and

an

in-'-

structor weapon systems officer, Cap-Hi
tain Walker received an M, A, in^lf

psychology

from Ball State

University^ii!

in 1977,

5:u

Carl C.

Heinld,

Cose Western Re

isfH.
'38,
chairman of Ihe �"

serve

in southern

California, and parts of
Arizona, Nevada, Utah and New

board of Cardinal

Mexico.

Apelian,

ai Mental

Michigan Department

ton

M,

"

"

now

for

division of Ashland Oil Co., Ashland,
Ky,, received an honorary degree of
doctor of laws at fhe University of Ken
tucky's 111th graduation in May.

-"-�;

Federal Savings 6 V,
Loan, Cleveland, ~-L
the largest hdes-'-c

Ohio Stole '54,

ally -chartered

president of Second National Bank

of North Miami, Fla, He
previously
was a vice-president of Banc Ohio
Heintel

Corporation, Columbus,

as--!;;

sociation in the;li
State of Ohio with
assets of more,,.

mil-,^|,

Navy Cmdr. Jerry S. Jones, Iowa
Slate '59, recently
completed a year's
study

graduated from Drake
University Law
School last December and
admitted to

was'''
Lee'''!

Roy D. Warburton, Miami '74,

graduated from

Health, and has moved

George

and in-

��

ago.

Michael J, Marcia. Case Western
'31, has retired after 16 years in*^

Robert T, McCowan,

is

been transferred from Flint
to the
Michigan Stale Police Training Acad
emy staff m Lansing, where he is in
volved in recruit

janis,.|

president of the marketing and sales

Va,

Charles D. Gross, Northern Michi
gon '70, a Michigan state
trooper has

crumbled bacon, garlic and red
wine, Mr, Trelles is a commoditi'
broker in New Orleans, His wife,
was a finalist in the contest two
yearsi
rooms,

serve

versity,
Lt,

oyster pie, "Pie aux Huitres Baron I
It featured IV2 dozen
poached oysters, chopped mush
Bernard,"

gree at LU,

General gf the Navy, and has been
transferred for duty as force judge ad
vocate, Commander Naval Surface
Forces, Pacific, in San Diego,

f

Trelles Tidmore, Tiilone '57, re
won the grand
prize in the New
Orleans Times Picayune's sixth an
nual cookoff. His winning recipe was i-

cently

an

1978,

for

tion

engineer with Shell Oil Co. in Hous
ton. He and his wife live in Seabrook,

of

the 2,700 member

National

Paul T, Hamilton. Colorado '75, is
an

at ihe Industrial
College of the
Armed Forces, He is
assigned to the
Office ofthe Assisiant
Secretary of the
Navy [manpower, reserve affairs and
logistics) in Washington, He has com
manded three vessels and has an
M,B.A, from the U, S, Naval
Postgraduate School,

than $782
Hon, Mr, Heintel began his association,^'
with the savings and loan business in.,
1952 as senior partner of the C,P,A.
firm, Hausser& Heintel. From 1955 lo
1973 he was a director of West Side's
Federal Savings and from 1965 to 1973'-i
was president and
managing officer of
"

that association. In 1974 West Side
Federal and Second Federal merged to

become Cardinal Federal, Mr, Heintal
is

an

�:
�>
����

attnrnpv and HPA
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Michael

Sauder, Konsos
71

I

Ii

N

recently

,

ceived

re

his Cer

tified

Travel

Counselor

Cer

tificate, a profes
sional distinction
bv the Institute of
Certified

Travel
Mr,

Agents,

Sauder is presi
Sauder
dent and owner of
Rennert World Travel, Inc, with three
offices in San Antonio, Tex, To achieve

certification in travel, the agent

successfully complete the

must

Institute's

academic program in management,
nell

as

meet its

business and

high standards

as

of

professional integrity,

Lt, Cmdr, Frederick H. Clausen,
Albion '62, recently completed a twoof the
year tour as commanding officer

USCGC

Sedge,

a

seagoing buoy tender,

be promoted to com
new duties as
deputy group commander. Woods
Hole, Ma- this fall.

and expects
mander and

John

C,

to

assume

Whaley, Georgia

Hillsdale, N, J,, recently

Tech '72.

was

named

national busine.ss development man
ager for BMW of North America, Inc.
His responsibilities include dealer de
velopment and business management
functions for the U, S. subsidiary of a
German automobile manufacturer. Mr.

Whaley has been

with the company

Uiree years,

Durham, and

John Salzer, Oregon State '66, has
received the Bell System's highest

gional

award for

re

"noteworthy public

ser\"ice." the Bronze Vail Medal, Mr.

Salzer, operator services district man
ager in Eugene, Ore,, was cited by the
company for his schedule in

prevent

ing injurj'

to lunch hour diners in

Portland

a year ago. While
First Ave,, Mr, Salzer, who

driving

a

restaurant

on

in Portland on business, saw that
another driver evidently had suffered a
seizure and was weaving across traffic
lanes headed for a restaurant filled
was

with diners. Mr, Salzer steered his
company car into the path of the other
car and then stopped, enabling the
other car to ram the back of his own

engages in

consulting through

his

private

company.

BACA Enterprises, Ltd,
Thur W. Young. Penn Stole '59, has

vacant lot

a

few feet from the restau

Salzer was uninjured, and the
driver of the other vehicle was treated
at a Portland hospital and released,
rant, Mr.

Ohio State '63, in
division per
sonnel manager for the Mid-Atlantic
Division of Kemper Insurance and Fi

Douglas J. Fritz,

Februari,'

was

appointed

nancial Companies, moving to
Millbuin, N. J., from the Chicago area.

Iwen elecled district attorney for the

County of Potter, Commonwealth
Pennsylvania.

of

Evangelos "Angel" Levas, Kenlucky
*54.

owner

of Levas' Restaurant in
an award in May

Lexington, received
Dr, John C. Rowlingson, Allegheny

'?0, has joined the slaff ofthe Depart
ment of

Anesthesiology
sit)- of \'irginia Medical

at

the Univer

Cenler, where

fie has done his residency and fellow-

sliip as an assistant professor.

His work

includes operating duties and

tinuing

con

research in the Pain CUnic,

RAINBOW

transformed the former Walgreen
building, between Main and \'ine
Streets, inlo an elegant restaurant,
with seating for 400 persons in its
three general six private dining rooms
and cocktaii lounge.
,

Otto A. Silha, Minnesota '40. presi
dent of the Minneapolis Star and
Tribune Co,, has been elected to the
board of directors of the Associated
Press, He also is co-chairman of the

Newspaper Readership Council, a
newspaper and paper industry group
formed to encourage newspaper read

ership.
L,

Rieder, .Michigan
'59, has been ap

vehicle. Both aulomobiles stopped ina

Robert D, Dahle. Penn State "54, has
been named professor of economics
and business at North Carolina State
University. He also is public director
of Central Carolina Farmers Exchange
in

Five Delt UCLA graduates of 1932 were together again at their 45th class reunion In
January, From left, they are Lewis J. Whitney Ol Payne Webber; John Talbot, retired
cleaning company executive; George Beckwith. retired Bank of America trust officer;
Howard McBurney, president of Deutsch Fastener Carp,; and Alberta R. Pearson,
retired trucking company executive.

from the Downtown Development
Commission, The restaurant was coCen
recipient, along wilh Lexington
Kincaid Award, given an

ter, of the

nually for downtoivn Lexington
the eco
improvements which add to
nomic and

phvsical

communitv, Levas'

character of the
new

restaurant

Blames

pointed presidenl
and chief execu
tive officer of The
Stamford Hospi
tal,
Stamford,
Conn. For the past
six years he has

"t^**^'

tion

Hospital

been chief execu
tive officer of the
Kaiser Founda

in Los

Agneles, largest

the Kaiser Permanenle
medical care program, Mr, Rieder re
ceived a master's degree in business

hospital

in

administration from Ihe Sloan Insti
tute of Hospital Administration Grad
uate School of Business and Public
Administration at Cornell University,
He served a three-month administrat
ive residency at the Sinai Hospital of
Detroit and from 1959 to 1961

Ihe Army Medical
stationed in the Far East,
with

was

Corps
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Frederick N. Brown, Allegheny '53,
News Bu
is chief of the South Asian
reau

for the Voice of America,

10

days

and 22

hours last year. This time, Pete didn't
wasn't any room. The
go because there
seat and two passenger seats
had been removed from the Cessna 210

co-pilot's

David W, Hockenbrocht, Allegheny
of
'57, has been appointed president
The
Corp,, Jackson, Mich,

Sparton

U, Thomas Koch, Florida '75, is in
his Ihird year of participation in the
Saudi Arabian construction boom. He
currently is planning and control
coordinator for Northrop Corp, From
1975 io 1977 he was with |, A, Jones
Construction Co,

Colorado fhers with

field engineer in

lo accommodate specially constructed
tanks increasing the planes fuel capac

ity from

gallons,

90 to 330

Capt. Thomas

R.

Peltegrew, Ok

Randolph

at

Robert S, Mucklestone, Washington
'51, a Seattle attorney, was greeted hy

signment

applauding admirers when he
Boeing Field on May 26, afler
record for

a

world

flight

airplane;

in

seven

a

days

and three

eclipsed by two

School in Boston,

John

D,

Yeoman, Arizona
has been
66,
elected president
of
Ihe
Los

Angeles

trativeyear.

May

was

elected

in

May

afler 13 years with McGraw-Hill Pub
lications in Houston. He had retired
earlier from Exxon Corp,, after 30

years'

service.

.

adrainis--..

AsB--'.
nior tax manager-;
with
Price;:

Yeomar)

a

of membership. He also retired

�

Juniorj-

Chamber
of
Commerce forthe

Whitefish, Mt.

Fellow of the
American Institute of Chemical
Engineers, Ihe society's highest grade

single-engine

in gaj.

troentenolojjy at the Peter Bent'
Drigham Hospital of Harvard Medical

lives

al

of

and has

1978-79

James H. Prescott, Purdue '35, in

14

internship

Chicago Hospitals and Clinics
begun a two-yeai fellowship

al

around-the-

hours. Three years ago, he and his son,
Peter, Washington '77, were fealured
in The Rainbow after setting the

airplane record at 12
hours. That record was

traffic manager

single-engine

an

days and just under

around-lhe-wnrld

was

'71

from

University

Malmstrom AFB, Mt, Mr, Jamieson

landed ai

setting

and residency at the

Air Force Base, Tex.

Riyadh,

150

Geoffrey Braden, Cincinnoli

Jahomo Slote '67, is morale, welfare
and recreation no n -appropriated fund
financial management officer (whew!)

David M. Jamieson, Duke '41. re
tired in March after 35 years of federal
service with the Air Force, His last as

as

Dr.

who received his medical
degree
Ohio State, has completed

Waterhouse

ind

that cily, Mr. Yeoman obtained a law-]
degree in 1969 from the University nf �.�
Arizona and is a licensed attorney in :;

Arizona, where he resided prior to

moving

to California. He is a

j

raember

of the American Bar Associalion and
the California Society of Certified Pub--jj
lie Accountants,
..

,�

Dr. Thomas D.

DESIRABLE QUALITIES
should go lo

(longralulations
SeropB
Kalpakjian for his article "Observing

The Rainbow welcomes your reac
tions to articles appearing in the

magazine, as well as comments on
subject pertaining to ttie

Youthful Minds" (spring, 1978), The in
sight and sensitivity demonslraled therein
are qualities so desirable in teac tiers in
higher education and advisers within our

any

fraternities, I hope .Sorope continues to Iind

Send letters lo The
Rainbow, Delta Tau Delta Fraternity,
4740 Kingsway Drive Suile 110, In

joy

Fraternity.
dianapolis.

duty because, through him,

la miliar.

Stanley Watt, '54,

J

am

actor and member of

National Board of Directors for Screen
Actors Guild: William McDonald '5B
cial represenlative of
Ice

spe

Capades, Los
Angeles; |ohn Kagin, '52, plays the part of
Astm to |ack Klugman's
Cr_ series
Quinoy in the
TV
'Quincy"; John Bishop, 'SI, author of the
Play "The Trip Down'- and the
play -Tf,e Front Runner," as wel as

s<^een
stage director,
a

I have road the article "New

Record

"

Membership

in the Winter, 1978, issue of tho
Rainbow, The Ohio Slate Cochran family is
quite large and I think I met one of Ihe men
at the 1974 Karnea,
However, I'm not sure
they hold the "record,"
My father, Claude M, Warren, Sr,, Indiiina '38, has two brothers and four sons,
all bidiana University Delts,
They are: Ken
neth J. Warren, '33
(deceased]; Dr. R,
Winston Warren, '43; Lawrence A. Warren
fi2; Claude M, Warren, Jr,, 'fifi; Bradford L,
Wairen, '70; and R, Kent Warren, '77.
This is a fact of which I know he is
proud
and about which I
dinughl you might like to

�

Public Schools, Dr, Graham, who re- 1.
ceived his MA and Ph.D degrees from.Ji
Ohio State, is an active member at the ,'
local, state, and national levels afi^tj
school administration associations, In j
addition

RECORD CHALLENGED

In roference to the article
"Performina
Delis" [winler, 1978), here is a hirther
list
all trom a short
period of DHlta Beta

ILarnegie-Melionl history with which

I am sure

Prof Robert V, Wolf
Pi Kappa Alpha Adviser
University of Missouri-Rolla

Indiana 46205.

MORE SHOW BIZ DELTS

(he

in

thai many others wili.

Graham, Ohio Wes-

Icyan '57, is assistant superintendent,.!
personnel, for the Milwaukee, Wis,, :"i

to teaching and serving as an
administrator in both large and small
cities. Dr. Graham has served as a consultant in teacher education and edu
cational administration for several col
leges and universities, and is a former
supervisor of teacher certification for

v.
:
,

Ohio's Department of Education,
Winston D. Brown, Washington 79,
retired board chairman of Howard S,
Wright Construction Co,, Seattle, was
honored in [une by the Washinglon

Region ofthe National Conference of
Christians and Jews, Mr. Brown was
one

of three persons who

received

brotherhood awards at the organiza
tion's 26th annual citation dinner.

know.

Derick Van Schoonhoven

Cornegie-Melion
Broad hy.
[Ambler),

'52
Pa.

R, Kent Warren
Indiono '77
Indianapolis, Ind.

Matthew B. Townley, Missouri '?fli
has accepted a job as medical represen- ^
tative for pharmaceutical sales wilh
Arnar-Stone

Laboratories,

Int^-

^
.

Lexington, Ky.
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BOOKS

BY BROTHERS
and
program and with laboratories
university hospitals in the

THE LIFE AND ART OF ANDREW DUCROW
&
THE ROMANTIC AGE OF THE ENGLISH CIRCUS

B'v

A. H, Saxon

Archon Books, Hamden. Connecticut
$25.00

Life and Art of Andrew
Ducroiv not only is the first and
definitive biography of England's
most celebrated equestrian and
manaoer (from 1825 to 1841) of the

The author, previously
acclaimed for a previous book,

famed Astley's Amphitheatre

whose own life's story would
make interesting reading.
After taking his B.A, in writing
and biology at the University of
Pittsburgh, where he graduated
Phi Beta Kappa and summa cum
loude, he was for several years a
research biochemist and
immunologist with the early space

The

in

London, but chronicles and

interprets in unprecedented detail
the

period

in circus

history

he

epitomizes.

Some of the topics explored by
this authoritative study by Dr,
Arthur H, Saxon, Pittsburgh '57,
are the training and education of
circus performers, the personnel of
circus companies, Negroes and
Jews in the early circus, Astley's
and its summer season, circus
architecture, audiences and their
social backgrounds, benefit and
command performances, the
rivalry between circuses and

-

legitimate theatres, early circus
publicity, histrionic horses,
elephants, lions and
man-monkeys, famous lion
trainers, mime, the art of
equitation and its famous

practitioners, Ducrow's friends,
enemies and celebrated

contemporaries.

"Enter Foot and Horse: A History
of Hippodrama in England and
France", is a versatile scholar

Midwest and Northeast.
Arecipient of the M,A, degree in
English and comparative literature
from Columbia Universitv, and a
Ph,D- in the history of the theatre
from Yale University, he often has
taught courses in these subjects
and in 1972 inaugurated the first
doctoral seminar in the history of
popular entertainments at the
Graduate School ofthe City
University of New York.
When not pursuing his writing
and teaching careers. Dr. Saxon
may sometimes be seen sailing off
the coast of Westport, Conn,,
where he lives with his wife and
two sons. But he rarely can be
reached on Monday evenings.
That is when he plays lead trumpet
with the Westport Community
Band.

HOW TO TRAIN YOUR OWN DOG

By Charles

S. Goodall

Howell Book House. New York City
S7.95
Charles S, "Chuck" Goodall,
fiJinois '30. is the author of four
books on hunting dogs. His latest,
"How to Train Your Own Gun

Dog", released this spring,

covers

the selection and complete
training of the three generic breed

types

�

pointing dogs, springer

spaniel flushing dogs
retrievers.
It covers the

education of

puppyhood

a

to

and

fine
one

hunting dogs has made him
of the nation's recognized

His new
authorities on the
book is clear, comprenensive. and
certain to appeal to dog owners
who are more interested in getting
realistic training ideas than in

subject.

reading light, happy

tales of man's

best friend.

complete, detailed
dog from early
the two-year-old

gun

finished product, and is illustrated

by

125

photographs depicting

of the basic training routines
for the breeds.
Mr. Goodall, a retired national
sales manager of the E. R, Moore
Co, in Chicago, now resides in the
Ozarks at Lakeview, Ark,, with his
wife, Zelda, and a pacel of gun
most

dogs.

In addition to his books, he has
uiitten more than 250 articles on

and fishing for many
outdoor pubUcations, He has
served as judge at more than 100
field trials and has placed his
home trained gun dogs in more
than 100 other field trials,
Mr, Goodall's life-iong love for

hunting

"-

H, Satoo
,

.

,

at home in

RAINBOW

Connecticut.

Chuck Goodall
judging a field trial in California rice
stubble, (photo by E. Bui)
.

.

,
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meeting, three permanent committees

MAINE

the

Dick

MAY 1, chapter President
Gamma Nu
Martin and I attended
Portland
South
left
We
initiation.
hrilliant sun and scant

ON

early, enjoying
traffic

to

Bangor, past Orono

nity Row, and there

was

alumni

to Frater

the dear old

chapters

newly covered
wilh white vinyl siding, and black
the house

was

aluminum shutters enhancing the

co

the "dawn pa
We entered
trol," armed with brooms, mops, pails
and brushes. They were attired in gum
rubbers, sandals, skivvies, shorts, and
and met

sawed-off pants. We escaped to the
safety of Chef Chet Dyer's domain,
where we soon enjoyed hot coffee and
square. The morning
quickly. In the trophy room

blueberry cake
was a

picture of the first Dell house,

and Dick found

picture of his Uncle

a

Tom Martin, a physician for the past 50
years. There was the old porch that
new

report). The last chapter birthday
this writer recalls was 1928, at which
time a reunion picture was taken.
We both suggest, very sincerely, to
all Delt brothers, that you take a Sun
ter

lonial styhng.

passed

cial Committee, chaired by Pete Camuro,

shelter. Newly painted white colon
nades and trim shone in the morning
sun;

established. They are the Rush
Committee, chaired by Troy Poss, So
were

initiates took

over

day and spend it at your old shelter or
will enjoy the
any nearby chapter. You

of all

Suddenly

of all

our

we were

gathered

at

dinner.

Tradition gives pledges this day off
from duties. Our chef had prepared a
bountiful steak dinner.
We talked with brothers about 1978
and this fall's 70th birthday of Gamma
Nu

Chapler (see undergraduate chap-

Werner II

Secretarv

hearts, always,

CLEVELAND
Steve

Colby

Secretary
ATLANTA

they surveyed.

A brother said the beautiful Delt Grace,
and then we were served by actives.

John

You also may

wdth these young
encourage them in continuing efforts
to make Delta Tau Delta the Fraternity
men.

to wind up the
at the fair

The softball team practiced to retain
lasl year's title. Brothers kept entering.

Meetings of the Atlanta Alumni

Chapter are held at 7 p,m. on the first
Thursday of each month at the Western
Sizzlin on Buford Highway al North
east Plaza, All Delt alumni are urged to
join the Chapter,

feeling of rejuvenation and the sense of

coeds, and remind the campus they

kings

Membership Committee

brotherhood when you break bread

"rushing machine," whistle
were

and

chaired by Pat Crenshaw.
One of the first activities of Ihe
Alumni Chapter is a rush party at Lake
Lanier for Delts from all over the state.
It is hoped that this will serve not onlv
as an aid to rush, bul to
strenglhen
relations between alumni and under
graduates. All Delts are welcome lo al
ien d.

Alumni

Chapler has
changed location of its weekly

CLEVELAND
Friday

noon

"

luncheon. The group now

meets at the "Communicators' Club"

brought revival of the At
lanta Alumni Chapter. Having
been inactive for several years, the re
vival is welcomed by many alumni
wishing to continue their Fraternal as

Spring

sociation.

Elected officers for this year are Pres
ident Mike Deal, Vice-President Rusty

Carlisle, Treasurer Tyrone Bridges,
and Secretary John Werner. At the June

dining

room

in the Cleveland Plaza

East 1 2th St., in
downtown Cleveland.
The writer has been advised that the
new location is great. It is hoped that
many more alumni who are in the
downtown area on Fridays will make

Hotel, Euchd Ave, and

effort to drop in for lunch,
Friday, April 28, found a number of
the brothers at Zeta Chapter for a com
an

bined Founders Day and Zela initia
tion banquet. Alumni were impressed
by the remodeled first floor of Ihe
chapter house, and the fine dinner.
Marion R. "Lew" Llewellyn, presi
dent of the Eastern Division of Delta
Tau Delta, came from Erie, Pa,, and
of
gave an excellent review of the state

the Fraternity and Delt activity nation
ally, including up-to-date information
on the Founders' House restoration a!

Bethany,
Bob Boord, alumni

chapter presi

dent, and his associates are working on

expanded program of activity tor
fall. Several evening activities are
being considered to present oppor
tunities of the alumni association for
those who cannot attend the Friday
an

luncheons,

'Xwh,'A'C;"rn?ve''rtfn,'hoj;:.l''"'^"'^^^^^^^^
homecoming being
uin

anniversary

is

Maine posed for this reunion
planned for November 11,

George Kralt
Secrelarj'
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San Diego alumni and guests gathered
(or Founders Day celebration in May, iop
pholo, Al rigfil, from left are past Presi
President Paul
President Ross Hall, and
Vice-President Bruce Havecotte.

dent Bill

Rumney, retiring

Skinner,
new

new

WASHINGTON,

ALL
Ihe

SIGNS

D. C.

to a big year for
Capital Alumni
officers planning a

point

Nalional

Chapler.

New

broadrangeof activities for Delts in the
capital include President
Roheri D, Johnson, Florida Slate '59;
Vice-President James A, Eskin, George
Woshington '75; and SecretaryTreasurer Jeffrey J. Thurston, George
nation's

Washinglon

'77,

Primary focus of activity will be on a
comprehensive Career Guidance pro
gram. Its purpose will be to offer the

experience and expertise of alumni

undergraduates in the general
Career Day workshops have

to

area.

been

scheduled this fall for George Wash
ington University and the University
of

Maryland

to kick off this effort.

The March

31 Founders Day Diimer
record turn-out for recent
celebrations, with more than 140 Delts

broughl

a

and sweethearts in attendance. Special

speakers included Fraternity
President Fred Kershner and Dt,
guest

RAINBOW

William Medina, assisiant secretary
for administration al the Depariment
of Housing and tjrban Development.
Six 50-year Delts were honored at the
gathering. [And wouldn't you know it
Chapter Consultant Greg Pier, who
�

was

in town for field

work,

won

the

evening's door prize,)
It is with

deepest

sorrow

that

we re

port the passing of Brother Bob

Newby, National Capital

Delts had

no

better friend. An officer of this organi
zation for nearly 30 years. Bob unself
ishly served the Fraiernily in the true
spiril of Delta Tau Delta, always will
ing to extend his hand lo a brother in
need of help, Bob's achievements, in
years of ser
vice in the FBI and leadership in sev

cluding

22

distinguished

eral civic organizations, are too long to
list, Bul his life was probably aptly de
scribed by one of his granddaughters,
who said. "He lived almost 78 years
and was only old for three days."

James Eskin
Vice-PresidenI

SAN DIEGO
persons, including chapter
wives and sweethearts

Sixty
members,
attended

Founders Day celebration at
25, Ross
Hall, newly elected chapter president,
presided at the diimer program.
a

LaJolla Country Club May

Other

new

officers

are

Bruce

Havecotte, vice-president, and George
Adamson, secretary-treasurer.
Retiring President Paul A, Skinner
gave a brief account of events during
the past year, and his brother. Ted

Skinner, presented
talk on Delt history.
Ms,

Judith Wolf,

an

a

entertaining

distinguished

television producer in San Diego, was
featured speaker, giving a stimulating
account of "Inside Public Television."
The San Diego Alumni Chapter
holds its regular luncheon meetings

the fourth Tuesday of each month
Botsford's in La Jolla.
on

al

Ross Hall

President
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Dell SPORTLIGHT
By JAY LANGHAMMER
Texas Christian '65

BASEBALL
of the top outfielders in the Southwest Con
was Texas Tech University junior
KANDY NEWTON who

ference
ONE

was

either first

in every

or

second

hitting category.

He led the

in

squad

runs

batted in, at bats, doubles,
and triples and finished
.second in batting average,
-,._�

homers, hits,

^.

runs

.scored,

^i*|jL
^^jfiflR^^
J||^^^&^^B

and stolen bases (12), Randy's 12 doubles were the

^^KQ^^^H

BERRYHILL of Texas hit
the Same number in 1973.

^^S^B^^^^
Handy

Newion

action

as a

was

son

Joining Randy

Texas Tech

Raider squad

two-baggers in a seaby a Delt since BILL

most

pitcher,

first baseman, and

hitter.

Bowling

the Red

on

senior STEVE WHITTON who

saw

designated

Green State University senior

JOHN

MITCHELL emerged from three years of reserve
status to become the Falcons' second-leading hitter.
He was instrumental in the team's 33-15-1 season
and had some big games. He beat
Heidelberg twice
with game-winning hits in the last
inning and
socked a three-run homer in a win over Ball State,
Oregon University senior KEVIN TABLER also
showed great improvement,
going from reserve
catcher m 1977 to an outfield regular in 1978, De

spite missing

playing time with injuries he
hitting for the Ducks, Also seeing

some

hnished fourth in

^"^ Oregon was outfielder-first baseman
wl.'.'i?
MIKE BURKE,
The University of Missouri had a fine 35-18
year
and was Big Eight
runnerup. A big factor in the
*^"^ pitching of soph MiKE
PP^AUTcn''i5^-''l'''l'
PfAUISCH
who had a perfect record and led the

*^^

Stan in

earned run
average
Three Delt stars led

Alfegheny College to good
namid to
the A 11%Tr?*'^''%'
^^l^ MAROPIS
*^^^ ^t^^ight yeai after
Padfnl'th^ "^"^ [�' *^' ^^^^^S^'
hits, at bats, and
Lldinl wi fi I" ^/I^-^"S
his
with ,312 average
ovir fln' ^"'^^^^
Soph TU4 MILLER moved into
star in. L^''i
third
a

was

"�

career

a

�

a

sSvEKX7\FVTS'*l,''/'\^hile
KAZLEY started for the
thud
ait,vt.

20

baseman

year.

Third sacker CHRIS RAPER had a good senior *l
University of Texas as the Longhorns :*''
were 36-16. He finished second in batting. Junior #i
JOHN PYLE did a good job for Stanford University as \h
a designated hitter and was the team's
third-leading iit
hitter. The Cardinals, coached by MARK MAR-s',
QUESS, Stanford '69, had a good 35-20-1 season, f>\
Two Delt stars helped lead the University of Del- U
aware to a good 34-17 year and a third place finish at iM
the NCAA Northeast tournament. Soph pitcher BO i|i'
DENNIS led the team in earned run average, was.ni
second in strikeouts, and third in innings pitched, hi
Outfielder STEVE CAMPER started for the third year r.
and was second in homers. He finished his career 5;(
with 15 round-trippers.
t(
Another player who really showed improvement*
this past season was soph DON MIKUSH of Duke *�;
University. A reserve infielder as a freshman, hebecame the Blue Devils' top pitcher in 1978, leading �:
the staff in victories, innings pitched, and complete ��.
were a 5-0 i
games. Among his best performances
shutout over Virginia Commonwealth, a 4-3 com-^^.
plete game win over Wake Forest, and a 5-1 complete sn
KIRK j!
game victory against Guilford. Senior hurler
LOUDERB ACK won his thfrd letter for the Blue Dev- �-:
ils and soph DAVE GOING was the team's backup ::;
catcher,
The Lawrence University Vikings, coached by=ii
RICH AGNESS, Lawrence '67, won their second]
sfraight Midwest Conference northern division title Jj
as several Delts had good seasons. Despite a sub-par :�
year at bat, co-captain GEOFF GRIEVE won
;.
team's fielding award for playing errorless ball for :
the second sfraight season. He finished his career
with a ,307 batting average and ,994 fielding average
(only 4 errors in 694 chances). Second baseman
MIKE LADEVICH started for the second year and
was named to the All-Midwest Conference first
team. He finished second in homers and RBI's and
year for the

�-

^e

third in hits,

runs

scored, and total bases. Reserve

catcher BILL DRENNAN

was

a

co-winner of

spiril award.
Junior outfielder RANDY HEATH

team

three players

.

the^,
^

was one

of only

to appear in every game for
despite not hitting as well as he

State University

K^'^^f^
did

in 1977, Soph JIM McCORMICK moved into Lehigh
University's starting lineup and had a good season.
The left-handed hitting outfielder was the team RBI

RAINBOW ;

Statistics

ase ball
Innings

Delt Pitchers

Games

MIKE PFAUTSCK, Missouri

Earned Strike-

Pitched

Hits

Runs

Won

Runs

Outs

Walks

Losl

E,R,A.

B

23^

18

8

5

21

11

4-0

1.90

12

67%

54

30

20

45

34

5-4

2.67

KEVIN KLEIN, Illinois Tech

7

51 Vi

42

32

19

49

38

3-4

3.33

DON MIKUSH, Duke

e

57^

62

36

34

15

24

5-2

5,34

DAN STITES, Butler

E

25%

35

19

17

12

12

2-2

6,31

PETE TYMUS, Stevens

5

23

30

22

21

21

23

2-0

8.21

BO OENNIS, Delaware

At

Delt Hitters
MIKE MAROPIS.

Games

Allegheny C-1S

Bats

Season

luns

Hits

2B

3B

HR'E

RBls

Average

22

75

16

31

4

1

1

16

.413

JOHN MITCHELL, Bowling Green OF
JOHN PYLE, Stanford DH

36

103

8

35

6

1

1

21

.340

26

70

17

23

2

1

2

16

,329

RANDY NEWTON, Texas Tech OF

47

166

33

54

12

2

3

33

,325

22

61

7

19

1

0

0

11

,311

CHRIS RAPER, Texas 3B

34

82

24

28

6

3

0

22

,304

KEVIN TABLER,

Oregon OF-C

35

96

13

29

5

1

1

17

.302

TOM PALILONIS. Stevens IB

14

58

10

17

1

0

3

13

.293

MIKE LADEVICH, Lawrence 28

24

83

17

24

2

0

2

20

.289

JIM McCORMICK,

Lehigh

25

87

11

25

2

0

3

22

.287

DON SWAGGART,

Washington

TIM MILLER,

Allegheny

2B

OF
& Lee OF

17

59

4

15

2

1

0

7

.254

GLENN CIPRIANI, Stevens OF

14

49

8

12

1

2

2

13

.244

STEVE WHITTON. Texas Tech DH-IB

12

33

6

B

0

0

1

6

.242

STEVE CAMPER, Delaware OF

50

180

37

42

5

0

7

33

,233

STEVE KAZLEY,

22

73

19

17

0

1

1

7

.232

CURT WILCHER. Illinois Tech

26

65

10

15

2

1

2

14

,231

RANDY HEATH, Kansas State OF

49

106

19

24

2

3

2

18

,226

GEOFF GRIEVE, Lawrence 1 B

24

67

12

15

1

0

0

5

.224

Allegheny

3B

leader. Senior CHRIS \L-\CHEN was a key figure on
the Westminster College squad.
Two Deits were regulars for Washington and Lee
University, |unior first baseman MIKE BUSBEY had
a disastrous season at bat after leading the team in
hitting in 1977, However, he did lead the team in
walks with 24 and didn't commit an error in 124

chances. Soph DON SWAGGART

University ofthe South and junior MURRAY CLARK
part-time starter at third base for Kenyon Col
Freshman TOM KIENSTRA was a regular be
hind the plate for Baker Universily. Freshman DAN
STITES saw mound duty for Butler University as the
Bulldogs had a 20-14 record and a second place
finish in the Indiana Collegiate Conference.
was a

lege,

regular in
batting,
Stevens Tech's squad got good performances from
three Delt players, Junior first sacker TOM
Ihe outfield and

was

was

a

fourth in team

PALILONIS led the team in hits and home runs, tied
for the lead in RBI's, and was third in hitting.
Freshman outfielder GLENN CIPRIANI tied Tom for
the RBI lead and junior PETE TYMUS

pitched effec

tively.

Two Delts were standouts again for Illinois Tech.
Senior KEVIN KLEIN led the team in innings

pitched, strikeouts,
finished his

leaders

games, and

career as one

complete

in strikeouts with 212 in 224

catcher CURT WILCHER

games. He

of the Fraternity's all-time

was

innings. Junior

elected co-captain for

He tied for
co-winner of the
school's John J, Schommer Scholarship for excel
lence in athletics and scholastics,
Willamette Universitv soph AARON UENO didn't
to as well as he did in 1977 and shifted from the
outfield to first base. Freshman second baseman
BE.VVY WATERFIELD saw a lot of action for the
next year after his third vear as
the team RBI lead and was

RAINBOW

a

regular.

a

Tim Miller

Allegheny

Steve

Kazley

Allegheny

GeofI Grieve
Lawrence

hammer 1 78 feet

TRACK

a

continues
AL OERTER, Kansas '58,

hi}

amazing

Medal in
shot at a fifth Olympic Gold
over 20(1 feet,
discus
the
threw
he
1980 This spring,
in 1978, He continues
the eoal he had set for himself
which has him
a
training
program
to maintain
rigid
bench
and
275
pressing 475
holding his weight al
m the discus by
feet
225
reach
to
He
hopes
pounds.
for a place on the
1980 which should qualify him
trek toward

Olympic

a

team,

Lawrence

University

RON WOPAT became

All-American

in

events for the

third

s

an

two
con

spot

on

against Pennsylvania to qualify fot

the Corneil-Penn touring

squad,

Lehigh University senior co-captain BUDDY
JARRELL had a fine year as a javelin thrower and
showed tremendous improvement

over

his junior

year. He placed third at the IC4A championships
wi tha throw of 233-2. Soph BRUCE ALEXANDER of
Oregon State University also competed in the jave
lin and had a season's best of 207-6, Stanford Uni
versity senior MARK HILL won his third letter and
had a best discus throw of 156 feet,
Idaho University senior DOUG BECKMAN posted
best times of 1:53,5 for 800 meters and 3:50.5 for
1500 meters. He participated in the Big Sky Confer
ence championships. Westminster College senior
RODGER LARAMORE, a former All-American, had
another fine season in the 110 meter high hurdles.
Three Delts had productive seasons for Bethany
DAVE BLANER placed in three
Presidents' Athletic Conference meet;

College, Freshman
events at the

secutive year after placing
fourth in the shot put and
discus at the NCAA Divi
sion III

championships.

Earlier at the Midwest
Conference meet, he won
the discus (165-3), was
second in javelin [184-6)
and shot put (51-3), and an
chored the fifth-place mile relay
squad. Ron has also participated
in the long jump and 100-yard
dash and is considering training
for the decathlon next year.
One of the Fraternity's all-

V 4 .i
Ron

Wopat

Lawrence

time best

performers in the decathlon is junior cocaptain JEFF OPELT of Bowling Green State Univer
sity. He scored 6829 points, second-best total in
school history,

at the Mid-American Conference
meet and is the school record holder in the
pole
vault at IS-eVa. Among Jeff's other top performances
were

185-3 in the

javelin

and 136-4 in the discus.
was pole vauher lOEL

Also competing for BGSU
BENDER,
Cornell

University had an outstanding season and
the Baginski brothers were instrumental in the
team's success. Senior PAUL BAGINSKI was voted
the most improved field events
performer by his
teammates and won the
Heptagonal outdoor cham
pionship in the discus. He broke his own school
record m the event with a throw of 174-4,
By win
ning the discus in a dual meet against
Pennsylvania
Paul earned a spot on the combined
Cornell-Penn
team which toured
England, Scotland, and Ireland

second place with the 440-yard relay team; fourth in
the 440-yaTd intermediate hurdles; and sixth with
the mile relay team. Freshman STEVE PETERSON
had a best time of 4:20,1 in the mile and junior TONT
BEACHUM hit 6-0 in the high jump.
Soph DERRAN WIMER of Allegheny College
placed second in the shot put at the Presidents'
Athletic Conference meet. Two Delts, ERIC CHiUSTIANSEN and KELLY O'BRIEN, saw action in the
distance running events for Penn State University,
Soph GREG FOGLEMAN did a good job in the 440
for the University of the South,
The Albion College freshmen had oood seasons,'
J!M CARR was on the school's re cord -setting mile'
relay team and placed fifth in the 400 meter dash at
the MIAA meet, Jim and CARY ZIVISLAK were on
the 1600 meter relay team that finished second at the
MIAA meet. At the University of Maine, MARK
SIEGEL had a be.st of 13-6 in the pole vault while
BOB LaPRADE participated in the weight events,
Pole vaulter JACK WOLHUETER of the University
of South Dakota placed third in the Viking Twilight
meet with a vault of 13 feet. Other trackmen who
made contributions to their teams were RORY LIT
TLE and ALLAN LINTEL of Virginia, hurdler JOHN
WOZNIAK and sprinter FRED BERRETTA of M,1.T�
miler JACK LANGFORD of Middle Tennessee State,
and RUSSELL BOWLES of Duke,

this summer,

Paul's brother, soph STEVE
BAGINSKI, per
during both the indoor and outdoor
seasons. Indoors, he threw the
35-lb, weight and
placed sixth at the IC4 A meet. He went to the NCAA
meet but failed to
place. His best throw was 61-1 V2
l^te January. When the outdoor
eason came
along, Steve switched to the hammer
tnrow, an event m which he
earned USTFF AllAmerican honors in 1977, A
nagging back iniurv
handicapped him but he still
to ftnow the
formed wel

If^l'^n ^�^'"

manfge^
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Jeff Opelt

Bowling Green

Steve

Baginski

Cornell
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SWIMMING
Two NCAA Division III national champions and
tour other Delt Ail-Americans were key figures on
the Kenyon College squad that finished third at the
NCAA meet. Junior TIM BRIDGHAM won the 100
Backstroke for the second straight year in a new
national record of 53,4; set varsity marks of 1:57,6 in
the 200 IM medley and 1:58 in the 200 Backstroke;
swam the anchor leg on the 880 Freestyle Relay team
and swam a leg on the 400 Freestyle Relay team,
Kenyon's other national champion was soph TIM
GLASSER who won the 100 Butterfly, setting a new
varsity mark of 51.5. He placed second in the 200
Butterflv with a 1:54.2 clocking; swam the 500
Freestyle; and led off both the 400 and 800 Freestyle

Tim Glasser

Kenyon

Relay squads.

gained All-American honors
placing sixth in the 200 Freestyle
and swimming on the 400 and 800 Freestyle Relay
STEVE PENN

Soph

in three events,

The other All-Americans

squads.

were

freshman

STEVE COUNSELL who placed seventh in the

400

IM; freshman MARK FOREMAN who set a new varsitj' mark in the 200 Breasts broke; and tri-captain JIM
ROBROCK who earned All-American honors for the
third year as a member of the 400 Freestyle Relay
team.

Prior to the NCAA meet, Kenyon won its 25th
consecutive OAC crowm despite the fact that the

Glasser, and Penn) didn't
at the OAC meet were
Steve Counsell who set new OAC marks in the 200
and 400 IM's, won the 200 Breaststroke, and was on
the winning 400 Freest^de Relay team; Mark Fore
man, who swam on the winning 400 Medley Relay
team, placed second in the 100 Breaststroke, and
third in the 200 IM and 200 Breaststroke; and Jim
Robrock, who was on the 400 Medley Relay and
Freestvie Relay squads, finished second in the 100
Freestyle, and third in the 200 Freestyle,
Other Delt standouts at the OAC meet were
freshman BILL FULLMER, a member of the 400
Medley Relay team, second in the 100 Butterfly and
third in the 200 Butterflv; freshman JIM PARKER,
third in the 1650 Freestyle and fifth in the 500 Free
style: and senior TODD RUPPERT, winner ofthe 200
Backstroke, a member of the 400 Medley Relay
squad, and second in the 100 Backstroke.
Also squad members at Kenyon were tri-captain
PETE ZIMMERMAN and former Ail-Americans
PETE DOLAN, DOUG HOFFER, DAVE McGUE, and
DAVE MITCHELL. Of the 28 men on the Kenyon
swimming team, 21 are Delts.
Two more Delt All-Americans were contributed
bv Wabash College which placed sixth at the NCAA
Division fll meet. Junior RALPH DIXON earned
All-American status in five events. He was fliird m
the 50
wfth anew school record of 21,81;
three top

men

(Bridgham,

compete- Those who did well

Freestyle

the third place 400 Mediey Relay team and
the sevenfli place 400 Freestyle Relay team; and
was on

placed seventh
Backstroke,

in both the 100

Backstroke

and 200

Tom

Craig Dougtierty

Bridgham

Kenyon

Tufts

The other Wabash AU-American repeater was
swam on the third place

junior KEVIN SCHEID who

Freestyle Relay team. Soph CHRIS HUTSON
a good season and just missed making
All-American wfth the 800 Freestyle Relay team
400

also had

which

placed

thfrteenth.

Senior CRAIG DOUGHERTY, a former AllAmerican, competed in the NCAA Division III finals
the
once again and led a group of four lettermen on
Tufts University squad. He became the first Tufts
swimmer to capture first place at the New England

Swunming and Diving Championships by winning

Freestyle in 21,0. He was also on the fifth
place 400 Freestvie Relav team. Other kev swimmers

the 50

Tufts were senior FRANK CAMMISA and juniors
MITCH DYNAN and CHRIS LUCANDER.
Four Bethany College Dehs placed at the Presi
dents' Athletic Conference meet last winter. Junior
co-captain GEORGE COUCH had tenth place
finishes in the 100 and 200 Breaststroke events.
Soph STEVE BURFIELD was eighth in the 100
Backstroke and eleventh in the 200 Backstrnke,
Freshman STEVE EBBETTS was eighth in the 100
Breaststroke and twelfth in the 200 Breaststroke.
Soph ERiC SCHULT placed twelfth in the 200 Free
style, Burfield, Ebbetts, and Schult swam on the fifth
at

23
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and the seventh
Freestyle Relay team
and Couch
Burfield
team.
400 Freestyle Relay
400 Medley Relay squad.
sevenfli
place
were on the
nlace 800

Sace

Long-timeassistantBOBKAPPES, Miami '50, was

named acting head coach

at Ohio

untimely death of head coach
summer
an

University, The
early

BiU Hess in

elevated Bob to the top spot after 20 years as

assistant at Ohio.

LACROSSE
lead Washing
lunior attacker JEFF FRITZ helped
the

another fine season as
ton and Lee University
to the NCAA quar
went
and
were
9-5
Generals
terfinals He was second in goals with 27 and second
in scoring with 48 points, Jeff earned All-Amencan
honorable menhon and was elected a tri-captairi for
to

next year. He

won

the team's Cannon Award

as

player of the game against North Carofina State,

Senior midfielder MARK DERBYSHIRE won the
Martin Memorial Award for "spirft, desire, and ded
ication," He won the Cannon Award against Rutgers

and Hofstra.
A number of Defts were standouts at Stevens Tech.
Senior MIKE ANTIERI had a team-leading 18 goals
and 7 assists. Soph DENNIS LANG contributed 15
goals and 5 assists and was named to the AUKnickerbocker Lacrosse League second team. Soph
PA'T CARAMANTE also showed good improvement
with 13 goals and 4 assists. Junior RICH GOBIELE
did a fine job on defense for Stevens as did senior

JOE FRANCOMANO,
Freshman RAY WERNER
Penn State

saw

action

University. He played in

as a

goalie for

6 games

and

Other fine players were TOM
SHOOK of Bowling Green State, DAVE YORK of
M,I,T� and JOE FASANO of Lawrence University.

posted

27

saves.

BASKETBALL

University of Kentucky All-American RICK
ROBEY

was

June draft.

the third

He

player selected in the NBA's
picked by the Indiana Pacers

was

which means that BOB LEONARD, Jndiona '54, will
be his coach and general manager. On his selection
by the Pacers, Rick said, "I like to bang heads. Mak
ing the NBA as a big forward is my goal now, i talked
to coach Leonard and they expect me to be a tough
defensive forward."
Our only pro basketball player of the past season,
MIKE BRATZ, Stanford '77, concluded a good
rookie year with the Phoenix Suns, He saw action in
80 ofthe team's 82 games and scored 374 points (4,7
average), not bad considering he averaged only 11,7

minutes per game.
Long-time assistant coach RICH FALK, North
western '64 has been elevated to the head coaching
post at his alma mater. As a player, he was one ofthe
top scorers in school history and later served nine
years as an assistant at NU, Following his appoint
ment, Rich said "I'm pleased with the tremendous
amount of support I've received from our players,
staff, alumni, and news people. I hope this is a prec
edent to the type of support our program will receive
in the coming season." Among his returning veteran
,

.�:��

players are four Deft undergrads: BOB S\'ETE,PETE
BOESEN, JOHN EAGAN, and BILL FENLON.
Illinois Tech senior KEVIN KLEIN was named

FOOTBALL
In the NFL draft, Stanford
University AllAmerican tackle GORDON KING was the tenth

selected and should move into the New York
starting offensive line this fall. Lehigh Universfty's MIKE RIEKER went to the New Orleans
Saints in the sixth round and is
given a good chance
to become the team's number three
quarterback
Texas Tech linebacker MIKE MOCK was
picked up
bv the New York Jets in the
eighth round and wifi
also be tested as a punter.
Veteran wide receiver RANDY VATAHA,
Stanford
71 has announced his retirement
from pro football
One of the game's
outstanding small players, he
spent SIX years with the New England Patriots before
joining Green Bay prior to the start of the 1977 sea1^^:, concluded his career with 188 catches for

player

Giants'

_

,

3164

yards and 23 touchdowns
Defensive lineman PETE
LAZETICH, Stanford

^^^ Philadelphia Eagles to flie
Ruff.Y^n-Yi^t^
Buffalo Bills for ^I
fiiture draft choice
to the start

oi

a
prior
traming camp. Linebacker JOHN OLENCHALK

Unnf ''', V,-

''^''^^

^'

3

f'-^^ ^gent with the

Canadian Football
Ua^u.'f
"^.'^^
League. LastK�n^"''
fall, he starred
with the San lose Tigers
ford's EK^Rn^f ^^� ^T^^^^i'^ *"P �^�-' St'^
""'^^ ^^^^^'^
free
aaentamuSni^'^
5'^"^^
and will be tried
agent
center and offensive
^s

at

a

guard.

an

alternate for an NCAA Postgraduate Scholarship for
his basketball and scholastic efforts. His teammate,
junior DOUG BONTHRON, was a co-winner of the
John J. Schommer Scholarship for excellence in ath
letics and scholastics.

SOCCER
KYLE

having

ROTE, Universfty of the Soufli '72,

another

good

season

was

in the North American
sidelined by a knee in

Soccer League before being
jury. He was the NASL offensive player of the week
after scoring a goal and 2 assists in a 3-0 win over
Houston,

Kyle's

of Soccer,"
this spring.

was

most recent

book, "Complete Book

published by

Simon and Schuster

GOLF
Auburn Universfty senior BUD SMITH played in
the Southeastern Conference championships for the
fourth straight year and averaged 79 for the season, a
bit off the pace of his previous seasons. He earned
AILSEC honors in three of his four seasons and is
^
planning to aftend PGA Qualifying School,
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Senior LEW STE ADMAN of Northwestern Uni
versity played m the Big Ten meet and posted a 334
for the four rounds. Junior TOM TRUITT

averaged

rounds of play with the Miami Uni
versity squad. Three seniors, BLAIR VAN DIVER
81,9 for

seven

CHARLIE MILLARD,

and PERRY NORRIS

were

among the

leading players for Butler University
[OEY JOSEPH and ROB SIMPSON were leaders on

the University of Maine team, DANNY MARLEY
was

the number

one

player

at East Texas State Uni

versity.

TOP DELT COLLEGIANS FOR 1977-78
Football
Soccer

�

MIKE RIEKER,

Lehigh

JEFF

TYRRELL, M.l.T.
Basketball
RICK flOBEY, Kentucky
TIM BRIDGHAM, Kenyon
Swimming
STEVE EGESDAL, Minnesota
Wrestling
Baseball
RANDY NEWTON, Texas Toch
Track� RON WOPAT, Lawrence
Lacrosse
JEFF FRITZ, Washington and
Tennis
GARY IRICK, Baker
Golf
BUD SMITH, Auburn
�

�

�

�

�

�

Lee

�

�

TENNIS

Three-year

standout GARY IRICK led the Baker

University squad, coached by his father, JIM IRICK,

Baker '48, to the Heart of America Conference
championship once again, Gary had a great 17-1

singles record and won the HAC number one singles
crown.

In number

doubles, he

one

was

10-4, An

outstanding student, Gary has a perfect 4,0 average,
Michigan State University senior TIGHE KEAT
ING played number one singles and doubles all year
and was in the Big Ten championships. Another Big

Ten senior, LUKE GROSSMAN of Purdue Univer

sity, was the Boilermakers' number one player again
the tennis team's nominee for the school's
Guy "Red" Mackey Scholarship for post-graduate
and
-

was

study,
Kenyon College had
andaftiird

place

a

fine 8-1 dual meet record

OAC finish. The team's top

player

CHRIS VANDENBERG who had a 9-4 record and
placed second in number one singles at the OAC
meet. Teammate STUART SIEGEL was 3-0 in
was

number

seven

;

number one singles and fourth in number one dou
bles. Soph JOEL COCHRAN posted a 4-6 mark while
alternating between number two and three singles.
He placed fourth in number two singles at the MIAA
meet.

DOUG GAKER of

Washington and Lee Universfty
first team All-ODAC selection in both number
four singles and number three doubles. Other good
players during the season were junior TOM GAULT
of the University of Pittsburgh and soph DAVE
MAUER of Iowa State University,
was a

singles,

Bethany College and his
the Presidents' Athletic Conference
number one doubles competition. They went into
the tourney as the fourth-seeded duo and upset the
number one seed in the semi-finals. Then they beat
the number three seed in the finals. Ken played
number one singles and doubles all season.
partner

among the top players for Albion
MIKE FARAH was named
MVP and re-elected captain for next year. He was 5-4
in number one singles and 4-6 in number one dou
bles. At the MIAA meet. Mike placed third in
were

SAILING

KEN ZIRM of

lunior

.

Two Defts

College, Junior captain

won

Soph skipper JOE PETRUCCl of Tufts Universfty
key member of the school's squad and com
peted in the Intercollegiate Yacht Racing Associawas a

Uon's North American

Championships

in

June, Joe

Tlifts to victories in the Sugar Bowl and
Boston Dinghy Cup regattas this season. Also on the
team were sophs DAVE NICKERSON and GEORGE
LEMING,

skippered

RIFLERY
Senior STEVE BRITTINGHAM captained the
Western Kentucky University team and was nomi
nated for NRA Collegiate All-American honors. He
led the team in scoring in all but one match and
averaged 283 for the year out of a possible 300. In a
two
600

match series, he had

a

high

of 569 of

a

possible

score.

JOHN WALKER of the Universfty of Georgia had
outstanding season and set a new school record
with 560 out of 600 against Auburn in a dual meet.
an

Soph PAT FULMER captained the Jacksonville State
and was aided by COLEMAN

University squad

LEDFORD, BILL PUCKETT, and MATT WARNOCK.

Tighe Keating
Michigan State

RAINBOW

Luke Grossman
Purdue

Senior RANDY SMITH

performed well for Lehigh

University.
25

Winners
1977 Hugh Shields Award
for

Chapter Excellence
(Listed Alphabetically)
Albion College

Epsilon

Massachusetts Institute of Technology

Beta Nu

Cornell University

Beta Omicron

University of Nebraska
Illinois Institute of Technology
Iowa State University
University of Pittsburgh
University of Oklahoma
University of Florida
Oklahoma State University

Beta Tau
Gamma Beta
Gamma Pi

Gamma Sigma
Deita Alpha
Delta Zeta
Deita Chi:

the delt

chapters
the Holy Family Home for terminally ill

ALLEGHENY

cancer

Alpha
HER 115th year,

patients. Headed by

brothers and 2
$e,300
by
little sisters in three days along the 150mile distance. Right afler the walk. Alpha
donated the most blood to the Red Cross,
Hopefully, the walk will become another
was

Alpha has bad another

INBxtreniely productive and eventful

year.

with informal ru.'ih in September
to the last day of finals in |une, there was a

Beginning

100% effort behind every project by the
brotherhood,
Robert Dornhaffer ('51], who ha.'i been
Alpha's chapter adviser for the last 10
years, has resigned. Though we have given
Bob plaques in reaignilion of his dedicated

Derran Wimer.

collected

tradition for years to

r),5

come,

Ivlike Leong

,

service to

Alpha,

adequately

in

lo him,
next

Gary

chapler

we

can

not

sum

by

senior

Jeff

Fichter, had another excellent year. This
year the program finished with a pledge
class of27 new men for the second year in
row. This brings our active
strength up to
total of BO men.

a
a

Academically Alpha is maintaining and
improving her standards and goals. This
year Alpha ranked Ihird out of seven frater
nities on campus. Individual brothers who
have gained recognition for their ac
are:

Phi Beta

Kappa;

Scott

Crandall, Jeff Fichter, and Steve
Kazeiy,
Who's Who Among American
Colleges and
Universities: Jeff Fichter, Lew Fischer
^' '� ^^'"^^^' a�il
Ii� Morford, In
addition, 12 brothers were honored
by Na

^jj^"
tional

Fraternity for their achievements
This year was our first annual
walk-athon from Meadville to Cleveland
to
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benefit

TOP
of

PRIORITY
our

victory

news

from

in this

'^�'

losing nearly so many seniors to
graduation, so at the present time our ex- *'f
pectation is that the shelter will be full at
��'
theopen of autumn quarter for thefirsttinra
We

are

"��

not

"�

in several autumns,

Our most immediate

plans

call far im-

-

sto^

'-

age shed for hikes and lawn equipment,
new carpeting on the ground floor, and replacing some abused doors. It was a good
to top it
yeai for Epsilon Mu, and we hope
off with a successful rush early next tall.

S

Heimhsch

;

provement of Ihe shelter including

Epsilon Mu

our

Our rush program, headed

complishments

BALL STATE

up

sinterest thanks
writing
Kelsey [75) will be Alpha's
adviser.

expect to activate them very early in thefall.

Bruce A.

a

l
;�

'i

Epsilon Ivluis

spring's annual

bike-a-thononthe Ball Stale campus. Lead

ing the

way

victory

were

the 80-mile ride for a Delt
brothers Chad Bailey, Al Heckendoin, Pat Kohne, Jim Reed, and Alan
Updike. This is only the sixth year that our
chaplerhas entered teams in the race, so our
sun visors are off to the riders for their hard
work.
on

Another high point in the quarter was our
third-place finish with Alpha Omicron Pi
in the annual Spring Sing competition, Ry

everyone's enlhusiastic hehavior

at the
would have
thought that the Uelts brought home the
first place trophy. Congratulations
go to Ed
Bertholet for his fine coordination of this
successful event.
Older news includes
activating 27 of our
original fall pledge class of 32, During
spring rush we look six fine pledges and

party after the show,

one

BETHANY
Theta
has been a busy time for the
brothers of Theta Chapler, wilh activi
ties capped off by the dedication of Delta
Tau Delta's founding house on April 23.
With national officers and many other

SPRING

Delts on hand, current Theta Chapter Presi
dent George Couch received memorabilia
from Fraternity President Dr, Frederick D,
Kershner, Jr. The dedication marked the
"re-activation" ofthe fraternity's founding
house for the first time since the late IBOO's.
The firsl formal use of the house came
of
soon after dedication; as the brothers
Theta chapter initiated their newest mereber, Hal A, Leu, in the original
Ceremonies were held in the same small

house^

RAINBOW

,

room in which the

eight founding members

emphasis was placed on establishing

look then oath into Delta Tau Delta frater
nity nearly 120 years ago, Theta chapter
plans to activate 11 new brothers in the

origmal house nexl fall.
The highlight of the Dells'
lies

in late

came

social aclivi

April, wilh their first

spring week-end

away from the Bethany
campus. Actives, pledges and their dates
enjoyed the beauty and recreational facili
ties of Salt Fork State Park in Cambridge,

W. \'^a.

The hrothers of Theta chapter look for
ward to a good fall term, with more aclivations planned in the founding house,
and a full social calender,
Scolt Eisenlohr

ushered in. Craig Koester

Green s John Thomas Mitchell,
June graduate, was IFC president. Out
standing Greek Man, Mid-American in

Bowling
a

terfraternity Council vice-president,
BOWLING GREEN
Deita Tau
the
THE

training and developing lead

in our younger brothers to re
place those of our 19 gradualing seniors.
Thirty-six chapters from Illinois, In

diana, Ohio, Wisconsin and Michigan were
represented at this year's Regional Confer
ence held in Bowling Creen, Here officer
responsibility, new rush lechniques. trea
surer workshops and other intricate aspects
of the house were discussed.
On April 29, 1978, the chapter celebrated
its 3Dth Armiversary at the Holiday Inn.
Many of the founding members, ranging as
far back as the class of IMB. honored us
with theirdislinct presence, some fraveling
as far as from Texas, Wisconsin, & Tennes
see. It was a true pleasure and experience
walching these alumni catch up on many
losl years with friends that were once and
still are, so close.
The annual "Show Off Your Tan" parly
was held Ihe first Thursday after returning
feom spring break. This party was open to
all campus students. In addition lo this, a
superstars competition will be sponsored
forthe first time. If successful, this will also
tw adopted as a yearly festivity.
The house intends lo institute a summer
nish program for the first time. This will

get to knoiv hometowm boys
altend the B.G.S.U. Our plans
are to meet these
young men and help them
prepare for and leam whal to expect from
college life.
As the year ends, a review of some of the
tn

us

planning

lo

liighlighls

are: the addilion of 32 brothers;
iiiprovement ofthe house accum from a 2,2
lo a 2,4: our new house
sweetheart, Lynne
Chappel; a 111' sis program of 64; 3rd place
in the Sigma Nu beer
chugging contest; 3rd
inlheDelta Upsilon bike race; 1st in Greek
Week: and all around 3rd place in intramu
ral sports.

Bill Bartone

RAINBOW

al

ence

BETA

ZFTA

semester

Delts

enjoyed

on

capped off

a

successful spring

the Buller campus. Butler

year of intramurals with
victories in volleyball, track, and tennis.
a

Having placed second for

replaced retiring

President Phil Ramming, and in the sort
short time he has been in office. Craig has
shown that he will be bnth a capable and
beneficial leader, Craig will be ably assisted
by new Vice-President Scott Schinnerer,
Many thanks go to Alumni Association
head Scott Nealj' for his hard work in or
ganizing our alumni functions this year.
Several functions, including busses to
home football games and victory parties,
are already on the agenda for next fall.
VVe cordially invite all DI alums to par
ticipate in our alumni program, and wel
come both \our inquiries of and your pres

BUTLER
Beta Zeta

ership skills

enable

an

of the Eastern Regional Con
ference, and winner of the Appreciation
award for service to the University, all in
1977-78.

organizer

MEN of Delta Tau Delta have spent
vear

reg

annual Mardi Gras (with a very successful
booth): a well attended alumni dinner, and
the reinslilution of the Deft Formal were
only several of the activities slated to be
come aimual events,
A new house administration was also

Ohio.
The Dells ended spring term with a final
get-together in Brooke Hill Park in neariiy

Wellsburg,

a

ular alumni program, as well as on return
ing DeltaTau Delta to ils place of academic
and social prominence among the L'CLA
fratemities.
A keg roll for Muscular Dystroph\', with
the USC Dehs, netted both money for the
charitv and an excellent time for bolh
houses. The return of the Delts to UCLA's

a

these functions,

spondence

Cailey Ave.
seeing

(Address

L.A.

we

finally
spring
captured the all -sports trophy.

David C. Lee

as

CASE WESTERN RESERVE

Delts continued to lead on campus in
other areas as well. Paired with the women
of Kappa Kappa Gamma, we placed first in
this vear's annual Spring Sing competition.
performing a medley of Duke Ellington
bits. In the Spring Weekend competition.
Deils outscored all olher Butler fraternities.
and paired with Delta Gamma sorority,
raised the most money for the American
Cancer Society in the all-campus TeeterTotter-a-Thon,
Fur Ihe past several years Beta Zeta has
grown to the point of lacking space in the
shelter for all the members, VVe hope to al
leviate some of the problem with the addi
tion of three rooms in oneof the areas ofthe
shelter this summer. Hopefully this "prob
lem" is an indication of a successful pro
gram and will allow us to be very selective

during rush.
Our little sister program is still

strong; this past year 85

in

going

girls participated in

August,
Nathan Link

1<)7S
one

Spring quarter was

ZETTA

semester with the

spring

'78

initiation of

eight
men into the chapler on April 28, following
the annual Founders' Day banquet at the
shelter. About 25 Cleveland -area alumni
joined the activities to create a very enjoy
able reunion.
On March 31 Ihe Chapter did its part for
,

the "Dells Tackle

Dyslrophy"

raising almost S500 through

program by
auction of

an

of Case Reserve's more popular fac
ulty, adminislrators, and slaff. The auction
allowed campus members lo bid on and buy
these "slaves" for a task which the buyer
would designate, CWRU's Presidenl Louis
Toepfer sold fot 37 1 to top all other partici
pants, il is hoped Ihal the auction will be
some

come an

annual tradition

at

Zela,

Dave

Chapter congralulales 1 978 graduate
Criner and 1977 Chapter Sweetheart

Vivian Lioon, who tied the knot on June 24,
Will Spiegelberg, 2eta '78, will begin his

iaw studies this fall at Cleveland State's
Marshall Law School, Boudan Tataryn,
Zela )on. �73, has
masters

degree

begun working

as an

on

anesthesiologist's

his
as

sistant at limnn,' University in Atlanta, and
Tom McConnell.Zela '77, will attend Ohio
University's School of Osteopathic Medi
cine in Athens, beginning this fall,

UCLA
Delta lota

THE
ive

Zeta
(CHAPTER closed the

The

the program. We're looking forward to their
support in the upcoming rush campaign

beginning

to

you.

number of

achieved this

649

90024) We look forward

years, the Delts* quest for the intramural
croivn was

corre

to: Alum Chair,, DTD.

a very

act

for the Delts at UCLA, Much

Phil Smith

27

close with the activa
bringing our iolal
number to 72 active members,
ter

CINCINNATI
Gamma Xi

GAMlvlA

XI is

on

the move! In

PHr BETA KAPPA
Liberal Arts Honorary

timonial

Jeffrey

Dan

Earley,

our

pasl chapter

adviser of nine years.
the Sig Sp's
February 10 was Ihe dale of
the
annual Queen of Hearts Dance, which
Bill
Delts attended in great number.
Kavanagh oTganiwd a fantastic candlelight
45
dinner for the Delts and their dates
before the dance at Music Hall.
�

couples

�

Our annual Roundup was
with dinner, awards, and

great success,
dancing at this

a

March 4 affair. The Mothers' Club held a
Monte Carlo nighl at the shelter in April,
which turned out to be a super time for the
Delts and their parents and friends, Delta
Tau Delta was "the talk ofthe town" Ihat

month, as April 21 we we gavea "By Invita
tion Only" party. WCIN disc jockey Lincoln
Ware
our

provided

150

the music for the Delts and

guests.

Airport Party was combined
Spring Formal this year, making

Our aimual

ivith

our

May 12

one

presented,
Kavanagh

Irenieiidous time. Awards

was

were

senior Bill
named Mr, Deh, A week la

and

graduating

ter, the Delts experienced a friumphant
victory, when on the stage of a very
crowded Zimmer Auditorium we won the
men's division of U.C.'s annual Mother's
Day Sing. Mike Barg was our director and

the
piano as we sang "Oklahoma!" and "You'll
i^ever Walk Alone,"
May was indeed a very busy month for
Gamma Xi, for on the weekend of May
19-21 we held our third annual Delta Tau
Delta Muscular Dystrophy Sofrball
Marathon in Nippert Stadium. It proved to
be a lot of fun, and a great
way to raise
money for a worlhwhilc charity.
Gamma Xi had more than 20 brothers
Mi. Louis

Moyer accompanied

us on

graduate
|une
1 1, Among them was Mark
Duffey, who was
awarded the University's coveted title of
in commencement exercises

Mr. Bearcat. With

many brolhers joining
the ranks of our alumni, we're
looking for
ward to a terrific rush this fall!

Drysdale

COLORADO
Beta

Kappa

activities al Beta

SPRINGhighlighted by
were

Kappa Chapter

a Sixties Revival
which was a great suc
cess, netting over $700,
On March 17 we celebrated our
Found

Partyyf.-undraiser,

Day banquet along with St, Patrick's
Day, with Dr. Fred Kershner present as

ers

speaker, in late April, a contingent of
Beta Kappa Dells
volunleered their time to
work at the Special
Olympics in Denver
guest

We

active in mtramura] alhleUcs
m
every sport and capsecond place in softball. The
semes-

were

heiding
turmg

28

two teams

to

a

men,

R. Fichter,

Steve Baum

Jeffrey P. Cella, Tufts
David C. Ayers, Tufts

Freshman Honorary

With five brothers

Theodore C. Berlolett,
William D. King, Florida
Mark W. Merrill, Flonda
Paul S. Smith, Florida

Tech

Page, Georgia Tech
Kohring, Idaho

Michael S.
Daniel G,

attending the Eastern
Leigh Univer
sity, Beta Omicron was proud to return
once again with the Hugh Shields award, hi
addition, Presidenl John Brown was pre
Division Conference held at

Florida

Georgia

ous one

ager; and Steve Dai g ler, steward.

John M. Cavosie, Butler
Steven L. Kinsey, Butter

D. Frazer,

SEMESTER has been a prosper
for the men of Beta Omicron
chapter. Much hard work during fall rush,
under the direction of Rush Chairman Bill
Schaff, will be rewarded bythe initiation of
17 outstanding pledges in the fall, and a
house filled to capacity for Ihe coming
school year.
Newly elected officers are: John Brown,

SPRING

president; John Wang, vice-president; lim
Storey, treasurer; John Kendrick, corres
ponding secretary; tvlike Kalinowski, re
cording secretary'; Tom Pratt, house man

PHI ETA SIGMA

Stephen

CORNELL
Beta Omicron

Allegheny

Keith A. Wilson, Cornell
Lee P, Shulman, Cornell
Ronald M. Silflow, Idaho
Jeffrey D. Hewett, Kansas
Thomas M. Rosin, Michigan State
Barry R. McBee, Oklahoma
Daniel P. Johnson, South Dakota
Kevin J. Liudahl, South Dakota
Frank P, Cammisa, Jr., Tufts

sented with a plaque dedicated to the four
BO members who have served on ihe Arch

Chapter.
As

usual.

Beta Omicron

Jerry

D, Modern, Idaho
Steve A. Cahalan, Iowa

sented

Steve C. Johnson, Iowa

which entrance fees

Stacey V. Ohm, Iowa
Jerry L. Sagehorn, Iowa
Kent J. Westphal, Iowa
Craig T. Medvec, Iowa
Joe D. Brummel, Iowa State
Thomas D. Long, Iowa State

Brian L. Cantrell, Oklahoma
Gregory G. Nikkei, Oklahoma
Rick Hockett, South Dakota
Daniel Scott Mandel, Tulane

,'iOD,

was

well repre

by 15 runners in Ihe annual Phi Psi
a beer-chugging, running race in
are

donated to

a

local

charity.
Improvements on the chapter house in
cluded Ihe installation of an automatic fire
extinguisher in the kitchen and the comple
tion of repairs to the shower floors.
Spring semester concluded with a very
successful Parent's Weekend, thanks lo
Brothers Joe Wojciechowski and Tom Slon.
Well over 100 parents, brothers and dales
were

in attendance for the

Friday evening

activities. The last weekend of classes

TAU BETA PI

Engineering Honorary

so

Peter K,

brought

eight young

January,

about 120 Dell undergraduates,
dates and wives
pledges, alumni and their
Club for a tes
Cincinnali
the
al
gathered
to

was

tion of

Paul A.

Baginski,

Cornell

James C, Storey, Cornell
Thomas C, Ruth, G.M.I.

David A. Wilcos

Jesse C. Dobson, Georgia Tech
Peter M. Krasnoff, Georgia Tech
John A,
Peter T.

John A,

Gary

L.

Joseph

Plumeri, Jr., Lafayette

DELAWARE
Delta Upsilon

Wagner, Maine
Christiansen, Minnesota

Dostal, Nebraska
P.

Baehl,

Oklahoma

Michael D. Smith, Oklahoma
Michael D. Penner, Oklahoma
John P, Rentier, Oregon State
Mark Waage, Oregon Slate

Jeffrey K. Shupp, Penn State
Jeffrey Piroga, Penn State
Thomas M. Glassanos, Tufts

was

celebrated with the traditional Spring
Weekend festivities. Everyone in atten
dance had a super time. Beta Omicron
hopes to sec many alumni back at the shel
ter for Homecoming '78 this October.

As

THE hrotters look back

semester,

they find much

on

spring

to he

proud

of, With much hard work the Delts were
able lo make many badly needed im
provements on the shelter. A new color TV,
public room furniture, lighting fixtures
throughoul the house, and a new front dooi
were just some of the new additions. Also,
towards the end of the semester the entire
outside of the house was repainted.
This year saw the initiation of 10 fine
men into brotherhood,
with only three
graduating, a real sign of growth. These
new

brothers have

quickly assumed

many

RAINBOW

�

ot the responsibilities of Ihe house from

pledge

master to

corresponding

secretary.
The Highlight ofthe semester was the tradi
Weekend
Delt
held
in late April and
tional

attended by
In

some 50

brothers.

sporls, two Delts,

Steve

Camper and

Bo

Oennis, helped the U of D baseball team
achieve its finest record ever, 34-17, Steve
and had a solid year with
the bat while Bo was in the starting rotation
for the Blue Hens,
1977-78 was another fine year for Delta
; Upsilon and wilh the new enthusiasm
shown by today's brothers, 1979 should be

played right field

our

best year

yet,

opportunitv to share in
Alumni Weekend.

they did last year. Thanks, brothers of ii!psi-

Our weekend boasted the presence of
Southern Division President Dr. Bert
Hayes
and Delta Tau Deha's nalional treasurer,

This year we activated 14 pledges, and
their enthusiasm has spread throughoul the

Alumni had

the

Chapter's

an

.success on

Donald Kress. Both young and old
gathered
lo share in the festivities.
After doing such a fine job on Alumni

Weekend, the Delts decided

to treat Ihem
selves to another weekend, this one in the
Bahamas, The Brothers and their dates
spent three luxurious days in Kreeport,
Delta Zeta ended the rewarding year ivith
its annual Spring Formal banquet and band

party.

Joe DiGiacomo

To keep the chapler indoctrinated with
Ihe Delt spirit over the summer, borlhers
around the stale will participate in our

well-planned

DUKE

summer

�-

a

"

-

raised the

lialed

neophytes
membership total to

-

-

-

I

83.

fraternity's
The 17 graduating

seniors will be missed.
Officer elections brought forth a wealth
otnew blood. The boys on Exec, include;
Jon Vaughn, president: Alan Dworetzky,
vice-president: Jeff Dillman, treasurer; J.P.
Middleton, executive secretary; Bill Gilliland. recording secretary; Don fvlikush and
Dave Hardie, rush chairmen; Henry Strong
and Jimmy Love, social chairmen; Jimmy
Dalton. guide; and Roscoe Little, sgt,-atarms.

Delta Kappa

gained

eminence by
varsity athletic

some

nine brothers on
learns. This nolew'orlhy group

placing

.

.

,

Bmce "Juice" Eeli and Rob
bers of Duke's basketball

follow). Additionally,

to

.

will

sorely

awaiting

a

�

the baseball

team

Louderback,

marathon

versus

a

Dearby social organizalion. Many thanks go
lected for this

cancer

pus.

With

Fields, who col

year under

one

our

belts, the

far is the
second best G.P.A. among 21 fraternities
Paired ivith Gamma Phi Beta, we also

greatesl accomplishment

winter quarter,
over

so

fifth overall for Greek Week.

placed

a

six-hour

car

During

wash netted

SZUO.

Corporation is working hard
larger house and we hope lo
least 15 good men fall quarter and

Our House
for a

looking
rush at

lotal to

were

tryout with the Mets,

to Mark Reder and Mike

now has a
membership of 2"
after the first year back on cam

teams

miss senior Kirk

ter with a basketball

men.

Hardy, mem
squad which

Finally, Delta Kappa closed out its semes.

fine

our

finished second in the NCAA tourney this
year |a national championship is sure

behind the

Buddy Gay,

bring

led

past

..

DELTA PHI

over

40, Summer rush

set up all around the slate lo

inform incoming freshmen aboul Delta Tau
Delta.
Special thanks go to Mr. Ted Aggelis,
Delta Phi '55, for everything he has done for
Ihe Goiony. He donated and installed a hoi
water heater in the shelter and participaled
in our first initiation, where we initialed
seven winter pledges. He also provided and
cooked a greal dinner for us at our first
Spring Weekend. Alumni like Ted are in
valuable.

drive,

Gilbert Isgar

Blaine Merritt

GENERAL MOTORS INSTITUTE

Epsilon

back from
spring break with refreshed minds and
terrific lans, along with a new kind of spir
ited spring fever. The fever started when
the chapler won the University of Florida's
Greek Week by clinching first place infield

THE

FLORIDA Delts

day over 29 fratemities

came

and 19 sororities

on

campus.
The brothers and pledges of Delta Zeta
conhnued Iheir winning ways when the
�chapter was awarded the Hugh Shields
Award for chapler excellence.

RAINBOW

lota

in Flint. Mich.,
welcome the sunshine after that
long winter. VVe are in the middle of the
softball season and cruising along at 4 & 1,
hoping lo make the finals in this double
FLNALLY is

ITand

summer

we

elimination loiu'ney.
In May, most ol us wenl lo the In
dianapolis Time Trials hut, unfortunately,
we were rained out. We still had a good
time, though, thanks to the Deits at Ball
State who, along with their lovely little sis
ters, showed

us some

Pennsylvania

Avenue,

Jimmy

still unable lo weld a Democratic majority
in both houses together with his leadership.
Four blocks wesl ofthe White House, an
other new presidenl has nol encounlered
such difficulties. He is Tom Horner, newly
elected president of Gamma Eta Chapter.
Tom heads a new administration which in
cludes Vice-President John Fredrickson,
House Manager Bob Malafronte, Sgl.-at-

John Principalo, Recording Secretary
Jim Carney, and Corresponding Secretary
Arms

Paul Wieman. The frugal Art Birenbaum
occupies the treasurer's position and is as
sisted by Wayne Glaubinger and Paul VVil-

kens
Goals of this administration

pand

greal hospilality,

as

services thai the

are

Fraternity

the individual brothers and the

nity.

A

more

vigorous

to

can

ex

offer

commu

committee system

has been established to further these goals
and also is aimed at total involvemeni ofthe
brothers. Fruits of this program can be seen
in the chapler's participation in the March
of Dimes Walk-a-thon, a career guidance
program, and greater stress on alumni rela
tions. The latter was capped by a well at
tended Founders Day observance.
In regard lo relations with the sludenl
body, il can be said Ihal this particular
chapler has excelled. We nol only have the

captain
our

FLORIDA
Delta Zeta

1600

Garter continues to do battle wilh Con
gress over his legislative program. He is

Colony,
THE
strong leadership of Resident Adviser

by

was

AT

FLORIDA STATE
Delta Phi Colony

Middleton, Delta Kappa's "strangle-hold
oQthe commonplace. Nineteen newlv ini

Dominquez

GEORGE WASHINGTON
Gamma Eta

re

in the words of J, P.

break,

Gilbert

Mark W. Merrill

SPRING semester ushered in
to

house. We expect much from them and
know they will come through.
We are in the process of forming plans for
an alumni reunion on the 1 Hth
anniversary
of our chapter. The date is sel tentatively as
March 24, 1979, between A & B sections.
We also are going lo resume sending our
alumni newsleller in hopes of getting
alumni active again in chapter affairs. You
are our link lo Ihe history, customs, and
traditions of our chapter. We would be in
complete without our alumni,

rush program,

Delta Kappa
vived spirit
THE

lon Mu!

of the swim and

crew

teams

within

ranks, John Fredrickson and Mark fil

respectively, but also the president of
the Student Body, |oe LaMange, Also, Joe
Grunfeld is a studeni senator and adviser,
Elliol Weis er and MarkDimidio are campus
radio station managers.
ter

The Delts went lo the

playoffs in

inlramu

ral volleyball, street hockey, softball, and
football, and ran away with the basketball
tournament, behind the play of MVP Bob
Malafronte.
Social event of the year was the annual
Rainbow Ball. |im Eskin was named Alum
nus of the Year and Tony Falcone Brother of
the Year.

John C. Fredrickson
29

switched allegiance from MDA to the Geor

GEORGIA

gia

Beta Delta
DELTA wrapped up the year with
sad good-byes and a bright out
shel
look for the coming year. Leaving Ihe
and
ler are Past Presidenl Ron Hayden
tak
Third Vice-President Hubert Howard,
with them all of our best wishes for
some

success

in the "real world."

Rush began early this spring with prepa
rations for a strong summer and fall rush.
Several summer parties have been planned
witli the help of alumni.
We'd like to thank Mike Deal and every
of
one else Involved inthe re-establishment
the Atlanta Alumni Association, We hope
that all Atlanta Delts will participale.
The 1977-78 school year has been enjoy
able in all aspects of fraternity life and we
are

we

car

wash

successful than last year's,
The marathon car wash lasted 96 continu

Thursday noon and end
ing Monday noon. The Georgia Heart As
ous

hours starting

sociation trained several brothers and liltle
sisters to take blood pressures. While cus
tomers waited for their cars lo be washed,
we look their blood pressures free. All of
this was very successful, since we raised
over

$1,100, Atlanta TV and radio stations
in giving us all the pubiicily

helped greatly

needed.
The brothers of Gamma Psi remind you
that if you ever pass through Atlanta, stop
by and visit us,
we

Mike Wooton

quile happy with the healthy reputation

that

year's

was even more

BETA
ing

Heart Association. This

GEORGIA SOUTHERN

have,
Glenn McAllister

Epsilon Omega
SPRING quarter ended, the Delts at
Georgia Southern could only look back
on the first half of 1978 as an exciting but
somewhat disappointing history. We had a
great time wilh our many socials and activi
ties, but knew we lacked vigor in the more
importantareas of finances, rush, and espe

As
GEORGIA TECH
Gamma Psi
to be hectic for Gamma

SPRING proved
the quarter
Psi. To start

with

a

bang,

we

hosted the First Georgia Softball Tourna
ment, All the Delt chapters except Emory
participated in this round-robin tourna
ment. Many of the chapters came Friday
night lo meel all Ihe olher competing Delts
and enjoy the night life of Atlanta, The
tournament slarled Saturday morning and
lasted well inlo the afternoon. After the
dust had cleared, the big bats of Epsilon
Omega (Georgia Southern) finished on top
with Zeta Xi [West Georgia]
runnerup.

Once everyone had cleaned up, the
big bash
began with a band and plenty of fun and
beer. The weekend was a great success with

good compelition and good brotherhood.
Two of our brothers this quarter,
Jebby
Dobson and Peter Krasnoff, were honored
for their academic excellence and were ini
tiated into Tau Beta Pi, Ihe national for their

honorary engineering society, Jebhy

also
initiated inlo Phi Kappa Phi, another
prestigious national honor society for se
was

niors,
Greek Week was

a

big success this year at

Georgia Tech, This was partially due to
Brother Ralph Kytan's efforts and
planning
as chairman of the
Greek Week Outing
Committee, the climax of a week of Greek

cially scholarship.
We are looking forward to a more produc
tive fulure, due partly to an inspirational
visit by Southern Division Vice-President
Carl Stipe, His discussion of our needed
improvements and participation in a
Fraternity Row have greatly motivated us.
We also hope Ihat the land we purchased
toward

Fraternily

Row

will

spark

a

re

surgence of alumni support.
This year

Epsilon Omega participated

in

the Ogeechee Youth Association's Educa
tional Fun Fair for little kids, the Special
Olympics Program for handicapped chil
dren, and a Phone-A-Thon to encourage
support of all Savannah area Georgia
Southern Alumni,
We'd like lo thank Gamma Psi Chapter for
the trophy we won from them in a softball
tournament held at (Georgia Tech, with all

Georgia

Delt

Chapters participating.

Inci

dentally, we captured the Georgia Southern
College Softball Championship by defeat

mural

championship for the fourlh sfraigJn

year. This year
main

victory

music for

when the

weightlifters

our

quality

dances,

April 29 was Ihe day of our Russian Ball.
This is our big event of the year which in
cludes food, gambling, and dancing. The
Ball attracts our alumni and is a great way to
bring the house closer together. Rory Jones
was selected this spring to serve as Bella
T^u Delta's field counselor for the nexl
school year.
The men of Delta Phi owe a special
thanks to two of our hrothers, Tom Mathews
and Tom Hoffmann who dreamed up a
wonderful exchange with the WSU's ghls
weightlifters. Better luck nexl year! We invile ail Delts, if in the area, fo stop at

house, where they will be welcotne

al

"

"

our

all

times,
Pat Allen

"

ILLINOIS
Beta Upsilon
SPRING semester proved to be ex
and productive for (he

THE
tremely fruitful

�:

Delts at Illinois, In our spring tush we
pledged 15 men, who we feel wih makea
large contribution to the chapter in the

-;

years to

jg

come.

.-

i

Athletics continue to be a sfronghold at
Ihe Illinois chapter as we captured the
fraternity 12-inch softball title and played
very well in our spring football "Dell Tour

ney,"

highpoini of Ihe spring semesier was b*
annual Keg Roll charity for the March of
Dimes, We paired up wilh the Alpha Chi
Omega's to raise over $B,OO0, and drint the
complimentary beer provided by Miller L
Beer, A good time was had by all. The Dells |J
at Illinois are anxiously awaiting anolhet
A

our

.

g

I

successful semester this fall,

Iohn Mmphy
ILLINOIS TECH
Gamma Beta

prosper

chapter,

1'^'

j

0

*

Chris

hi our annual softball
game with alumni,
Gamma Psi
undergrads continued their
winmng ways over the alumni by a score of
15-12. Lots of beer flowed
and after

swimming team was very suc
winning two events [div-

cessful this term,

mg and the 200 yard
Medley
hnishmg third oul of 28.

finished the quarter

as

relay)

and

strong
had started il with the
2nd Annual Delta
Tau DelU Marathon Car
Wash. This year we
as we

Chapman

THIS

YEAR the Brothers of Gamma Bela

involved in strengthening various
committees. Emphasis was put on scholarship and this past semester we weresecond |
out of nine fraternities in grade point aver- ^
ages. Attention also wenl towards renew
ing the pledge education program. LelteB i,
on i-,
were sent to other chapters for ideas
were

IDAHO
Delta Mu

during

the game.

We

came

headed by victories from John Rowetl and
Dave Andrich, upset our arch rivals
Alpha
Tau Omega who have won the event for the
lasl 12 years, John will be back nexl year to
defend his title and head the Stereo Com
mittee, which selects fine, high

fesbv ities,

The Deh

broke the record for the
in a full season, Oui

points tallied

ing Sigma C:hi in the final game.
Looking ahead, we realize we musl com
bine all our efforls lo reach the goals we
have outlined in becoming a more
ous

we

most

SPRING semester has been a par
one for the Delts of
Idaho, The men have shovm the
competi
tiveness that has made the Delts the
top

THE
ticularly successful
fraternity

on
campus.
This competiveness is evident this
year
especially in athletics as we won the intra

'�

,

their pledge and rush programs and we
would like In thank all those chapters that
responded. The information was greatly
a
appreciated and we are looking fonvard to
good rush this fall,

-i
"
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:

Special attention also wenl to the Alumni
Relations
first of

a

Committee for sending out the
line of special newsletters to

alumni of the Chapler.

A lot of work

was

getting the letter out, but the com
plans to do this at least three times a

done in
mittee

year.
We are also pleased
newly installed officers
ter.

President Jim

to announce

for the fall

Leparski;

our

semes

Vice-President

Corresponding Secretary Kurt
Pairitz; Recording Secretary Tim Wiener;

|on

Giman;

md Treasurer Dave Farrar.
Duxton T, Daniels

INDIANA

Beta Alpha

THE

WINTER coal

shortage proved

to

be

match lor the Delts at 1. 1.1, in the
spring semesier. The chapter was full of
vigor and enthusiasm as the BI men strove
no

for betterment. Our spring pledge class was
small innumber hut surpassed our expecta

Zeta Pi Dells st Indiana. Pennsylvania were visited in April by Eastern Division
President Marlon "Lew" Llewellyn and Fraternity President Fred Kershner, Dr, Ker
shner joined the group in its championship Bounce-a-thon efforts. From left are
George Fricks, Llewellyn, T. Dillegl. Kershner. Chapter President Scott Kasbee,
Lawrence Dominik. George Carnahan, and Dwtght Hipkiss.

tions.

The Gold Star and Chapter improvement
Award were highly received and accepted
in the shelter. Recognition of three out
standing alumni, W. A. Reed '98, Ernest L.
Miller, S Arnold Berg '32, came in the form
ofthe Alumni Leadership Award,
Little '500' lived up to its tille "The
Greatest College Weekend" with the Delts
actively involved, Wilh only one qualih'ing
attempt, the Delts qualified 5th and on race
day enjoyed a successful finish. Contact
wilh local businessmen, physicians, and
other occupations has been good as our Ex-

temal Committee seeks to get the brothers
to view their anticipated futures.
The beginning of a semester brings In
new officers; Norm VVilliams, internal V.P.;
Larry Dus, external V.P,; fCevin Moyer, re

cording

Bryan Collins, corresponding
chairman; and
Keith Kovich, pledge trainer. The hope for
sec,;

sec;

Fritz Kauffman, social

slrong leadership under house President

James Ramsey will find things
and improving!

at BA

business, alumni

were

invited to join

undergraduates and their guests at Ihe
Spring Pledge Class Formal. Miss Deh
Adams was chosen as our new Delt
Sweetheart,
The semester closed with a local softball
tournament sponsored by Zeta Pi, The
tournament's success ended the year with
hopes of a promising fall semester.

solid
Lawrence J, Dominik

Bryan J, Collins

IOWA
Omicron

INDIANA
PA.
Zeta Pi
�

semester

outlook for
SPRING

broughl

a

promising

the future of Zeta Pi

chapter.

The brotherhood went all out in working
together to win for Ihe fourth consecutive
year the Bounce-a-thon. in support of the

fighl against

muscular

dystrophy.

Poinls
given for each hour a mem
ber of an organization kept the basketball
bouncing, and for each dollar collected. At
the completion of 72 consecutive hours,
Zeta Pi Delts had oul- bounced and outcollected all others to gain the champion
ship with 2,800 points and $2,200, That
represented more than half the total amount
were

collected,
Beta Alplia Dells took to the track tor In
diana University's Little 'SOO' bike race
emblazoned wilh Ihe
of Hubler Chevrolet, An
sidenl follower and supporter of the
^'lapter. Howard Hubler was Beta Alpha
Piesident in 1 971 and was graduated with
1 master's
degree in 1973, He is wice-

weanng

shirts

"ame and

logo

fl'*sidenl and advertising manager of

Chevrolet, which sponsors
JJubler
Gehlhausen
the USAC
on

��to

trail,

Spike

championship

well as Beta Alpha in the
annual bike race.

as

RAINBOW

highlight of the Bounce-a-thon was
participation by International President
Fred Kershner, who happened to be visiting
the chapler that weekend, along with Easl
ern Division President "Lew" Lewellyn,
A

Spring

also

broughl the relaxation

of par

of the best pledge
classes in the history of the house.
With the help of Dick Lewis, Brolher Jim
Glark was able to complete the formation of
an active alumni organization at our first
Alumni Weekend, After completion of
ties and initiation of

one

END ofthe semester was a very busy
time for Omicron Delts, Our formal was
held Ihis year in Dubuque, at Sundown ski

THE

of many events that high
this semesier. We had a very suc
cessful rush with six new pledges. This fills
resort. It was one

lighted
up

our

house and

acquiring

brings about the idea of

an annex.

The Omicron Delts were honored to host
the Big 10 Conference this year, with guest
visits from such V.I.P.'s as Dr, Fred Ker
shner, John Wood, and Keith Steiner. VVe
also were proud to have seven new actives
initiated inlo the honor society Phi Eta
Sigma. Brother Jerry Sagehorn was elected

president.
This year ended with Iwo
exciting
The first was a volleyhall-a-thon
with Camma Phi Beta sororily, in which we
raised money for the handicapped on cam
pus to lake a trip to a conference in Wash
events.

ington

D.C. It

semester

was

very successful. The

concluded with the

1978 Muscu
lar Dyslrophy Dance Marathon in
whichthe
Delts made a good
showing. In fact. Malt
Noble Ian Iowa Deit) and Chris Montalvo
(a
Delt liltle sister] won the Disco dance
con
test at the marathon this year; 700

students

competed.
31

with
THE

greeted

were

they
pleasant surprise
m
turned from break to begin spring quarter
had attended
March. The 12 delegates who
re

as

a

in Lin
the Western Division Conference
home with
coln Nebr. proudly brought
the
them the Hugh Shields Award. Being
Ihe men
fifth year that we earned the award,

place

place Irophy

in the

large

division of the Veishea float competition.
Lots of paper mache, late nights, beer and
social good times wenl inlo making that an

enjoyable winning effort

for all.

Three

men

of

Jeff

Pi,

Merritt

Shugart,

Benson, and [ohn
Paule were selected
Gamma

inlo
Gamma

(top 1% of
the Greek system)
this year. Paule also
was one

of the

Paule

Iwo

of allsenior

recipients
university

while

awards,

Shugart was elecled president of the

Senior

Class of 1979,

Randy Dawson and John Slreit, newly
elecled rash chairman and traveling rush
chairman, respectively, have us all eagerly
looking forward Ina summer of rush parties
and have us working toward building an
even stronger Deh
Chapter next fall.

At

our

Spring Band Party,

we

ended up

stretching a tarp from the baskelball goal to

Ihe All-Greek Participation,

feels contribubutes the most to the wellbeing and livelihood of the house.

Douglas

L, Nelson

fo the

parly.

We ended the semesier

as

place by one poinL
Again we were proud of
mal, held at the
ful

Innat

runners-up hi
losing first

our

Spring For

Cobbly Nob in beauti

Gatlinberg, Tenn, The traditional galf
was played in the morning. After

game

dinner, the "roasting of the brothers" looS,

KENT STATE
Delta Omega

place.

at Kent have been

our

It

was a

week to remember.

Chap McDonnell

usual

DEI.TS
laid-back selves this pasl spring spend
lime stalking Ihe perfect
perfect femme fatale.

ing

This doesn't

mean we

have

tan and the

neglected the

classes and
organized all Ihe Greeks
philanthropy.
at KSIJ for the Red Cross blood drive and
won a keg of beer for ourselves in Ihe pro

higher goals of

life such

LAFAYETTE

as

Nu

We

We took part in the annual bathtub pull
for the American Cancer Society which

raised over $400 and we were very active in
the Creek week gong show which raised
money for the King-Kennedy Center. Our
three acts in the gong show were a piano
recital, banjo exhibition and the now infa
mous Deit Punk-Rock band.
With graduation Ihis year we are losing
three brothers, one to the economic melee
and two tn graduate schools.
House Clorp oration mel recently and the
renovation ot the Iront of the shelter is
scheduled to take place this summer. Also
scheduled for this summer is a very inten
sive rush program which we hope will
bring us back up to the numbers needed to
conlribule more to the university commu

nity.
As part of that rush program we are hav
oneof which

ing three parties this summer,
will be

Tom Stark

rough, but the brothers still managed to
through with flying colors!

come

who the chapter
given to the aclive member

cess.

Gamma

was

Ihe roof of ihe house to provide shelter far
the band to play. Nearly 500 persons came

retire

scholarship dinner, and our quarterly
faculty-student cocktail hour and dinner.
The Delts teamed together with our sister
sorority nationally, the Delta Delta Delta's
to take the first

secure

in

alumni joined undergrads for the dinner
and dance. At the dinner, the honor Delt for
the year was announced. Howard "Ked"
award is
Parr received this honor. This

ot Gamma Pi were especially proud
the flag.
With spirits high, we returned to tackle
in
the spring quarter ahead. Highlights
cluded a successful Greek Week, in which
several Delts held central committee posi
tions, our annual steak and hamburger
to

helped

fraternity standings.
The traditional Rainbow Formal was Ihe
social highlight of spring semester. Many
second

Gamma Pi
MEN of Gamma Pi

in softball

second place

IOWA STATE

THIS

PAST semester, Delts of Nu

chap

ter were honored lo co-host the Easiera

Division Conference, Delts from all over Ihe
East Coast attended workshops and meet
to exchange ideas. It wasn't all wort
though, as members ot the conference
learned why the Uelt house is the place to

ings

party

on our

Rush also

campus.

exceptionally well this
pledges readily sold their
services as slaves for an entire day lo raise
half of the money for their pledge project.
year. Our 25

went

new

This

year's projecl consisled of renovations
of the barroom, including a new floor.
In I.M. competition, the Delts made im

pressive showings in WTestling, soflball,
and soccer. It seems only a matter of lime
before we become contenders for the I,M.

trophy.
Despite rainy weather this year, the an
nual Doubles Invitational Basketball Tour
nament was completed on time. We'd like
to congratulate George and Chuck on their
D.I.T.

the home ot John Fristoe, 'B3,
president of House Corporation,
at

victory.
Pete SistI

Paul David Burke

KANSAS STATE

Gamma Chi

KENTUCKY

BACK on the spring semester
at Gamma Chi, the brothers can
see a
busy but enjoyable time. In February 18
men were inilialed into
the chapler. This

LOOKING
brought

to

a

close five months of

pledge-

ship which helped form slrong bonds

friendship
class

was

of

and

brotherhood. This pledge
comprised of members from all

of Kansas and as far awav as
South
Dakota.
On the athletic field Dells
continued to
have a greal deal of success.
Randy Heath
proved to be solid playing center fielder for
the Kansas State baseball
team.

corners

closed

at

Intramurals

K-Slate with the Delts

finishing

strong. A second place m the track meet and
32

Delta

LAGRANGE

Epsilon

BROTHERS of Delta Epsilon started
the semester with recruitment of 15
fine men as our spring pledge class. One of
the many things our pledges have prided
themselves on is the improvement of the
overall GPA. Study halls were mandatory.
and some ofthe brothers served as tutors.
For the fourth consecutive
year we have
won the Delta Gamma anchor
splash. Last
year we managed lo retire the trophy afler
winning the events 3 years in a row. Ail we
need are Iwo more years until we retire this

THE

one!

We also

won

the Theta Chi

3

on

Zeta Beta
MEN of Zeta Beta

placed
THE
volleyball tournaments,

4th in the

winter

quarter.

This is greal accomplishment over last year,
Zeta Beta acquired a new pledge spring
quarter. After a decline in numbers the

chapter's membership
Zeta Beta
ment

placed

is

picking

up.

in the softball tourna

spring quartet.

The men of Zela Beta would Uke to wish
all Delt chapters the best in fall rush. Let's
go out there and show them that Delta Tau
Delta is the best.

3

basketball championship. The competition

Chuck

Vaughn

RAINBOIA

.

Our annual crawfish boil in .\pril tor
seniors was ver\' successful

high school

and a lot of fun, with close to 100 potential
rushees attending, along with hundreds of
other people. The social calendar was cap
ped off with |am-|am, a Cajun jamboree, in
which we had a good time working with the
lovely ladies of Zeta Tau Alpha.

PHI KAPPA PHI

Technical Honorary
James S. Bain. Buller
Gteg R. Lee, Butler
Keitli A. Wilson, Cornell
Tech

Georgia

Jesse C, Dobson,

Peter T. Wagner, Maine
John P, Pontier, Oregon State
Lee D, Robinson, Oregon State
Mark L Waage, Oregon State

James A. Wilson,

Syracuse

LEHIGH
Beta Lambda
BROTHERS of Delta

THE

Bela Lambda

Tau Delta's

chapler would

hke to

ex-

heartiesl congratulations and
warmesl welcome to the 18 men who
pledged this past spring. Their spirit and
enthusiasm have given the house a greal

lend

our

For the second year in a row, EK captured
the Gold Bracket Siveepstakes trophy for
athletic excellence. The trophy was secured
w'ith an o^'erivhelming victory in track to go
along with strong finishes in all other
sports. We also won the top honors at
Louisiana Dell Day. outdistancing the other
three Louisiana chapters.
EK participated in several community
service projects and campus activities, in
cluding a picnic with the orphans and the
pretty ivomen of Delta Gamma,
An exciting summer is looked fonvard lo
by all members, highlighted by Karnea in
New Orleans in August, and a promising
fall semester begins immediately following

IB new brolhers who
raary.

were

Together, these

keep the

Barry

Bares

l.ehigh

Beta Lambda had the honor of

:

.

:
-

co-hosting

the Eastern Delt Conference, which was
bid on April 7-9, II was attended by many
Dell dignilaries, who instructed brothers
bom 11 Eastern schools in fraternity
hmctions.
For the second consecutive year Beta
Lambda has captured the Greek Week
championship at Lehigh. The events in the
week-long competition were dominated by
Delts, who compiled B4 points, twice that of
Ihe next best of the other 31 fraternities.
We would like to convey our sincere best
wishes lo Mike Reiker. who was drafted in
the sixth round by the New Orleans Saints
of Ihe NFL. We know football will never be
the same.
Lou Pierro

LOUISIANA STATE

Epsilon Kappa
KAPPA

EPSILON

semester in

of IB

January

neophytes

men were a

began another busy

an

cross coun

try, wrestling, and bowling giving us a
good standing in intramural competition.

bowling

team went

on

to win

the all-

championship title, a feat which
has never happened at IIMO,
Socially we had many evenls including
campus

outing to Bar Harbor, and

our

annual spring

our

D'lamaica Party, where

Jeff Pier and his

we

date to Florida

sent
as

Brother

part ofthe

festivities.

Eighteen
C.aimnp

new

Nu this

brothers

spring.

were

We

initiated into

were

glad

to

see

involvement at the ceremonies from
two of our dislinguished Alumni, Steve
Colby '30, and Dick Martin '50.
Thebrothers at GammaNu apprcciale the
support we have been receiving from the
neivly established Delta Tau Delta Alumni
Chapter in Southern Maine. If any Alumni
are interested in becoming active members,
please contact Dick Martin, % General De
livery, Biddeford Pool. Me. 04006.
1978 is Delta Tau Delta's 70th year at the
University of Maine and we are plaiming a
Delt Homecoming on November 11. 1978,
some

There will be more news soon.
See you at The Kamea!!

Gregory

H, Bird

chapler. These

welcome addilion

promise

exciting spring

as

the chap
fulure lead-

to

women of

Songfest,
Wid

m

Kappa Delta, placed second in
a
campus musical presentation

February,

RAINBOW

always.

Duffy

DELTS at

THE spring wilh
last

began

a

wide variety of activi

the semester

10

new

program

led

10

Sigma

College Park kept busy

more

on a

happy

note

brothers. A vigorous

by Mark
pledges.

Norwicz

Several Dells involved themselves in
outside activities while remaining quile ac
live in the house. Besides being chapter

president, John Fraser was also chosen lo
head the Maryland chapter of the Omicron
Delta Kappa

leadership honorary.

participated

in

He also

swimming and badminton.

C;ary Karr, who was elecled IFC presidenl in
the fall, still found lime to coach the soflball
participate in baskelball and golf,
P, R, Chairman Linden Mosk organized a
Phone-a-Thon on behalf of the Wilson Elkins Professorship Fund which raised over
S400, The chapter also created the
Environmental Service Award in an effort
to reward faculty members who worked to

team and

increase

students'

awareness

of

the

enidronmenlal situation. The first recipienl
of the award was Dr. Horace V. Harrison.
Greek Week, as usual, provided many
good limes for the brothers. The team of
Dell and Kappa Kappa Gamma won first
place in the Spirit competition, as well as
winning several Olympic events.
The basketball leam made the playoffs
hut failed lo win the intramural title for the
first time in three years. Individual Delts
were chosen for Ihe basketball and soccer
all-star teams. DTD placed second overall
in the intramural final standings.
The biggest social event ofthe semester
was Spring Formal, held at a resort in west
ern Maryland, Several hrothers received
at the dance, including Gary Karr,
outstanding Delt; Chris Brown, athlete of
the year; Mark Moylette. mosl social Delt,
and Dale Gil strap, outslanding schoiarship.
We're all looking fonvard to an even bet

awards

eis.

As always, our social calendar was kept
full for the semester, and it was highlighted
ty the Rainbow Formal in Biloxi, Miss,, in
April, The Deits, along wilh the beautiful

as

our

MARYLAND

provided

wins in

with the iniliation

into the

ter and show great

NU had

GAMMA
starting with three
Our

for

David J.

rush

Gamma Nu

commu-

1978 lo restore the shelter.

time

annual Easter Egg
Hunl for underprivileged children was a
little smaller this year than in the past due
to a rainy Easier Sunday. The extra candy
went to good use at the children's section of
a local hospital.
Once again we won the College Scholar
ship Cup, as well as the IFC Greek Scholar
ship Award. The addition of a new house
Puss Ball [soccer)lable is not doing much to
help us win them again.
A wine and cheese party given by our
little sislers, a house picnic, and our tradi
tional riverboat part5' brought us to the
close of another year al Epsilon Upsiion,

by initiating

MAINE

two groups should

house vital in the

formal went ivell and every

good

turnout

ties. We

initiated in Feb-

niti'. Over the past year alone a S5,000 defi
cit has been erased, and plans have been
made lo join with the House Corporalion in

The

a

Delta

in order for the

are

pledge

had

Karnea,

lift.

Congralula tions also

The
one

MARIETTA

Epsilon Upsilon

THE
our
us

BROTHERS returned for second

semester and set to work on reviving
little sister program. Our efforts gained

19

new

little sisters.

ter semester in the fall.

Dale

Gilstrap
33

The

MIAMI
Gamma

ward

Upsilon

high
UPSILON maintained
f^ AMMA
second half
yj standards throughout the
rush,
of Ihe 197?-7B academic year Winter
left
held in the midst otthe blii^zard season,
Add to this
us wilh 32 quality pledges.
the infor
three more pledges taken during
fine
mal spring rush, and considering the
we are look
core ot active

upperclassmen,

at

ing forward to a house literally bursting
the seams with over 75 men living in the
shelter in the year lo come.
Reminiscing over the last few months, a
number of memorable activities come to
a formal ceremony and
mind.
During

during the winter,

the house library was dedicated lo W. W.
"Andy" Werlz, one ot the men responsible
for our presenl chapter house, and among
other things, a great "Delt,"
One ofthe most memorable activities oc
curred when the entire chapter decided to
visit th[) Delta at Ohio State University.
Bolh houses had a greal lime, and similar
plans are inthe works to visit other chapters
during the upcoming year.
Spring Formal dominated the social
scene.

As

a

service

door picnic

members ot

project,

we

held

an

out

including the house and the
local orphanage. The school

a

year ended earlier than mosl, with seniors
graduating after the first week in May, and

the

undergraduates going home

jump

on

the

summer

house officers

are

looking for

very optimistic aboul the future and the
year to come,
are

its

dinner held at the sheUer

new

to Karnea and New Orleans, and we

lo

job market.

gel

a

Phihp

de Roziere

THE

members,

ter found itself in need of

lota

chap

With
the help of Chris Jennings, ioXa '52, the
"over-flow" ot brothers will be living to
gether on the same block as the sheller.
With

an annex.

upon us, planning is
for the 1979 "MS Dance For

summer

underway

Strength" marathon. This past February,
after 50 hours of dancing, 30 couples raised
$,15,021,98, This surpasses the 1977 total by
$5,000 and brings our 5-year total lo
$121,000, Many thanks go to Dave Murray
tor the hours he put inlo the marathon as
chairman. As for 1979, $35,000 is a tough
acl to follow so lliere will be two chairmen,
Cireg

Plowe and

Jeff Bergers.

Also Ihanks go oul to Cheryl Ladd, of
Charlie's Angels, Steve Garvey, ofthe L.A,
Dodgers, Al Kaline, of the Detroit Tigers.
Ervin

"Magic" Johnson, of M.S.U,'s BigTen
Champion basketball team, and last, bul not
least, Ann Margaret for helping publicise
the marathon.

as

we

grow

strong after

early 70's,

oiir*-

the Delts are',"

becoming

SPARTAN Delts of Michigan Stale
have again ended the school year on a
strong note. With the activation of 26

the

stairwell, a roasled pig, and
"passion;
punch" for the grass-skirled dales,
't
"slow" years in the

Iota

lerm associate

year was

spring "Polynesian Term Parly," ll required
9 cubic yards ot sand, a waterfall
down Ibe

Finally,

MICHIGAN STATE

Spring

Between Ihe marathon, rush, and
the
books we did manage to find "some"
time
for parties. Highlight of the

strong again in student governvarsity sports. In government
Greg Plowe was selected chairman of Se-

,

ment and

nioJ' Class Council and Marc
man

of

'

Snyder chair-"

^'

Greek-Campus Relations.

In sports, Tighe Kealing was number ]�'
singles in tennis, Eric Gersonde was'"

number 3 seeded in golf and two
freshmen," :
Tom Davidson and Jim Combest, made Ihe'
track and fencing teams,

'

respectively.

James Ril^"

MINNESOTA
Beta Eta
here
SPRING

QUARTER seemed

to

fly by for.

at Beta

Eta, We worked harden'
our Campus Carnival set, for which all
pro- 1
ceeds wenl to fight Muscular Dyslrophy,
us

The set, based on a Big City theme, featured
dancing girls and an inside skit. It was a lot
of tun! Our most successful exchange was
with Ihe Gamma Phi's, VVe had a Hawaiian
Party, with native music, costumes, and
even a Hula contest! Ot course, the annual ''
end-of-the-year Delt Awards Night was also
memorable.
:!0
Through all this, Michael Eidem
his
first
as.
cessfully completed
quarter
president, as was the case ot all the newly'
elected officers. Hard working Rush..'
Chairman Mark Snyder has an extensive,'
summer rush program planned, and
pects to have a full house ot live-ins once"''
�

sue-^
'

ex-"^

"

again.

The house has kept up its 3.1 GPA, and^*;
Scholastic Chairman Gus Stein is forming a"^
reference file that should be a big help lo ,'
''
future Beta Eta members. We're keeping,
busy here this summer, and are already
looking forward to next fall,

James

0,

Ryan'o

MISSOURI
Gamma Kappa
winter semester moved

THE
here

pretty fasl

reason far
this is the amount of activities that took

at Gamma

Kappa,

One

jj|

place.

Intramural sports were highlighted by;'.|,
the wrestling and bowling teams, Craigj;!
Blenderman wrestled his wayto thelSOltj.'ichampionship. The bowling team finished-;
second in competition. These, along with ',1;
the efforls of our other athletic teams, tav^
suited in our house being ranked tenth out j
of 29 in the intramural
"MS Dance for
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Strength"

at

Michigan State,

standings,

'-.�>,

MikBpfautsch,asophomoreinthehoUM,i|(,,
is

pitching

for the baseball

Tigers, Mike, al%;

RAINBOW.�Jf

[

has

now.

asses with

a
an

record of four wins and no
e.r.a. of 1,90, which is the

the team.
our annual Keg Roll for Muscuwas co-sponsored
al Dystrophy
by Miller
jrewing Co, They helped us hy providing
lansportation and plenty of refreshments.
Creek Week was a little wet this year but.
jince the Delts and the Kappa Deltas won
FUng competition, it didn't dampen our
spiril. The two houses pertormed a skil
done to the theme of Mary Poppins that
toveted everything trom disco dancing to

owest

on

This year

slap-slick comedy. Director Rick Walsh and
evervone

involved

were

"supercala-

fragiiislically' pleased.

We had a tine group of parents turn out
(or Patents' Weekend this semester. II was a
relaxing time and everyone enjoyed good
food, the bar, the Tiger football scrimmage,
lours on campus, and the dance Saturday

evening.
Our

summer

activities will include start
on the shelter and

ing major renovations
several rush parties. If
names,

you have any rush

please send them

to

our

Rush

Chairman, Joe Sooter al 12Gfi Rizoli Dr,
Irfanchesler, Mo, 65201,orinthefallto!oe
atsne E, Rollins, Columbia. Mo. 65201,
Bruce Schmidt

Ohio University Delts John Cunningham,
above left, and Tom Sauvlei display the
portrait and plaque honoring the late
barrel Moore. In the above right pholo,
John W. Galbreath, Otiio '20, talks with
olher Delts and guests at the Founders
Day gathering. At the lower right, Dewey
M. Goddard, Ohio '19, oldesl Delt at the
affair, talks with Loyal Bemiller. Ohio '55.

MOREHEAD STATE
Zeta Zeta
DELTS of Zela Zeta

THE
Morehead

State

Chapter at
University enjoyed a

dent Craig Frofilich broughl his green
thumb to the house, creating a vegetable
garden in front ofthe house. His specialty:

very prosperous spring semesier. We purdiased a new Deh Shelter in mid-January

melons of course!
Longtime brother and

md have spent much of the semester work
ing on making it one of the best on campus.
The Shelter has nine rooms and houses six
of the brothers.
We were also very successful in campus
intramurals. Softball, basketball, and bowl
ing titles were won. along with a special
hlle for the brothers
Greek Week

Chris 'Pledge' Wheeler lied the knot this

�

Champs,
The (ulSU Dells have been strengthened
with the addition of 1 0 new pled ges and are
eagerly looking forward to next semester.
Paul B,

John

eligible

bachelor

the former Vicky Swine al
campus ceremony. On the same front,

spring, wedding
a

OHIO
Beta
the first time in manv years, the
shelter will be full this fall, with
brothers wailing in line for rooms, A fall
Initiation of nine men who were pledges
during the spring will bring the chapter

FOR

roster to 60.

Paul Tubes found himself in double
jeopardy before announcing bis August
engagement to high school honey Tracy
Head, of Buloxi, Wyo: Best ot luck for a

Thechaptertnoksecond place in 1977-78
all-campus intramural competilion. Our
softball team finished undefeated, but un
fortunately the play-offs were rained out.
JohnW Galbreath, Ohio '21, was guest of
honor and speaker al our Founders Day ob
servance April 15. More than 10(1 under
graduates, alumni and guests attended the

great wedding!
The annual "Drink for those Who Can't"
was scheduled again, and promises to be a
bigger success than past years. This year's
chairman, Mark Defossez, promises no

affair at the Sportsman,
Earlier in the day, the chapter held a spe
cial memorial program honoring the lale
Darrell Moore. Ohio IB, a former national
officer, slrong supporter ot Beta Chapter,
and long-time historian of the Fraternity,
Brother Tom Sauvlet gave the dedication

"fades' this year. The campus awaited with

great anticipation.
Campus honors awarded found Paul

Tor

Beta Pi honor
Steve
ary, John Rugfi president of Tri-Beta,
Sovak presidenl of StvtE, and Pat Sweeney,

res

president of

NORTHWESTERN

turers

Beta Pi
Mind the Bollocks, here

NEVER
the Delist" cried

Econ

come

sophomore Joey

"Blade' Wilcznsky, and so il was that an
other spring quarter arrived at Northwestem. Brothers have
spent a lusty quarler
leading their respective IM leagues in vol

leyball
G.'

As usual,

the terror
New Presiup for the toughie games.

was

Kng

wasting opponents
second team 'Hugh
of the lower leagues, gel-

and softball.

hght and left.

RAINBOW

chapter president of Tau

on

American

Campus,

In

Jr, Shoe Manufac
sporls, long time

golfer Lew Sleadman captained the NU
team; Chris Wall, Pete Boesen. and John
basketball letters, and
Squatot garnered

alum Rich Falk was named head baskelball
coach.
All in all, the quarter was well slimmed
up by freshman Ed Maurer. "Dagnabbit."
said the Belton Bomber, "It sure were a

'

talk in Galbreath Chapel. Later in the
month, an oak tree was planted near Cutler
Hall in memory of Mr. Moore,
DewevM, Goddard. Ohio '19, wasrecognized for being the oldesl Delt attending
Founders Day aclivities.
With the rejuvenation of Beta Chapler,
the critical
we hope alumni will support
fund
being carried out by the

campaign

House

good quarter,"
Jim

Svott

Corporation,
Doug Clark
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Intramural Chairman and VoJleyball

OHIO STATE

Captain junior Ed O'Malley led Ihe
Delt Team to a 7-1 inter-fraternity volleyball

Team

Beta Phi

BETA

PHI

officers tor the

Chapter's

1S78-73 school year

are:

championship

Attention Alumni; Please write to

Presidenl

Howard Harcha, Portsmouth; 1st VP Scott
Village; 2nd VP Bob Green,

Gregory, Bay
Upper Arlington;

Philip

ver>'

happy to

All-Sporls
row, allowing

first time. We also won OSU's Creek Week,
which is held each spring, wilh over 40
fraternities and sororities participating,
BetaPhiisalso proud of several members
who achieved individual honors through
out Ihe year: Jay Gaunt, Mansfield: Ron Mchaftie, Cenlervillo; and John Crandall, Bay
Village were elected as Alpha Phi, Kappa
Kappa Gamma and Phi Mu Men ofthe Year,
respectively. Bobtireenof Upper Arlington
was

elected

to

the

Interfraternity Judicial

Council,
We

are

looking fonvard

to

having

a

very

successful year and would like la encour
age everyone to drop in at the sheller when
you are in the area,

Jim Fink

OHIO WESLEYAN
Mu
CHAPTER is honored in having a
ofll alumni who have served
the Arch Chapter, Mu received

Muhistory
on

tion awards for such service

recogni
by these men at

this spring's Northern Division Conference,
Two of Ihese men, W. Edgar Wesl
['25) and
Edwin L.

Heminger ['4B|, joined Roberl R,
Lewis W, King ('41), and Don

Crosby 1'39),
W,

Berg ('511, along

alumni

al

an

with

eight other area
at Mu Chapter

Alumni Dinner

April 25, The dinner, a joyful evening for
all, was the first of ils kind since 1971.
on

Seniors Gerald Mausl, James Okeriil and
junior Phil Holmes participaled in a

school-sponsored

20-hour Muscular Dys

lrophy Association Dance Marathon May
5-6, Dells raised 12

amount,

MDA.

percent of the total

$2,174, which

was

contributed

to

Vice-President Jeff Harper organized a
Celebrity Dunk on May 20 to benefit the
American Cancer Society, In
addition,
lunior Bruce Lynch was coordinator
of a
plan to seek contributions for ACS

characterized
HARD

the spring semester of
Delta Alpha. The Delts were again suc
cessful in sports competition, capturing the
IFG intramural trophy for the fifth consecu

tive year.

Off the field, Ihe men of Deha Alpha
exhibited their intellectual prow'ess by re
cording the third highest member grade
poinl average on campus for the spring

grade point

av

erage for this semester was 2.9'J.
In early March, 19 new initiates marked

the end of their

pledgeship by inscribing

their names on the chapter roll. Delta Alpha
would again like to congratulate these new
members.
Later in

April, members,

new

initiates,

and pledges all worked together to make
the Delt Dive the biggest and most presti
gious party at the tJniversity of Oklahoma,
The two-night party kicked off on Friday
night, with the traditional Copa Delta Ball
room show, live from the
top of "Delia Star
light Ballroom." The following Saturday af
ternoon proved to be a beauliful day tor
hosting the annual "Delt Drinkathon" in
which various sororities on campus show
what kind of beer drinkers they really are!
This year's lucky winners were the mem
bers of Pi Bela Phi sorority,
April was highlighted this year by OU's
Mom's Day Weekend, which provided
mothers a chance to visit with their sons
and lo see them perform in the annual
Sooner Scandal Acts.
The spirit of hard work and excellence
enabled Delta Alpha to be recognized
again
as the
recipient of The Hugh Shield's
Award for Chapler Excellence, Delta
Alpha
also ertenried its influence in
campus af

fairs,

as
many seniors were honored as
leaders on campus. Delta Alpha is looking
forward to nexl semester, wilh hopes of

making
our

it

equally

successful in

tradition of excellence.

upholding

Steven], Coetzinger

OREGON STATE
Delta Lambda
A

S THE

-ti the
Delts

are

preliminaries

throughout next year on campus,
Lee Robinson received a schoJastii

scholarship

trophies.

During the
Dave Curtis

Greek

being

winter terra, Dan

leadership,

one o

and Dan Thorpe were all initiated inlo Blui
Key this year. Also. John was elecled presi
dent ot this national honorary.

The intramural Soccer

championship

al

team wen

tbe

Oregon Stale this spring,

bringing home another athletic trophy la
the Delta Lambda house. They went unde
feated with only a tie to clinch the lille that

narrowly lost Ihe year before. The
Delt's and our sister house Delta Delta Delta
pulled together to win the All-University
Sing competition which had not been won
by our house since 1973,
The highlight of this term was our sixth
annual Keg Roll from Corvallis tn Portland.
With the help of Delts from Willamette
University and the University of Oregon,
$4,132 was raised for the Kidney Associa
tion of Oregon. This is the largest aniounl
raised in the history of our Keg Roils, with
collection this year over $1 ,000 more than
lasl year's lotal. It was sponsored by BlilzWeinhard Beer and the keg was rolled right
to the hospitality room of the brewery i
where a greal weekend drew to a cloae.
was

.

Glen

Hartigan

Tau

purchased a shelter
which was just installed on
Novembers, 1977, after a nine-year absence
at Penn State, The shelter is located at 420
East Hamilton Avenue in the fraternity sec
tion soulh of campus. Some major construetion work is planned for the summer and
the brothers will be working through the
COMPANY has

as

'

TAU
for Tau,

summerto prepare for the house

opening in

the fail,
Tau carried the Delt colors well in aca
demics and in athletics in the 1977-78
school year Winler term the Dells finished

eighth

out ot 50 fraternities in

average with

a

'

grade point

2,89 average. In athletics, Ibe

Delta wound up lOlh for the year overall,
and had a league champion softball team
which losl inthe quarterfinal round ot the

set for

Thorpe

and

planning to

,

host

a

number nt Easl

touch football
the weekend of October S S
6. Tau brolhers (pledged before the end of
Division

tournament

chapters

to

a

on

are
looking forward lo relurQthe shelter in the fall and hosting out
fellow Delts to a weekend of fun and foot
ball in the middle of fall term.

spring term)
ing

lo

elecled to positions of
Dan

:

PENN STATE

Tau is

honors, service projects

were

from IFC for next year,

10

fraternity playoffs,

largest rush in recent years, the
looking back on a year filled with

many awards and

and

are

the Memorial Unio,

ities

ern

was

April 15,

Their combined

semester.

through

door-to-door solicitation. Atotal of S132 3Z
raised by these efforts.
Mu Delts took part in the
National Col
lege Pilch-in Week sponsored by Budweiser and ABC
Radio, by restoring a commumty park. Dells painled shelter houses
play equipment, and cleaned
up the
grounds of the Blue Ridge Park in
Delaware

tempered with relaxation

WORK

on

Program Council, Oregon Stale's Sluden
Council. Bill Christensen, Bruce Emerso:
and Glen Hartigan will be working on activ

given on this large campus. Bil
Christensen, Brad Harlow, John Pontier

OKLAHOMA
Delta Alpha

win the

Trophy tor Ihe third year in a
us lo retire the Irophy tor an unprecedented

A, Holmes

chairmanships

to

only

Mansfield; Rec, Sec. Jack Price, Upper Ar
hngton; Corr. Sec, Jim Fink, Coshocton,
were

us; we

been doing, 20
Williams Drive, Delaware, Ohio 43015,
want to know whal you have

Treasurer Howard Hendershotl, Woosler; Asst, Treasurers Pat
Inies, Cambridge, and Bruce Schiegel,

We

record this spring.

OSU's IFC and Dave as president of
Junic
IPC, Three Delt's have also been
appQjntei

president of

Tim

Phillip!
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RAINBOW.

�

PITTSBURGH
Gamma

Sigma

lo the

Diamond, Yes, Ibe

diamond anniversary
COUNTDOWN
this fall and

will be kicked oft

plans are being made now for a

celebration thai will befit the occasion.
Gamma Sigma's new rush chairman

is

Tim Burkhard and rush is well

as

on

ils way

eagerly anticipating a pledge class
ibal will enhance our Hugh Shields chap
ter. Alumni are urged to send any prospects
\B the chapter.
Our winler term initiation was April 30
and a tsanquet that evening honored both
we are

brothers and our departing senior
brothers. After this closing affair, many
our new

brothers

went

weight class in a recent
weight lifting contest.
The highlight of the semesier came on
Saturday. April 22. which was Purdue's
for the 150-Ib.

to various parts,

ranging
fromthe vacation beachesto summer jobs at

armual Grand Prb:, This year

sponsored by Wendy's Corp.
in the spring races. This

Gamma

Sigma Delts recently partici
an IFC-sponsored community

pated in
cleanup thai

netled lele vision, radio and

newspaper coverage. The

Drew Dimaccio. IFC

dmatedby
�

evenl was

coor-

public

rela

tions direclor, while Joe Heim and Gene
Manasterski, both IFC officers, had a hand
inthe success. However the mosl important
(actor was the large turnout of Gamma
Delts.

Sigma

occasion

ors

the

our

past president. The Parmalee award, for

outstanding

senior,

John

was

in-chapter service, was given to Tom

Finn.
Peter

son.

Il is

always hard

to bid

seniors

departing

(arewell, but their influence Lves

on

as

many of then characteristics helped mold
us. However
Ihey are now part of the GS
". tradition.

Joseph

G. Heim

PURDUE

achievements have been
usual. Congratulations lo Past
Presidenl John Abel for his new position as
president of the Gimlet Org. Also Greg
Murphy and Jeff Homsher were initialed
into the HKN honorary. Finally, we would
like to invite everyone to drop in and see us,
not just at Homecoming, bul any lime.
as

Rick Connors

always

SPRINGgrowlh.
new

a

lime of

Such

was

beauly and

the

case

at

an

all-campus party

yel.

The

pledge program here will be changed

in the fall semesier of 197B. Sam

ing

on

the fall

dub.
Oell Bruce Banter is on the run. Special
attention should be placed on Bruce Banter,
who recently broke the Purdue track record
rarthe 600 yard dash, in an amazing 1:09,9,

Brothers Scolt Flowers

and

Jeff Homsher

wondie intramurals handball doubles. The
^teller's soflball team made it to the play
offs Rick Connors broke the 300-lb. mark

RAINBOW

Reid, tak

Ihe

rough job of pledge educator for
semester, has brought up many new

ideas for the

new

program.

Greek Week was a large success for the
Dells this spring. We won Greek Week over
all by wirming 11 of the 21 events. These
included basketball, softball, four different

running

events, swim

relay, tug-of-war,

and three weight classes of arm wrestling.
InlntramuralstheDelts won the handball
championship for the third consecutive
year. Also, the Dells dominated the bandball all-star game with nine of the 12 all-

being Dells. In Varsity sports. Jeff Tan
nehili made a fine showing tor the Delts by
leading the RMC baseball team with an av
erage

over 4nn.

SOUTHEASTERN LOUISIANA

Epsilon Phi
PHI

Chapterhad
EPSILON
Newly installed officers

a

busy spring.

were

zalo,

Gary

president;
president;

Ronnie

Fugarino, recording

secretary; Jess Harper, corresponding
secretary; Gerald Monteleone, treasurer;
Kron, assisiant treasurer; and Crit
Lorio, sergeant-at-arms.
One of Ihe main pro|ects this spring was
giving the sheller a new coal of paint. The
event took a weekend of beer and a
barbecue by our JittJe sisters.
About Si, 000 was made bv Ihe chapter in
two projects; raffle of a microwave, which
was won in the Miller Pick-up contest, and
our armual spring fever softball tourna
ment. The money was set aside for remodel
ing the house during the summer.
Our Spring Rainbow Formal was a suc
cess. Randy Bankston, an E Phi alumnus,
was master of ceremonies, and our guest
speaker was Al Sheriff, executive viceprosidenl of the Fraternily. Award winners

Glynn

were

Bruce

Ketmedy,

Mr, Delta Tau

putting

the rest of the house in

Gamma has

finally

come

upon an efficient and workable rush sys
tem. With Tom Cadwell, president, serving

rush chairman, we are expecting
fine pledge class in the fall. Tom is work
ing wilh Jack Wohlhueler, bead rush
chairman, to direct the whole house toward
fulfillmenl of our goal.
We all benefitted from a visit from represenlalives of Bela Tau (Nebraska) and
as summer
a

Delta;

Russel Penzalo, Lee Davis Simpson Award;
Audrey Ourso, Edna Heitert Award; Joe
Crit Lorio and Mike Loupe
Mossey
Little
Jess Harper, tied for Big Brother
Brother Scholarship award; Glynn Kron,

�

�

oulstanding pledge; Tony Marion, out
standing active athlele; and Tom Sharp,
outstanding alumnus. Miss Susan Corley

SOUTH DAKOTA
Delta Gamma

AFTER
order. Delta

Pen

Russel Recotta. first viceSteve Enxing, second vice-

president;

�

Roberl Narkevic

in

mothers. Mrs. Lohman was
eiected the new president of the mothers

Gamma was well repre
sented in various honor societies. Brothers
were chosen to Phi Bela Kappa, Omicron
Delta Kappa, Mortar Board, and Phi Eta
Sigma as well as a couple of local hon

Steven R. Neish

These new members gave a helping hand
when the Delts assisted the Students of Free
Enterprise with one of their projects. We
also played a major role in the Robert
Morris Blood Drive while cooperating fully
with the surrounding community on its
plan for safety in the community.
The ball finally began rolling for the new
house projecl to be located on the RMC
campus. There have been no defrnite dales

Srities, followed by an open bar and a
barbecued side of beef. The weekend was
our

straight year.
Finally, Delta

THE

held April 14 and 15. An
enormous brunch opened up weekend's ac-

Qonor of

sisters. We were oul looking for a good time
and a break from the norm. The Delts at
Omicron did not disappoint.
Intramurals saw the Nads reaching the
playoffs in soflball only to lose in extra in
nings. Ln the annual tug-of-war compelition
the Delts leamed with the Thetas lo pull
dowm runner-up honors for the second

Zeta Mu

was

lopped off wilh

nights reserved for the entertainment of
Soulh Dakota coeds.
Earlier in the semester we dropped in on
the Dells al the U of Iowa with our little

DELTS of Robert Morris just inili
aled two new members in the spring.

Gamma Lambda Chapter. Our Mother's day

celebration

Stale). Common problems

discussed in the morning with the

were

oraries.

ROBERT MORRIS

stars

Gamma Lambda
is

was

individual

non-stop

set as

The recipient of the David Oliver Holbraok Award, in memory ofthe first chapter
adviser and which is a Chelsea clock, hon

was

Pi.

a

period.

kart

placed 5th

enjoyed with the women of Alpha Omicron

home. However, ail too often

summer is but
brief interlude.
Freshman Orientation was June 23-27
and the Delts had four brolhers on the
Orientation staff, while numerous olhers
coordinated various efforts during this

our

We

Gamma Pi (Iowa

chosen Sweetheart for 1978 and was
crowned by Miss lennifer Russel. outgoing
Sweetheart.
At the Louisiana Deil Day competition,
we
regretably lost our six -year domination
of the first-place trophy lo Epsilon Kappa.
During Soutbeastern's own Greek Week
competition, however, E Phi managed to
gel a tight second,
was

Jess Harper
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leadership, and a responsiveness to campus

SOUTHWEST TEXAS STATE
are

CLASSES

for the

over

summer

at

OMICRON DELTA KAPPA

and
Southwest Texas State University
scattered
Zeta Delta Delts have been

Leadership Honorary

Ihroughout

Jeffrey

the southwestern U,S, How
to ZD's summer reunion, July
will not be oul of touch wilh the

thanks

ever,

28-29,

they

shelter.

"Original All-College Party"

Our

again kicked off
kegs

once

eventful semester

an

as

people emptied 'J9
We pledged five excel

2000

approximately

in four hours.

men in January, They are; J.
Bryan Bailey, Jim Brooks, Rick Meckstroth

lent young

A.

Caton, Cincinnati

Byron J. Smith, Cincinnati

�

Paul R. Linder, Florida

William W, Merrill, Florida
Phillip E, Roberts, Florida
Martin E. Santini, Marietta

(President), Maryland
Kilgore, Oklahoma
Steve Neish, South Dakota
John R. Fraser
W, Ransom

Meyer, Westminster

David R,

all of Houston; David Newman of Dallas
and Vaughn Rehfeld of San Antonio.
Several brolhers made the trip to Hunt,
Texas for our regional conference in March,
while other brothers attended softball tour
at EZ in
neys sponsored by ihe Delts

BLUE KEY

Huntsville and ER in Arlington,

Anthony

�

provided

us

We also

Muscular

with

some

good

Both

times!

sponsored our second annual
Dystrophy basketball game in

fine job organizing Ihe event! Once again
"LUCK" seemed to elude the ZD Delts in
intramurals, as we received the All-Greek
Trophy in basketball and made il lo the

playoffs

in baseball.

and Billy Jenkins, Delta Zeta Beau,
Pasadena junior | an Anderson was cho
sen 1978 Sweetheartat our Formal in
April,
up the semester in fine style!
We were very honored to have Western Di

wrapped

vision Vice-Presidenl Si

wife

Kalhy

as

L.

J. Harris, Baker
Irick, Baker

Blair R. \^ndivier, Butler
Perry R, Norris, Buller

Timothy Alfred,

Butler

Paul R. Linder, Florida
William W. Merrill, Florida

Phillip

E.

Robert J.

Roberts, Florida

Stilley,

Florida

William G, Christensen,

Oregon State

Bradley R, Harlow, Oregon State

Our lop scholar for 1977 was Randy Mastier. Delts receiving other honors were: Tim
Hurst. Alpha Delta Pi King of Diamonds,

as we

Leadership Honorary
Gary

March, which saw the SWT Bobcats outlast
our Greek All-Stars. Rory Simpson ilid a

final

Ragsdale and his

dislinguished guests

at

needs has earned Syracuse Delts the 197g
Chancellor's Cup, given to the outstandiiia
fraternity on campus. In order to maintahi
this standard. Gamma Omicron has iooked'.
to many areas tor improvement.
"^
Although Spring Rush does nol produce,
large pledge classes at Syracuse, the Delts
pledged their largesl spring class in five
years. This semesier also saw plans for the
''
renovation and expansion of our scholarship facilities which already includes a.
darkroom.
'^'
Gamma Omicron has contributed
many"
to
and
things community
campus. Brothers
Tom Mostowy and Jim Williams prepared
the IFC Rush booklel as well as the IFC
Summer Mailer, The Delts have also had
the past IFG president, chairmen of the IFC i
finance board and Greek Week, as well as
five Student Associalion representatives to ^'
their credit. Again this year, as in the past'.:six, the Delts took part in the Datica'
Marathon for MDA and raised S1700, While
capturing the All- University Rifle Match.'
and Track Meet, the Syracuse Dells placed; :
third in the intramiuals total poinls compe-;-'
lilion, oul of 28 fratermlies,
^Ij
The re surging interest from our alumni iaij
the undergraduate chapter has helped XaJ.-:
strengthen the chapter. Under the guidance,'!,
of our alumni, led by Clint Louckes, many,-::;
,

Zeta Delta

this

year's formal.
And finally a farewell to our graduates,
David "Buck" Buchanan, Bebo Bolin, Art
Cole and Steve Rattan.
Robert L. Serafine

John P. Pontier, Oregon State
Daniel A. Thorpe, Oregon State
Kenneth L.

Wicks, Oregon State

lacrosse team this

the

golf

Sports

spring, Joe

team for the third
was

not our

only

Zahuta lead

straight
area

of

year.

success.

We became very active participants in stu
dent activities, Tom Poliones is the IFG
president Abe Addonizie is the IDC presi
denl. The Student Review Board lists Dean
Constanline

McGlocklin

as

as

chairman with Kevin

secretary. Student C:ouncil

has Lou Biondo as V,P. and Skip Farrel as
treasurer. We also boast Ihe chairman ofthe

badly needed improvemenis are hainga
made to the shelter, including a news
kitchen and a new roof.
a:'
The undergraduate chapter would alsoi::
like to Ihank Alumnus Forrest Wilmeyer;?:!':
under who's leadership the Central Newr.,'
York State Alumni Chapter wasrejuvenated^i,
this semester. The installation of this chap-' *':
ter was celebrated al our Founder's Day^-;
Banquet on March 31, al which time we alsfhonored Fred Stone, Class of 1 914, a chartet-,:
member of Gamma Omicron and chaptei
adviserforover a quarter of a century. With
�

continuous support from our Alumnii;;;,
Gamma Omicron cannot help but continue,,
to

improve.

James A, Wilson

intramural program, an editor ofthe news
Along with the offices, many of the
representatives in the organizations above
are Delts as well as on the Honor Board.
paper.

STEVENS
Rho
WEATHER and weathered
brains signaled Ihe end ot the semes
ter for the brothers of Rho
Chaptei. With the
upcoming initiations, the chapler hopes to
numher 50 members this fall.
The past year proved to be a banner
year
tor Ihe house as we
captured our second
straight IFC All-Sports hophy. Pete

WARM

inspired play allowed

trophy by leading

us

lo

Polilonos,

to capture

38

Knights

won

hoops.

In

closing,

alumni (or anyone) please stop by,

the

McMahon Glen
played baseball.

Joe Francomano, Rick

^'"^' ^P'^'^y Larcarra,
^n"!) Palf'^�^'"'''
Caramante played
the
and

Pat's

"Chin" Gobeille

victory inthe decid

and Nick Bonnell

M.ke Anlerri,

Hoboken. We sponsor, finance and run Ihe
programs. This year Sparky's Red Rams
won the foolball
league and Chin's and

Tyraus'

us

ing championship basketball game. We also
played a key role in the Ducks
varsity pro
grams by placing numerous members on
teams. Tom
Dan

Cipriani

Perhaps our mosl enjoyable program ia
Independent Athletic League. This is a
sports program for 10-12 year old youths of

n

on

varsity

TENNESSEE
Delta Delta

Ihe

Chapter.
busy spring quarler. We are

BROTfiERS of Delta Delta

THE
have had

a

IE

''�

pleased with the progress of out.;;
Alumni Chapter, which is now headed by:,)
Farrell Levy of Knoxville,
�[
The brothers have been involved in manyi^,
community-oriented projects this quarlef..>.

very

We won awards for largest participation ia^,
both Knowville Clean-Up Campaign
The Interfraternity Council Blooddrive.
..^
Brother Mike Sambogna has been ap-;
pointed to the prestigious All-Campus.,
Evenls Committee As co-chairman of

and,;^

SYRACUSE
Gamma Omicron
BACK at

spring
LOOKING
evidence the results of
cron's

semester will

Gamma Omi

long struggle over the past few years
establish itself as the campus and com
munity leader here at Syracuse, Spiril,
to

Th^^

Judges

Committee,

t.,

quarler, DoOB;..
Powell and Bill Elrod, were initiated this^
quarter. Brothers Dave King and John Up-,^
Two

pledges from

winter

RAINBOW.':,

(burch were elected to the IFC Honor SociTi*o brothers

involved in the
varsity
iports program at U.T. Tommy Creswell is a
for the football team and Dave
pUce-kicker
of the tennis team.
jjBg is a member
are

Congratulations

to graduates John Dud
ley, Steve Slinkard, Tom Clary. Jamie
Lucas, Lane Ashworth and Celeste

With

officers

new

our chapter
grew
term with great
expectations
for next term.
With as much energv put
forth
externally next lerm, the Delts should
mamtain the number one

rankmg

pus.

on cam

Qanuna

Sorority,
W, Bledsoe

Gary
TEXAS
Gamma lota

Tom

Chalupsky

THE

Wilh the

turnover of

new

officers, and

a

spring pledge class, the Delts have
beld their reputation as a leading haternity
Bi campus. This spring the Delts have reaived recognition by producing a winning
3oat during Round-Up and winning tirst
Drive. Also, many

Individual Delts deserve mentioning.
Bill Hayes has provided the chapter with
BKcellenI social program including
matches, mixers, and the spring formal.
Bound-Up was headed by David Pratt and
ItyanDabbs.Thesetwo rush captains have
Mjanized an excellent summer rush propam with three great stale rush parties.
: This spring, the chapter ot Gamma Iota
taught back a once traditional beer drink
in

ing contest.

Ot course, the

PSILON BETA looks forward to an inJ-J "Jigorating fall semester after
experienc
ing a successful and
rewarding spring.
evenls
that
Among
highlighted this semes
ter were our annual
Spring Formal, and
Soulh Sea Island

P

We also had

MW

[^ce in the Greek Blood

TCU

Epsilon Beta

parly.

SPRING semesier has been a busy
and exciting one for the Delts al Texas.

Bryan Roach

TEXAS A & I
Epsilon Lambda

frolicked in the snow. We initiated eight
brolhers. Remember quality not quan
tity. They are a well-rounded and talented
group and will contribute much to Ihe
house. Our sports participants did excep

a

very successful Founders

tionally well especially in hockey, sailing.
rugby and swimming. Senior Delt Craig
Dougherty achieved All-America honors in
swimming. VVe also graduated a dozen se
niors, four of whom are going to medical
school and the remainder lo graduate

schools

They will certainly be missed.
Highlights of our spring semester included
the addition of

a new

cook who has added

spice (not

sion presidenl, and former
Dr, William Hulsey.

cessful and well-received band parties,

chapter adviser

on

lives,

a

good food) to
hy Gale Wilkerson, many

to mention

visil

some warm

The men of EB are especiallv
proud of
being chosen as the eleventh best Delt chap
ter at the Wesiern Division
Regional Con
ference held in April.
Athletically the Delts finished the year in
third place for all intramural
sports and
look even stronger this fall. The Dells are
also proud lo have brothers Brewster MacFarland and Dave Harmet chosen as TCU
cheerleaders for the second year in a row.
Scholastically the Dells finished second

our

suc

spring weather,

performance by Chuck

Karo

a
superlative
doing his now

famous imitaUon, a scavenger hunt domi
nated by an all-out effort by streaker Jim

Rutkosky,

and most

tive board led

importantly an execu
by President Cluis Lucander.

has made some imporlant improvements in
house management, enhanced this chap
ter's

participation

inspired

a new

in campus activities and

spirit of cooperation in the

house,
Mitch

campus.

Dynan

Scott Ramm

VIRGINIA

TEXAS TECH

Epsilon

by a Delt,

:

MU managed to survive the bliz
zard of '7B. Some hrothers slept, others

BETA

Day, with great alumni support and a guest
appearance from Dave Nagel. Western Divi

contest was won

Keith Callaway, and date. HowBer, a trophy for the worst drinker was also
warded to a Delt, Phil Kuntz.
h intramurals, the Delts at Texas have
June anolher fine job. In basketball, the A
Itara won its league without a defeat Hard
luck prevailed as Ihe team advanced lo divisionals, Robert Winkler and Bryan Roach
Kflte awarded
varsity letters in intramurals
Kd have become members of the T AssociiHon for four-year lettermen.

Beta Mu

new

Kaffman.
As the academic year comes to an end.
ihe brothers are looking toward to
Hoaeeoming '78 with the Kappa Kappa

TUFTS

mtemally Ihis

Beta lota

Deita

OFF, the brothers here

FIRST
Delta would like
appreciation

al

Epsilon

express our deepest
to National and our Alumni
to

chapter for their cooperation towards ob
taining OUT new lodge at Greek Circle. We
hope to be moved in in time for fall rush.
Our new officers next fall will be: Presi
dent Chris Rogers, Exec. V.P, Marvin
Brown, V.P. Les Clark. Corr. Sec. Randy
Giles, Rec. Sec, Lynn Cowden, The pledge
program for next fall will be headed by
Robert Seymore, assisted by Pat Eastman.
We would like for two of our brothers to
be recognized for their recent achieve
ments. Mike Mock, Tech linebacker this
past season, has been drafted by the New
York Jets in this seasons Pro draft. Winning

THE FALL of 1977, Beta Iota Chapler
took 18 pledges, all of whom proved
worthy and were initialed into the Brother

IN

hood in April. One early bid extended in
Ihe spring was also accepted.
On December 3, President Mark Dietrichs, large in spirit but a bit small for the
Santa Claus suit, led the Brotherhood in ils
second annual Christmas party for 40
underprivileged children, complete with
hot chocolate, doughnuts, foam rubber

football,

and quickdraw
being donated by the

chicken-fights

contests, all toys

Brotherhood,
In February, six Dell chapters attended a
Regional Conference hosted by Beta Iota in

Our
to the active
grown closer

Techs' "Masked Red Raider."
alumnus Kent
Hance for his Democratic nomination in the
congressional race. We wish him luck in the
fall election.
With the addition of 29 newly initiated
borlhers, the Tech Dells are continuing to
grow and stay on lop ot the Greek system
here in Lubbock, We wish everyone the best
of luck in fall rush.

"aptar since an alumni chapler was
anned in neighboring Corpus Christi.

Charlottesville on subjects ranging from
rush lechniques to bookkeeping methods.
Later this spring, assisted by a loan from
National Fraternily, the House Corporalion
purchased a new sheller at 129 Chancellor
Street, to be occupied this tall.
The year's activities were complemented
by the Rainbow Formal at the Farmington
Country Club, the four Big Weekends, IFC
Weekend, annua! alumni & faculty cocktail
parties, Walk-a-Thon for March ot Dimes,
tree-transplanting for the City Beautification Project, sorority mixers, and even the
usual Friday afternoon work parties,

Randy Giles

William C, Gentry

�P HE EPSILON LAMBDA Chapler started

I

ils lerm with

Jledge

class

on

11

sssfiil spring rush.

fibers' help

pledges, the largest

campus, after

we

Along

a

with

very

suc-

our

new

became very aclive in

atraraural sports and Greek Week aclivi�5. Epsilon Lambda

Wd

rally

sponsored the annual

evenl.

Toward Ihe end of the
�.

Founders' Day

�itii a generous amount
" our

term

was our

for-

huge success
donated by alumni

was

a

house improvement fund.

'uimii have

RAINBOW

out over

some

tough competition

Brother Lee Puckitt for the honor of

Happy

VI

was

riding

as

We also

congratulate

39

WASHINGTON
Gamma Nu

THIS

SPRING has turned out to be

interesting quarters

om more

in

one

of

quite

a

while. We've had everything from an ex
cam
change with a sororily from another
beer parly. The root
root
All
Greek
to
an
pus
beer wasn't intentional however. At tho in
sistence of our local Liquor Board an offer of
"Free Suds"

came

lo

mean

"Free Root

Beer."
Our bouse

pledging

of the year on the
23 new members and

came out

strong side, iniliating

more. Leadership in the
looking very strong, having
good goals for next year at our

two

house is also
set

some

annual officers retreat. This year's retreat
also had an interesting side attraction being
held in the San Juan Islands on one of our
member's own personal island.
This quarter also showed great promise
in improving undergraduate-alumni rela
tions by forming a job program wherein

jobs for undergraduates,
ready to begin is for each

alumni would find

Another program

undergraduate member to have an alumnus
to give him guidance and help

Big Brother

if he needs it.
Aclivilies this quarter included our an
nual Mexican dance (we call it Viva!), and
Greek Week, ivhich is a week of competitive
events between houses in the Greek syslem,
in Ihe awarding of a trophy
which we're sorry to say we didn't win. We
put in a lot ot effort however, and it was
good lo see the house pull together in the

culminating

pinch.
Rush is looking good for the summer,
with three capable rush chairmen heading
the job. This could be our best year yet for
new

pledges

and

a new

foundation for next

year, as this year we're extermely
and ready to gel the job done.

organizeil

Greg

Van

Brothers of Zeta lota chapter at West FPorida, friends and relatives ot Lee Corbitt, 2
'77, gathered recently for a dedication ceremony of a campus bench, top pholo, M

Corbitt,

Epsilon Gamma
HAS been an active semester for the
men of
Epsilon Gamma. While turning

IT
our

chapter room

into

a

improve

our

fall semester.
To create

our

Kozak)

disco and teaming

up with the Schlitz iieer Company lo raise
funds for charily, we also have found lime
to

who was 26, died of cancer last September. He was very active in bol
and campus events. In the lower photo, Don Pippin holds the Delt scorecar
showing that Zeta (ota Chapter placed first in both participation and monies eollecta
the
annual AWF Alumni Association Telethon, Ninety-tive percent ofthe men
during
bers participaled, raising $750, Others in the photo are Anita Gomez, right, represen
ing runner-up Circle K, and Mona Henderson, left, of Alpha Delta Pi, (Photos by Mik

fraternity

WASHINGTON STATE

scholarship

program from

Schlitz, "The Mind-Boggling, Never-To-

Be-Forgotten-Or-I3elieved,
was

disco,

we

removed the

car

pet trom our chapler room and sanded
down Ihe hardwood floor. The floor
was
then given a finish similar to that
ot a gym
floor A color
organ, strobe lights, black
lights and a mirror ball were then con
nected logelher to create a
light show that
makes our exchanges
unique from all

others.

With the support ot
Schlitz, a weekend ot
acUviliBS this spring raised
money for Ihe
WSU Cougar Cluh and the
Epton Center for

disabled children, A movie
provided

by

shown with

a

Movie

Friday night.
Saturday morning

WEST FLORIDA

Orgy,"

$1 admission price

Zeta lota

on

IOTA has

bed
race was held, witli
living groups contribut
ing $21) entry fees. That night a street dance
wilh a live hand was held in our
parking lot.
Although the dance itself was free, money
was raised
by selling beer to students.
While the weekend was a success, we
hope
to learn from our mistakes and make this
an
annual event that will become better each
an

all-campus

year,

^

the momenlur;!
one al We!;

kept
ZETA
going of remaining number

Florida in academics, social and service
projects. Our Spring Rush efforls saw tenia
good men pledge Delta Tau Delta: Ed Wir
tors, Jim Klocke, Kenny Hamilton and Stev
Saucier, Throughout their pledgeship thes
men

were

guided

in their efforts

by th.

brotherhood.
Dell president Tom Murphey �'as n
cently awarded a certificate tor holding ill
highest GPA in the chapter. The certitical
was
presenled at the Spring-coming
'

David

Brumbaugh

40

RAINBOV,,

Awaids Picnic,

annual event in which

an

Ifce entire campus participates.
|ln our ongoing service project
feoe to act as lourguides for the

tion of
we

and nature trail.

and have
%lg day this spring

even

given

the weekends. We have also
Lavenabench Iothe campus community on
i,(half of Lee Corbitt, a brother who died ot
ancer last September. The brothers and litj|!e sislers acted as student hosts for "UWF
lad Yo\3," a recruiting effort sponsored by
te university, Zeta Iota was also recog
nized by the UWF Alumni Associalion
�htough the presentation ot an 110%
.ward, given in appreciation of the Dell
rarticipalion in the annual Alumni TelemtnelO'U'S

"n

ihon.

Rush

Help

con-

Edward

C|[|
Ke Deits averaged one tour for ever>' workWildlife Sanctuary

The evening

Hong Kong.
.\ work week

Do you know an
outstanding
young man entering a coilege
or
university this fall? Delt

chapters

are

looking

ommendations ttiat
them

tor rec

can

identify possible

tielp

rushees.

Send

names and any pertinent
information to the Central Of
fice for forwarding to individual

chapters. Write: Delta

Tau Del

ta. 4740

110,

Kingsway Drive, Suite
Indianapolis. Indiana

46205.

ii^lQgetuplo Auburn and Murphesburo
a ihe near fulure. The undergraduate chap-

IsplayedtheZIalumni in June in a softball
md brew quaffing fest where
�js

had

a

good

time

by all,
Mike Kozak

at Wesl Georgia was a
participated in a statesoftball tournament of all Delt chap-

SPRING
?reat

quarter

one.

We

-:id came in second.
Our Greek Week was also a great success
picked up five trophies and awards
including "Best Participation," which
4aws we shll are working hard.
The Delts of Zeta Xi entered the Great
tiHarablin Raft Race this year. It was a new
r^iince for most but a real great one
-a. We continued to stay busy as we
teld Parent-Alumni
Day the day after the
aft race. We enjoyed seeing many alumni
�?ll as our parents. The cookoul was
edhyboth parenis and alumni as well
:

JBwe

ourselves.
.^weeklaler was our annual Champagne
htmai. Once again we were glad to see
ilunmi there lo enjoy this festive occasion.
In Ihe middle ot all these aclivilies we
IS

�r
:

managed

lo

pick

up three

The brothers were also active in campus
politics wilh members Tom Allen and Char
lie Browm (no relation) gaining seats on the
campus Board of Directors-Charlie being
the top vole-gclter on campus.
Our annual blood drive was again highly
successful We surpassed lasl year's lotal by
raising more pints of blood than any other
drive in the area.
To wind up the semesier. Gamma Delta
hosted our Regional Conference. The con
ference was attended by nine Easlern Divi
sion chapters, national officers, and special

guest

speakers, including

Arch Moore,

former governor of W. Virginia. The guests
were Irealed to a luncheon and dinner
banquet followed by a party for the visiting
brothers. The conference was deemed a
success by all who attended.
The Brothers of West Virginia Universily
look forward to hosting the conference

again, sometime
^vith another
tall.

in the

near

productive

fulure, along

semester in the

sharp pledges

'tis quarter.
We have been very busy this past quarter

Otto Von Hoffenheimer

ulamsureallofyouhave. I wishallofyou

isafeand fun summer on behalf of all of us
^ al West Georgia.
Good Luck

to

WHITMAN
Delta Rho

all with your fall RUSH.
RHO

Max S. Katz

TT HAS

BEEN

^spring
�^nina

a

busy and productive

semesier tor the Brothers of
Delta. We started the semester by

Rainbow

chapter celebrated its thir
in high style with a

tieth anniversary
DELTA

cocklail party

WEST VIRGINIA
Gamma Delta

held before the

an

main project being the refinishing of Ihe woodwork in the shelter. A
new carpet is lo be installed before rush

week and Rob Rudiak has volunteered
build a pool table.

to

An aggressive summer rush program has
been planned with two rush parties in Seat
tle and the possibility of rush parties in

Spokane, Portland, and the

Bav Area.
In IM basketball. Delta Rho once again
finished with a winning record. The
softball team also had a winning season.
The annual Easier Beer Hunt was a suc
cess,

with Dehs from

Epsilon Camma at
State and Whitman Tri-Delts

present.

capturing the over-all competition of the
Delta Gamma sponsored Anchor Splash.
The swimming and diving meet was held to
raise money for the blind. Brothers Brad
Piltman. Brian Flint, and Brad "Fuss Face"
Foster drowmed-out all other competitors
and dog paddled lo an easy victory.
Led by Brother Fred Wilkerson, the Delts
also won the over-all annual Greek Week
competition. The week was full of competi
tive spirh, parties, and other miscellaneous
events.

WEST GEORGIA
Zeta XI

was

niversary, the

Washington

We have also been able to visit bolh the

�ndane and LSU chapters this past quarter.
Sela Xi pul us up after a long night on
Elourbon Street and Epsilon Kappa invited
iHOverfor its annual Dell Craivfish Boil. We

was
highlighted by the initia
foreign student. Will Song, of

our

at the

shelter and

a

steak

dinner at the SUB, complete with Cold
Duck. Division Vice-Presidents (eff Heath
atten
erington and Keith Hanson were in
dance, along with Professor of Economics
Dave Stevens. Alumni and parents brought
the total number in attendance to forty-five.

Garth Cowan

WILLAMETTE

Epsilon Theta
Epsilon Thela was
several "firsts" as the

semester al

SPRING
highlighted hy
chapter tried

new programs and concepts.
For the first time, the job of bouse main

tenance and

house improvement

combined into

were

house manager posi
tion. Currenlly Ihe house is shopping for
new living room furniture and is working
with the University on several major im
one

provement projects. We also held

our first
all-house work weekend that enabled us to
complete several minor projects. This
sen'ed a dual purpose: to help us work to
gether and lo spruce-up the house for rush
next fall. We painted the laundry room, refinished the mail boxes and compleled sev

eral tasks left hom iniliation.
Late in the semesier we held a combined
senior awards, house awards and senior

diimer at

local restaurant This is the first
history that the house, as a
whole, has assembled lo honor graduating
seniors. During the dinner, chapler re
vealed a new special house award lo honor
super Delt and outslanding brother. Jay
Jackson. A graduate of Willamette and
Willamette Law School, (ay has been our
head resident for the past four years and
unofficial historian of house alums and Iradilions. He is leaving fall semesier, sn this
annual award and trophy shows our appre
ciation tor his commitment to Epsilon
Thela and Delta Tau Delta.
The house welcomes new head resident
Kenny Slack, who graduated from
Willamerte in 1977, He is also an alum of
a

lime in receni

Epsilon

Theta,

sports world, Delt Mike Roth, a
junior transfer from Big Bend Community
College and Gonzaga Universfty. has been
named caplain of the basketball team forthe
In the

1978-79

season.

Joe Reinhais
41

the

'Note

�

Service

ALPHA

Richard

BETA

�

'27

Chalmer Lloyd Strain, '27

Roy Sylvester Lodolyn, '31
Frank Karl Schroyer, '39

CHI

OHIO UNIVERSITY

�

David Evaii.'i, '09
Robert C, Hess, '20
Forest Wilson Hopkins, '36
Burdette Ross McVay, '41

Rhys

GAMMA

PSI

'27

UNIVERSITY OF
MICHIGAN
Thomas Averill Buck, '28 fU, of Wis
�

'28J

John Roselle Harder. '27
Edward Herbert Saier, '15
Roberl Edgar Scott, '36
William Franklin Temple, Jr, '33
EPSILON
ALBION COLLEGE
Joseph Walsh McAuliife, '22
Marquis Emmett Shattuck, '12
�

ZETA

�

CASE WESTERN RESERVE

UNIVERSITY

KAPPA

�

'23

HILLSDALE COLLEGE

Katzenmeyer,

'15

Lyle Seymour Turner, '18
MU

�

OHIO WESLEYAN

UNIVERSITY
Harold Mead

OMICRON

Needham,

UNIV. OF

'14

UNIVERSITY OF IOWA
Ward Melvin Keller, '13
RHO
STEVENS INST, OF TECH
William Guthrie Skea. Jr� ',34
TAU
PENNSYLVANL\ STATE
�

�

UNI'VERSITY

Henry Shelley Cocklin,

Wilson Stuart Creal, '29
Conrad Auguste

'12

Goldstrohm,

'21

'11

(Vandet

BETA ZETA

�

BUTLER

Jesse Ingle Pavey,
BETA ETA

John

UNIV, OF MINNESOTA

�

Ernest

UNIVERSITI

'14

'41

Friberg,

Ronald Bayer Ries, '20
Richard William Ritter, '68 [indiam

'67)
�

UNIVERSITY OF

THE SOUTH

Frederick Peter

David Daniel Palmer, '29

'OB

Cheape,

BETA KAPPA
UNIVERSITY OF
COLORADO
�

BETA ALPHA

�

INDIANA

UNIVERSITY

William Edward Arbuckle, '13
Lester

Dickey Borough,

'35

Thomas John Casaidy, '56

James Alexander Craig, '36
Robert Hew Dnlrymple, '20 (Wabash

'22)
Wilbur Albert Hedman. '33
Horace Hoffman, '14
James Dorvin Holtzapple, '32
Stephen Roman Jarvis, '45
Edward ScotI Johnston, '17

James Andrew l.ightbody,

'54

Robert Wallace Rosebery, '33

Silvey,

'24

BETA BETA

UNIVERSITY
Walter Merrill Briggs, '15
Donald A. Covalt, '27
BETA GAMMA

John Perry Bartlett,

�

UNIV, OF

'30

Robert Gordon Gailick, '37 (Georgi
Wash, '39]
BETA MU

TUFTS UNIVERSITY
Stillman Charles, '23
Donald McGraw Howard, '26
�

Ralph

Alruon Leroy Pickard, '23
BETA NU

�

MASSACHUSETTS

INST, OF TECH,

Malcolm Grahamc Davis, '25
Eric Jones, '51

Douglas

BETA XI

�

TULANE

William Stewart Rembert, '07
BETA OMICRON

CORNELL
UNIVERSITY
�

Fred Louis Meiss, )r,, '34
Robert Paul Shmookler, '74

Robert Taylor Smith, '24
BETA PI

WISCONSIN

�

NORTHWESTERN

UNIVERSITY

Charles Mayo La Due, '20
BETA DELTA
UNIVERSITY OF
GEORGIA

and Univ, of Wash,

James Hill Byram. '20

James David McMakin,

BETA EPSILON

�

EMORY

UNIVERSITY
Millard Fillmore Reals, '22
Ulric Bannister
Bray, '22
Andrew Joe! Harrison, '44
John William Hesse, Jr., '33

Ralph King Jones,

'27

UNIVERSITY

WOliam LeMonnier Peters, Jr� '42

DePAUW

�

�

�

Henry Jackson Peavy, Jr.,

bih '16)
MjTon Cebron Scofield, '46

BETA THETA

Grier Ratcliff Batnum, '24
Walden Dorst Grund, "17

Marshall Boyd Tucker, '32

George Walden Beal, *12
Karl Pontius

�

PENNSYLVANIA

Karl Isom

Raymond Joseph Dolwick, "30

Joseph Neilsen Higley,

COLLEGE OF WOOSTER
William Kennedy, '15
OMEGA

Ross Wilson McPherson, '18
Donald Straun Robertson Smith, '52
Paul Livingston Warn.'ihuis, '17
DELTA

'26

�

Joseph

WASHINGTON &

Dimling,

KENYON COLLEGE

James i.ounsberry Wood, '23

JEFFERSON
Carson Simon

�

George Thompson Brown,

Fletcher Aaron Williams, ':i2
�

Member of Distinguished

Chapter

RENSSELAER
UPSILON
POLYTECHNIC INST.

ALLEGHENY COLLEGE

�

Conger Crouch,

eternal

chapter

*Leon Hubbard

Ellis, '14

(Stanford

'1'

'16)

Albert Reynolds McConnell, '13
'30

Donald Charles Sttirm. '33
BETA RHO

STANFORD
UNIVERSITY
�

Adiien Louis Anderson, '16
David Noble Barry, |r,, '20
Robert Parr Chickering, '33
Bart

Anthony Supple, Jr,,

'51

42

RAINBOW

BETA TAU

UNIVER,SITY OF

�

NEBRASKA

I^eil

W. Hall, '34

'34

Johnson,
Harold Rowe Mulligan, '13
Charles Mallory Whelan, '10
B.

(.yman

BETA UPSILON

'

UNIV, OF

�

ILLINOIS

Davis, "17

Leonard Hoadley

Louis Alexander Denoyer,

Call |ens

'48

Dueser, '33

George Igatius McLaughlin,

M,

Titus, '35

GAMMA MU
UNIV, OF
WASHC^IGTON
�

John Leeds Kerr, '25
Edward Killpatrick Ketcham,

�

Nathan Oliver

BETA CHI

�

lolmWolcott
BETA PSI

BROWN UNIVERSITY

SYRACUSE

'74
�

'27

Halsey,

'25

Gerald Fredrick McKenna, '23
ILLINOIS INST. OF

TECH.

Richard Blake Campbell, '22
Frank Pierce Ishmael, Jr., '31
GAMMA GAMMA

DARTMOUTH

�

COLLEGE

IOWA STATE

Roscoe Lee

Hendrickson, '29

James Raleigh Pattillo, Jr,. '26
Cheatham Hall Weaver.
DELTA EPSILON

�

'42

UNIV, OF

KENTUCKY
Frank Wesley Hollan, '73
Orville Miller Patton, '39
UNIV, OF ALABAMA
DELTA ETA
Kendrick Loren Streets, '50
Robert Quentin Tracy, '45 (Indiana

-�William Richard Patton, '36
WESLEYAN
UNIVERSITY
Bernet Farrel, '19
�

Haiold George Harman, '18
'Chaiies Evans Jonea, '50
Keith Gardner Valentine, '46
Holly Scofield Weed, '24
Oliver G. Whitney, '19
GEORGE
GAMMA ETA
WASHINGTON UNIV,
�

�

UNIVERSITY OF

OREGON

Harold Wilcox Emmons, '24
Sydney Harold Evans, '23
Harry Paul Wolf, '30
UNIV. OF
GAMMA SIGMA
PITTSBURGH

John

Ernest WUsher, '30

UNI\'. OF
CALIFORNIA AT L. A,
Robert Emile Wade, '34
DELTA IOTA

�

DELTA KAPPA �DUKE UNIVERSITY
Walter George Ollen, '50
DELTA LAMBDA

OREGON STATE

�

�

Charles Eugene Crabb, '29
Albert Newell Leslie, '29 (Wash, & Lee

'30j
Lawson

Neff, Jr,. '32

�

UNIV. OF KANSAS

John Howard Ftrebaugh,

"24

David Graham Moore, '62
Thomas Harold Smith. 21
GAMMA UPSILON

�

MIAMI

Howard Amos Kendall, '24
Robert Graham Taylor, Jr., '52
GAMMA PHI �AMHERST COLLEGE
GAMMA CHI

�

Theodore Henry Herzog, '29
William Nelson Robins, '24
DELTA MU

�

UNIVERSITY OF

William DuTgin Leonard, '42
Walden Quincy

Reiniger,

'31

Mark W. Southworth, '37
DELTA X!

�

UNIV. OF NORTH

DAKOTA

UNI'VERSITY

Craig Gordon Allen,

UNIVERSITY

IDAHO

Carl Justus Mulert, '22
GAMMA TAU

Eugene G. Chaplin. '33
BenHargis Craw.'ford, '26

'48]

William Lamar Pendleton, '20

'40

WEST VIRGINIA
UNIVERSITY

'10

'20

J. C. Moore, Jr.,

George

�

GAMMA ZETA

Johnston,

S, McKee, '14

'48

Jeremiah Ludington,
Philip James McCoy,
GAMMA DELTA

Ryle

�

�Fred Wanen Boole, Jr., '18

�

Warden D,

GAMMA RHO

UNIV, OF
CALIFORNIA

IGAHMA BETA

UNIV. OF

�

TENNESSEE

Philip Henry Gordon Little, '15
Robert Sargent, '35
Jamea Van Valkenbuig Shufelt, '15
Stagg,

DELTA DELTA

'25

'18
�

UNIV. OF SOUTH

�

WABASH COLLEGE

BETA OMEGA

Ralph

Speirs,

�

DAKOTA
Gerald Wayne Kennedy, '29
Ralph Murch Wade. '23

UNRTRSITY

Joseph D. Herron, *41
iMorel Frederick Miller,

::

DELTA GAMMA

McCabe, '17

Reynolds, Jr.,

GAMMA PI

Russell Thomas Hankins, '30

�r

Frank Edmond Powers, '25

UNI\'ERSITY

David Ian

CARNEGIE-MELLON
UNIV,

�

UNIVERSITY OF

GAMMA OMICRON

Works, '50

�

Herron

lames

Glass, '30

James Everett

'32

Michael D, Shubert, '69
Larry G. Steenrod. '59
DELTA BETA

MAINE

iVilliam Harrison Neal, '16
Harold Sylvester Pfeffer, "13
Earle Frank Swaim, '16
Arthur Giant Taylor, '46

Roy Cower, '27

'30

Victor Robert Ouellette, '23
James Leslie Wood, '24

Francis Thomas

]oseph Edgar

�

Lee

Hugh

'10

�

�

Neil Vincent Pierce, '25

Han>' William Miller, '28

OHIO STATE
BETA PHI
UNIVERSITY

DELTA ALPHA
UNA'. OF
0KL,^lH0MA

�

CAMMA NU

.iirthur Irving Jordan,

�

GAMMA LAMBDA
PURDUE
UNP.'ERSITY

'42

KANSAS STATE

Byron Keith Johnson, '45
UNIV. OF SOUTHERN
CALIFORNIA
Robert Donald Briggs, '44
DELTA PI

�

DELTA RHO

�

Roy

Porter

Peringer, '49

DELTA UPSILON

UNIV,

Victor Rajnnond Blacklege, '23
Homer Lyle French, '33

Henry Gilbert Gentry, '21
George William Civin, '17
David Marion Howard, '20

WHITMAN COLLEGE

Michael Reeve Moloso, '60
�

UNI\'. OF

DELAWARE
Paul David Allen, '53
Leon Busick

Stayton, Jr., '49

FLORIDA STATE UNIV.
DELTA PHI
Wallace Jennings Bullock, '53
WASHINGTON
EPSILON GAMMA
�

�

"Robert Eugene Newby,

'24

�

GAMMA IOTA

.

UNIVERSITY OF

GAMMA PSI

�

GEORGIA INST, OF

TEXAS
Theodore Barrow, '20
Herbert Buckley, '07

George Kincaid, '23

Armstead Keenan, HI, '55

Philip

l^nidas
Jlaude
^liarles

�

Barney Lee Limes, '42
'14
James Donald McCallum,

,�AINBOW

STATE UNIV,

Lynn

L,

Heimbigner,

'78

SAM HOUSTON
EPSILON ZETA
STATE UNIV,
John Charles Sitta, '66
�

TECH,
Dixon Lanier, '32
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Arch

Chapter

'37, PRESIDENT, 106 Morningside Drive, Apartment 51, New York, New York 10027
PRESIDENT and RITUALIST, 16 Wren Street, New Orleans, Louisana 70124
Fort Worth, Texas 76104
Hulsey Texas '44, SECOND VICE PRESIDENT, 510 South Sallmger Street,
New Jersey 07042
Donald G Kress Lafayette '58, TREASURER, 12 South Mountain Avenue, Montclair,
Suite 1905, Chicago, Illinois 60601
Kennslti N Folaers Illinois Tech '58, SECRETARY, 160 North Michigan Avenue,
6283 Coachlite Way, Cincinnati, Ohio 45243
R James Rockwell Jr Cincinnati '59, DIRECTOR OF ACADEMIC AFFAIRS,
Athens
Slale
College, Athens, Alabama 35611
Dr Bert Hayes Athens' Slale '52, PRESIDENT SOUTHERN DIVISION,
and Trust Company, 7031 Douglas Awenue, Urbandale, Iowa 503Z
David L Nagel' Iowa Slate '63 PRESIDENT WESTERN DIVISION, Brenton Bank
Minnesota 55391
John w' Wood' Jr South Dakota '68, PRESIDENT NORTHERN DIVISION, 14310 Minnehaha Place, Wayzata,
Marion 'r. Llewellyn, Wesl Virginia '34, PRESIDENT EASTERN DIVISION, 5696 Luna Lane, Erie, Pennsylvania 16506
Dr Frederpck D Kershner, Jr., Buller
J Fraenng Tulane '46, VICE

Wiiram

D^-WHIiamO

Division Vice Presidents
SOUTHERN DIVISION
Clinton D Creasman, Athens State '66, 3301 East Broad Rock Road, Richmond, Virginia 23224
Steven G. Kahn, Soutli Florida '70, 8000 Baymeadows Circle E, ApL 48, Jacksonville, Fla. 32216
Stephen M. Ruschell, Kentucky '71. 200 North Upper Street, Lexington, Kentucky 40507
Thomas S. Sharp, Louisiana Slale '67, 110 S. Linden Ave., Hammond, La, 70401
Wilham Z. Rogers, North Carolina '72, 315 Rogers Street, Spruce Pine, North Carolina 28777
Ricky W Murphy, Auburn '75, 203 East Weslmont. Dothan, Alabama 36301
Rictiard A. Horder, Flonda '68, 549 Lakeshore Dnve, N E., Atlanta, Georgia 30307
Rice F. Crenshaw. Jr., Emory '71, 1066 Lakeshore Drive, Avondale Estates, Georgia 30002
James R. Miner, Athens Slate '68, P.O. Box 91, Athens, Alabama 35611
Anthony B. Windsor, Florida Tech '75, 5885 Edentield Road, ApL H-5, Jacksonville, Flonda 3221 1
Carl E Stipe, Jr., Emery '43, 1690 Little Joe Court, Decatur,
Georgia 30033

if

WESTERN DIVISION
Silas B. Ragsdale, Jr., Texas '46, Camp Stewart tor Boys, Hunt, Texas 78024
John H. Venable, Carnegie-Mellon '51, Oklahoma Stale '51, 1505 Richard's Lake Road, FL Collins, Colorado B0521
Richard H. Englehart, Indiana '45, 11661 San Vincente Boulevard, #405 Los
Angeles, Ca. 90049
Keith G. Hanson, Idaho '72, P.O, Box 807, Orolino, Idaho 83544
Larry E. Skaer, Missoun '70, 2480 Pershing Road, Suite 600, Kansas City, Missouri 64108
Sleven J. Martens, Kansas 75, 221 North Main, Wichita, Kansas 67202
T. Dan Loving, Oklahoma Slale '72, 7o KFJZ
Radio, 2730 Stemmons, Suile 1008, Dallas, Texas 75207
Raymond A. Trankie, Soulh Dakota 64, 125 South Dakota Avenue, Sioux Falls, Soulh Dakota 57102
A"=io" '"E, The First Presbyterian Church, 524 South Duncan Street Stillwater, Oklahoma 74074
William E. Oden, Oklahoma State '66, 4616 Trail Crest Circle, Austin Texas 78746
Jeffrey S. Heathennglon, Willametle '65. 6206 N.E. Cleveland, Portland, Oregon 97211

5^,''^''"%^ 5..^'f"''^^'s.

Rnh!l? D-

Slassner,

NORTHERN DIVISION
Street Moline, Illinois

Iowa '69, 2B09 26th

61265

r^?� ""li^^L^^^o''"''
T.^nkTr l,�i^'�p^'^'%P'

^^3� ^�'^^ ^^ East, Wesl Lafayette Ind. 47906
F
^^^3 La Rochelle, Columbus, 6. 43221
Frederick c
C. Tucker, III. DePauw '69, 2500 One
Indiana Square, Indianapolis, Indiana 46204

Thr,m^=

Fr^^h^k

,.,

EASTERN DIVISION
^�^ 2222, Charleston, West
Virginia 25328
R^ch"a%"rL!wi5^Alir^L^"H.a'^.7.\^.�'
Read, Apartment 11, Pittsbumh. Pennsylvania 15228
Swanson KZh'Vl^ Abbewille
Per^
^'"^^ Company, 615 Iron
City Dr� Pitlsburgh, Pa, 15205
AndTe R JaXm 'u ^7?^J^i^!"i'I^

*'

R

t

Pit^humh vfil^l ^f'� ^"1^'' "P^- ^"^^ ^�" York, New York
DoiglSTNortrr^p'^^S^racuse
7^128 Po^^^
ROSS L BuLrs,
Mar

Vfemalhs

Tp?on^.^^5T^c^C^a^h^^X!rh;�,*P^^CT8^r^

The

Centre, Toronto, OntaHo M5K IES Canada

Fraternity's Founding

Yo%.DVce'J^bl,Tl9irthVFra?iX^s^^^^^^
"terniiy

is a

charter member of the

Richard H. Allred 11832-19141
Eugene Tarr (1840-19141

JohnC. Johnson (1840-19271
Alexander C Earle ~n84l-ltnfii
"'

44

10021

National

Intertraternity

Conference. Founders
..,,,.

^

were'

William R. Cunningham (1834-1919)
�'�^" '-- '^- Hunt (1838-191B)
Jacob S. Lowe (1839-1919)
Henry K. Bell (1839-1867)

l,

I

RAINBO,

Undergraduate Councii IVIembers 1978-79
WESTERN DIVISION
Edward J Stucky, Kansas, '79, 1111 West Eleventh Slreel, Lawrence, Kansas 66044
Donald T Norrenbems, Westminster, 80, P.O. Box 636, Fulton, Missoun 65251
Joseph L McKay, Jr., Southern California, '79, 909 West Adams Boulevard, Los Angeles, California 90007
Scot A. Ramm, Taxas Christian. '80, P.O Box 29326, Texas Christian University. Fort Worth, Teias 76129
EASTERN DIVISION
Peter U. C. Gummeson, Lafayette, '80, Box 4013, College Hill Station, Easton, Pennsylvania 18042
Scott P Etiedy, Penn State, '79, 429 East Hamilton. Slate College, Pennsylvania 16801
H. Scott Wendle, Delaware, '80, 158 South Coilege Avenue, Newark, Delaware 19711
Howard L Taylor, Jr., Robert Morris, '79, Bos 1, Robert Morris College, Coraopoiis, Pennsylvania 15108

SOUTHERN DIVISION
Donald E Swagart, Jr., Washington & Lee, '80. 106 Lee Avenue, Lexington, Virginia 24450
James W. Gerstung, Georgia, '80, 1084 Prince Avenue, Alhens, Georgia 30606
Jacks Hammons. West Georgia, '80, Box 10033. West Georgia College, Cafrollton, Georgia 30117
Ranflall L Home, Flordia Tech, '80, P,0. Box 26620. Flonda Technological University, Orlando, Florida 32816

NORTHERN DIVISION
John J McNulty, Jf., Hillsdale, '79, 273 Union Street, Hillsdale, Michigan 49242
Craig P Eddy, Illinois, 80, 713 Wesl Ohio StreeL Urbana, Illinois 61801
Robert M. Harrelson, Miami (Ohio), '79, 220 North Tallawanda Road, Oxford, Ohio 45056
Jerome R. Kerkman, Lawrence, '79, 218 Soulh Lawe SIreet, Appleton, Wisconsin 54911

h

holarship Advisory Committee

Dr. James L Conley. Ohio Wesleyan '59, 152 Penny Lane, Macomb, III. 61455
Dr Joseph D Boyd, DePauw '48, 102 Wilmol Road, Deerfield, III, 60015
Mr. Louis K McLinden, Pittsburgh '51, 3373 Crestview Dnve, Bethel Park, Pa. 15102
Dr Charles D. Buntschuh, MIT '53, 285 Davis Road. Bedford, Mass 01 730
Mr. Timnlhy J. Hoff. Tulane '63, 331 Cloverdale Road. Monlgomery, Alabama 36104
Dr Roberl K. Williams, East Texas Slate '48, 2829 Windy Drive. Commerce, Texas 75428
Dr. Glen G. Yankee. Illinois 39, 1714 Randall Road. Cleveland. Ohio 44113
Dr. Rotwrt F Charles, Jr., Wabash '59, 2955 Park Lake Drive, Boulder. Colorado 80301
Dr. Howard L Greene, Cornell '58, 2238 Randolph Road, Mogadore. Ohio 44260
Or Robert D Koehn, Southwest Texas Slate '54, Southwest Texas State Univ.. San Marcos, Texas 76666
Mi James R Hyde, Cincinnati '61, 2004 Diane Drive, Sulphur, Louisiana 70663
Mr. Judson C. Sapp, Emory '63, 3274 North Embry Circle, Allanla, Georgia 30341
Dr. E. Earl Planstiel Jr Kenlucky '56. Frazee Hall, University of Kenlucky. Lexington, Kentucky 40506

Central Office
Telephone:
4740 Kingsway Drive, Suite 110, Indianapolis, Ind. 46205
Wred P SheritL III Washington 5 Jefferson �49. EXECUTIVE VICE-PRESIDENT
Hale Wilkerson, Oklahoma Stale '66, DIRECTOR OF CHAPTER SERVICES
Keith J, Steiner Allegheny 73 DIRECTOR OF PROGRAM DEVELOPMENT
Oavid N, Keller, Ohio 50, EDITOR

(317)

259-1187

�>ert L

Hartford, Ohio '36, HISTORIAN
L Fficks Georgia Tech '77, CHAPTER CONSULTANT
Kenneth R, Glass, Indiana '77. CHAPTER CONSULTANT
m R Jones, Idaho 78, CHAPER CONSULTANT
SfOgotyJ. Pier, Maine '77, CHAPTER CONSULTAhfT
uanial C. Stith, Oklalioma State '78, CHAPTER CONSULTANT

6�rgB

distinguished

Service Chapter Committee

St .Indianapolis, Ind 46204
Hughes Ohio Wesleyan '31, CHAIRMAN, Suite 800. 130 E. Washington
10036
Herbert McCracken PittsDurqh '21, Scholashc Magazines, 50 W. 44th St., New York, N.Y.

^'arcisM
B'�

T

Boyd,

North Carolina 21, 2206 Madison Avenue, Greensboro, N.C. 27403

::^INBOW
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DID YOU EVER WONDER.

.

.

what life

might have been like in
days
fraternity houses,
when chapters met at secret times,
in unknown places, with feeble
lights and the shades all drawn?
the

before

Did you
new

zes,

ever

hear about the Kar

where all the

nea

delegates drove
purple, white and gold Stutright off the assembly line?

Or about the time when the entire

Fraternity consisted of one man?
Or about the lost

delegate

in the

horseshoe vest?
Or who
the

was

the first Delt named to

Distinguished

Service

Or when initiation
one

experience.

Or

about

started with
in

a

Chapter?

was a one-on-

the

chapter that was
planes flying overhead

DTD formation?

They are all in "Sing To The Royal Purple 120 Years of Delia Tau Delta" It's the
Fraternity's first published history. Written by Robert L. Hartford, Beta 1936, the
Fraternity's Historian, it's designed to be read, not as a reference. Bob Hartford, 29th
-

President of Delta Tau Delta and veteran of 20
years experience in Division and
National offices was in writing and
publishing during his entire business career. In this
volume he has come up with an excellent balance of vital statistics and

information about the growth and
greatness of

August, and we think you'll want
run by
ordering your copy now.

a

our

copy for your

^O'

^

*

Name
Street
City

*�''

Zip.

us

interesting
published in

set

our

press

History

copies hardbound at $15.00 each
copies paperbound at $10.00 each

I_^^^^^^^^^^^^

State &

be

n

Delta Tau Delta
Fraternity
4740 Kingsway Drive
Indianapolis, Ind 46205
Here's my advance order and check for the

Fraternity. It will
own
library. Help

-

Roberl L. Hartford,
BETA 1936

CHANGING ADDRESS?
Please complete this form and moll

it in.

Name;.
Please Print

Chapter;.

Class Year:_

�

New Address;.

ZIP:_
Old Address (Tear

damaged. Or fill

out

this form

in old address

so

that

the address label

on

the back

cover

is

below):

_ZIP:_

NEWS OR

LETTER

TO

THE

EDITOR?

Send to DELTA TAU DELTA FRATERNITY, 4740
Kingsway Drive, Suite 110
Indianapolis, Indiana 46205.
Send it in

on

the form below.

Name:

School and Year :
Address

:

Send to DELTA TAU DELTA FRATERNITY, 4740 Kingsway Drive. Suite 110
Indionapolis, Indiana 46205.

not

The Dell Tie
A

Quality Club

Tie

$7.00
(Prepaid)
Use this form to send
your check and order to:

Delta Tau Delta

Fraternity
Kingsway Drive Suite 110
Indianapolis, Indiana 46205

4740

Please send

me

Delt Ties

Name
Address

City

-State

Enclose check made

out to Delta Tau

Zip

Delta

Fraternity

